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army, bis horses were said to be fine enough and numerous
enough to furnish mounts for half a cavalry regiment
llis
wines were tit for the tabic of an Emperor. His carriages
were built luxuriously upon a design of his own. He
seemed preparing to lead the life of a Prince, when suddenly there fell a blight upon his work.
Had he been content, says the story, with the alterations
above enumerated, he had lived his life of enjoyment, and
his race had not been cursed. But in his passion for changing the face of the country he had conceived the idea of
planting great woods over the land. In pursuit of this idea
he must sweep away the people with their farms. He did
not want tenants, he wanted trees. And he wanted to see
his trees grow tall before he died. So he rooted out the tenants, as he plight have rooted out weeds from his garden.
In one winter week a hundred poor families stood houseless on the snow, and their cabins and cottages were levelled
with the ground. Their master, Paul Finiston, knew the
way to the great world, but to these ignorant peasants the
mountain side was their world, and they knew of no other.
They looked on in amazement while the work of destruction
was in progress, and clung to each other with cries when
the savage night came down. Storm and sleet beat about
them, and they could find no shelter for their heads.
Their cruel persecutor took no notice of their plight. He
had toiled for his gold, and now should he be baulked of his
pleasure for a few beggars? Let them go out into the world
and work. For him he would have his trees. And some
of these houseless creatures did set out to seek their way
across the moors, to carry the talc; of their distress to some
city where it could hardly be believed. The aged and the
women and the children must of course be left behind to
shelter in the hollows of the mountains, and watch in vain
for the arrival of relief.
The story goes on to say that, after many days of hungry
wandering, a wretched band mustered on the hills and came
towards the dwelling of their landlord, intending to appeal
to him for food and protection. A terrible snow storm overon the outskirts of the wood, at a spot where there is a deep
well sunk in the earth. There their strength quite gave
way, and they lay down to die. It was not till the next
day, when lie came by accident to the place, and saw the
corpses lying around him, that this wicked landlord felt
some pang of remorse for his sin. But it was too late then,
too late to rescue those who had perished, too late to
save his race from the curse which had been miraculously pronounced.
The legend is told in Irish verse, and at great length. A
translation of even half of it would weary the reader. It
was an infant who uttered the curse:
*
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folly we please, and to blaspheme, teaching the names of a
hundred things, hut taking care that no one shall learn any
thing well except one—impiety, which is the religion of the
future.
Then these gentlemen have need of grand and
beautiful houses, and which cost little; hence, away with
us and let them enter in!
The heart bleeds, and the pen finds no more words, above
all when ouc thinks of the fate of poor virgins ignorant of
the world, from whom their last asylum, where their life is,
is about to be taken. Let them do it! they will not go one
step further than what God permits 1 In tlie terrible trial
the souls which are touched will not be seen to be any the
less noble. Itwillbeonc tempest more for these ancient
and venerable plants, a tempest which will undoubtedly
strip them of fruit and of leaves for a time, hut will not be
able to uproot any of them.
Men, even the most violent
and wicked, can, happily, perform much less than what
their wills desire, and there is One who says, and will say
again: ‘ Thus far and no farther.”
Connei.i.an.
‘

*
We have fust ascertained that tlie learned writer of the
above, Mgr. Nardi, Auditor of tlie Itola, lias received from
llis Holiness a beautiful gilt of a silver snufF-box containing
on flic lid a magnificent gold medallion likeness ol the Sovereign PouHfir, and on the under surface a view of the interior of the Church of Saint Mary Major. The indefatigable
zeal of Mgr-. Nardi in defence ol the Catholic cause is well
This marie ol the Holy Father’s benevolence denotes
known.
p. l. c.
that he too holds Mgr. Nardi in high esteem.
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heroic Jesuits, shall disappear, you who, although knowing
with what rage the world beholds your habit, courageously
bear it, not only amongst the Cnffirs and the inhabitants of
Corea, the Botocudi and the Sioux, but, what is still more
dangerous, in certain countries of this Europe, which is accustomed to say that it alone is civilized.
Away with your convents, away with your churches,
your schools, your missions! Barracks—barracks
are what
wo want, and stables, and free schools, free to talk what
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wooer? No one certainly who saw him cowering over a
single brand in the w inter day in his moldering mansion,
or riding by like a spectre on a spectral horse. Who but
Miss Martha herself could remember that he had been once
handsome and generous and kind?
Miss Martha had travelled since the days she had known
him so. She had been saving the pittance of herfortnue,
acting as governess to little French children. She was not
going to settle down in idleness and eat up every farthing of
her income. How did she know whom she might not have
to help before she died? llow' could any one tell how' useful it might be that she should have a little money saved
when she was old? Now every one could witness how useful it had been when the money had been saved, and an object for her charity had been found.
It was a nine-days’ wonder in the country when she swrived from her foreign exile, and was seen hovering about
the lands and the walls of Monasterlea. A patient-looking
lady in a brown silk cloak appeared suddenly in the country. She was noticed poking about the ruins with a large
umbrella, l’easants passing on the road, or travelling the
moors at a distance, saw strange and varied apparitions at
this time. One had seen a fairy waving her wand at the
ruin, and striving to put an enchantment on the blessed
walls; another had seen the ghost of one of the friars; while
a third had beh; Id a vision of a strange brown bird fluttering among the hushes.
Old Simon Finiston must have rejoiced greatly when lie
received a lawyer’s letter offering him a tenant, not alone
for the lands, but for the ruin and graveyard of Monasterlea. A heap of waste walls and a wild, useless field full of
rugged green mounds and broken crosses! Let the fool
who coveted them have them to be sure, provided he paid
a heavy rent. Perhaps the miser received a shock when,
the bargain being made, he read a legible signature on
parchment. Ilis tenant was called Martha Mourne.
But when the workmen began, then indeed there was a
wonder in the country, Miss Martha chose a corner to the
south —a pleasant little nook, where the sun loved to shine.
She roofed in a space, and covered it with a warm, golden
thatch. She had four odd bedrooms and a quaint sunny
parlor. Miss Martha had no fear of the dead. There was
u strange Gothic doorway in the parlor wall close beside the
homely hearth. This led away into a long dim cloister.
The cloisters were rather in the way, to he sure, but they
could not be got rid of, and were coaxed into service. A
piece of one persisted in running right across the dwelling,
and would not be expelled, and so was obliged to do duty as
a passage into the kitchen. Thus right between the kitchen
and the parlor sat a grim stone angel with a font in his lap.
And old Nanny would aver that there were nights when this
angel arose from off his porch and walked about the cloister,
scattering holy water to keep evil from the place.
But the little home looked shining and warm with the ivy
from the wall, which was its prop and background, trailing
in wild wreaths over its amber thatch. A well-stocked
flower garden ran down the slope beside the graves to the
river side. The hedsres of sweetbriar and acacia flung blossoms over the moss-covered tombstones, and here ami there
the mutilated crosses leaned a little to one side, and peered
through the rifts between the roses.
it was not for the purpose of watching over her ancient
lover, of testing the toughness of his miserly heart, or striving to*win him from his unnatural ways, that the woman in
the brown silk cloak had come poking with her umbrella
among the walls of Monasterlea. There was one to be
thought of who was an older and a nearer friend. In days
long past Martha had spent her childhood by the side of a
very dear mother and two brothers in a home now swept
away, which had stood but a mile from Monasteries. The
elder brother had been many years her senior, but they had
been happy together, when she was but an infant and he a
big boy. He had been good to her, and his memory clung
warm around her heart. The gates of a monastery had
closed on him early, and she had seen but glimpses of him
during along, lonely life. But at last there had come to
her a message in her exile, praying her to visit and assist
him. The message came from the prior of his convent.
Theoldman, Brother Felix, was weakly. He needed to
have some care, some comfort, some change. The convent
was too poor, the rules too ri'dd, to allow of such luxuries
as these. Would the sister take compassion on the brother
of her youth?
u Gladly would I minister to him myself,” wrote
the

:

The curse seemed to set to work at once upon the master
of Tobereevil. He was seized with a panic, and not even
his far-spreading, quickly-growing plantations could give
him comfort. 11c could not forget that it bad been predicted
J.F.O’D.
: that his race should perish with cold and be gnawed with
hunger. He began immediately to retrench his expenses.
Gradually he dismissed his numerous servants, sending
away first one, and then another, upon simple pretence.
Now and then a carriage was sent back to the maker’s to get
re-painted, or to get new springs, and never returned to
Tobereevil. The horses also disappeared. One was too
OR,
spirited, another too sulky. A fresh stud was to be procured; hut time slipped away, and the stables remained
empty. Gardeners and workmen, who had been brought
from a distance, took their way from the place, and the garA Thrilling Story, by the Author
dens began to lie waste, and the place took a neglected look.
History.”
The master, liungry-looking now and ill-dressed, toiled at
his farm, assisted by a small staff of laborers. His wife,
CHArTEII I.
who had come there as a sort of queen, faded away into a
melancholy-looking spectre. His two sons grew up wild
HOW THEY WERE PLANTED.
and half-educated. They were instructed in little besides
Simon Finiston was the owner of Toherecvil, including the history of the curse, and the means to he taken to avert
Mouasterlea; and the Wicked Woods were part of the pat- its fulfilment. These means were Hie saving of money, the
rimony of his race. On one side of his mansion lay long stinting themselves and their dependents of the necessaries
stretches of unploughed fields and untrodden bog and moor. of life, so that treasure might be hoarded, making it imposBehind him rose gracious mountains, clothed with the rich sible that they should ever come to want. The elder was to
hues of gorse and broom. The thick woods wrapped him inherit everything, the younger was to go abroad and work
round about, and would scarce let the sun shine down upon for his living. This was to prevent all risk of the family
his roof. These woods al<o crowded in brilliant masses prosperity being scattered. The elder, however, a gentle,
towards the horizon on the east. The Golden Mountain, sickly lad, did not long stand in the way of his brother.
which did not belong to Simon, towered against, the Southern The weight of the responsibility broke his heart, and he
sky; so that the lower hills beside it looked like the ridges SQUght refuge from the curse in another world.
of a wave upon the sea.
The younger son succeeded to the property at his father’s
The lands of Tobereevil lie in a remote part of the west death, and became the first genuine miser of Tobereevil.
of Ireland. They had beauty at the worst of times, but now And so it went on from generation to generation. The
that the curse has passed away they are lovely and peaceful curse and gold wore handed from father toson, and from unas a vision of Arcadia. But at the time of the beginning of cle to nephew. It was a singular fact that no daughter of
this story they were sadder and drearier ihan it is needful to the family ever lived to reach womanhood. And meandescribe. The curse was upon them then. Old Simon, the while the accursed plantations had grown up, and the magmiser, was lord of many mountains au moors, of many fal- nificent woods of Tobereevil spread for miles over the counlows that ought to have been fields, many fields that might try, and grew thicker and darker, and grander and more
have been gardens-, many hovels that might have been commysterious, as the years rolled along and the curse tightened
fortable homes, and some spirit-broken serfs who should its hold around the lean throats of the Finis tons. The wickhave been grateful and light -hearted friends. Yet Simon of ed trees grew proudly out of the hearth-places of the blotTobereevil was rather pitied than blamed. For was lie not ted-out homes. No wholesome roots and simples were to he
working out the doom, and suffering the punishment of aj gathered among their shades, hut strange and poisonous
race accursed?
herbs grew hidden in their depths, nourished by the evil atA strange story is told of this curse of the Finistons of mosphere of the place. If an old woman were seen rooting
Tobereevil. One Paul Finistou had come into the district in the dark places of Tobereevil "Woods her cliaraoter was
when, as the legend snith, the country was prosperous, the gone, and she was looked upon as unholy, and a person to
people well housed and clad. lie was a man who came no be shunned. There were stories from old times of people
one knew whence, and had amassed money no one knew who had been poisoned, and people who had been made mad
how. Some said he had made a fortune by usury. lie had, by noisome weeds that had been plucked in the heart of
however, the desire to make himself a gentleman, and had the Wicked Woods.
bought the estate of a decayed old family, who, after the
Six generations had passed away, and another Simon Finusual long struggle, had dropped into the abyss of acknowl- iston was master of Tobereevil. In his youth he had been
edged poverty.
gentle and almost generous, and a hope had been enterYet he had no idea of stepping into other folks’ shoes—of
tained that the curse was worn out, and that the reign of
being only the successor of mightier people. He would not misery was at an end in the country. The tenants on the
live under their roof, nor walk in their paths, nor even look estate trembled with delight at the prospect of having a merupon the same scenes which they had looked upon, lie ciful and sympathizing landlord, of seeing the wild places
would pull down their house, plough up their gardens, and brought to order at last, the decaying mmsion restored, the
plant trees in the spaces which they had cleared. Tie would plow marching merrily over the idle acres, and employment
sweep away their fences and make landmarks of his
and plenty going hand in hand along tin' valleys and over the
He would build anew house to his own taste; and he made hills. Bnt these hopes proved an idle dream. As soon
it stately arid handsome, and furnished it in a style of splen- | as he became master of the property, Simon’s character undor which would have made his predecessors stare. The derwent a gradual and miserable change. His gentleness
magnificence of his pictures, the costliness of his carvings degenerated into nervous weakness, bis firmness into a dogand gildings, his hangings and his carpetings made a nine- ged obstinacy. The friends who had hoped bettor things
days’wonder in the country. Ilis servants were a small for him then dropped away one by one, and left him to his

“Hester’s

rays to flame.
The graves were everyw here—in the churchyard, where
the people of the country still came to leave their dead;
among the walls, in the archways, in the doorways. Yet
this did not deter Martha Mourne, spinster, from thinking
of making a home among the hollow s of its walls. Miss
Martha had had troubles of her own. In her youth she had
j been comely and lovable, and she had seen before her a certain prospect of wedded life, of matronhood, motherhood
and something of fine ladyhood besides, llut now’? Who
could picture old Simon Finiston in the character of a
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After such a dire event a mournful spirit was, of course,
said to haunt the well, and from this the name of the property took its rise. The old name was forgotten, and the estate was known as Tobereevil, “The Banshee’s Well.’’

I

Pome extending their hands to this final act, which theyappear to fly from. I have said the last act, and I have not
spoken well: forward, forward, still goes their thought,
and Ido not think I have made a mistake seeing thenthought symbolized in the sacrilegious pictures of the Strega,
in 1850. So would they do, but that they cannot. They
will fall upon that stone which breaks those who fall upon
it, and grinds to powder those upon whom it falls.
Put in the meantime they will do, or rather they will undo
sufficient. What a noble work! The centuries which were
Christian created these Associations, in each of which there
ai-Q.sc great and holy men, honoring, not the Church only,
Ini; letters, science, the arts, and every branch of human
civilization: the Benedictines who civilized all Europe and
Italy itself, which was barbarian; the Franciscans and Dominicans, through whom and by whom good studies and
culture were oorn again, and which spread from here throughout Europe, and from Europe iuto the most distantcountries
of the world! Ah! if the wrathful, but likewise Catholic,
soul of the great Gbibellinc could make bis voice heard, oh,
how lie would change that sublime Canto XI. of his
Paraadise,” wherein he celebrates in verses truly worthy of Paradise the glories of Francis and Dominie, into Canto XXXIV.
of his
Hell,” to place therein their places those who have
not yet taken them! And you generous Trinitarians, who
gave yourselves up to slavery to liberate the slave, and you
Fo.tebenc friars, who left home, family and all things, to
live in the infected air of hospitals, and you holy solitaries,
augels on earth, whom the world calls useless, whilst your
fervent prayers pacify, times without number, the wrath of
the Almighty—you
shall all disappear! And you, above all,

Monasterlea was a jagged green heap of majestic and
picturesque ruins, standing in the cent.e of an ancient
graveyard, and there were attached to it some rich abbey
lands, which made a comfortable farm. It had been built
while Christianity was yet very young; it had swarmed
with busy monks, and its bell had been heard for miles
around calling over the land. It had sent forth blazoned
manuscripts to the readers of its day, it had fed the poor,
and it had tilled the earth.
The sun had blazed upon its
jewelled windows, where saints and angels gazed back
again at the sun. Its music had floated towards the hills,
and been the melody of paradise to many a wanderer astray
upon the night. The legend of its ornaments, its mottoes
among lilies and cherubs, had been perfect to the eye.
Rainbows had streamed through its hollow arches, and the
breath of incense had been warm upon its sculptured stones.
Its friars had slept, and waked, and prayed, and toiled;
then slept, and waked no more. And there were their
graves under the carved stone crosses, whose lettering the
hungry moss had nigh effaced. The jewelled Saints had
been carried to other shrines, walled up in trees, or trodden into dust upon the earth. The winds had rent away
the hospitable roof; the fickle winds, which in so many a
past winter had set a friendly bass to the chanting of the
choir. The sanctuary was but a sheltered field where the
sweet wild roses would blow out of their season. The tall
gray tower was a building-place for rooks, and the clouds
peeped pityingly through the high hollow arches. The sun
filtered coldly through the ornaments of the vast Gothic
window' frames. No.glowing glasses was there to turn its
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CHAPTER 11.
SIMON’S SWEETHEART.

************

Then up and sat this awful babe of death,
And oped its frozen mouth and spoke aloud,
And all the people stared to hear it speak,
Even the dyingraised their heads to hear.
This woful babe cursed the race of Finiston. Their
riches should yield them no pleasure. They should perish
with cold, and be gnawed by hiingeA Their land should
lie waste, and their house decay. W'Vqr daughters should
never live past childhood, and c\Jn those of their sons
who had gentle hearts should become hardened by possession of the gold of the Finis tons. The curse should lurk for
them in the corner-stone of the wall, in the beam under the
roof-tree, in the log upon the hearth-stone, in the meat upon the disli:
In every hud and blade of grass that grows,
In every leaf upon their mighty trees,
tn every kindly face that smiles upon them,
lu every pleasant word that neighbors speak.
In conclusion there was a prophecy. Never should the
family he freed from the curse till one of them should be
murdered by a kinsman of bis own:
Then closed Ids eyes this dreary babe of woe,
And rolled away irom off his mother’s heart ,
Her arms were stilt and cold beneath the snow,
And be lies buried in the evil well.
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fate. The unhappy tenants fell back iu despair, and the air
was thick with their complaints.
And so at the time of the opening of this story the curse
was still dragging out its evil existence. The heir to the
estate of the Finistons was said to be a young lad named
Paul Finiston, nephew of Simon, the actual owner. Simon had always kept him at a distance. He was a timid
man, and it was said that he had a horror of the prophecy’s
being fulfilled in his own person. He dreaded beiug murdered by a kinsman of his own. However this mignt be,
young Paul Finiston had never been seen at Toberoevil.
His father and mother had paid a visit to the miser once.
But they had hurried away speedily, and had never come
back.
At this time, when Simon was growing old, the mansion
of Tobereevil looked grim and dilapidated. It stood iu a
slight hollow of the land, with the sombre masses of the
woods at its back, and a strong force of loftier trees mustering about it like a guard. The sullen gray walls were
bleached and blackened, and rain-soiled and moss-eaten.
There were broken panes everywhere, and shutters closed
over ti.em to keep out the wind. Weeds and wild plants
grew on the pathways, and in the crevices of the steps at
the entrance. A solitary cow grazed in the wild field that
had once been a velvet-like lawn, and a few starveling hens
pecked among the pebbles in the long rank grass. And in
this dreary abode dwelt the man who was lord of Tobereevil including Monastcrlea.

There was a babe swathed up in a snow-flake,
Three dreadful days since first it saw the light,
It lay upon its mother’s broken heart,
And she was dead and cold since the morning's dawn.
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The Poison-Flower.

JANUARY

PRINCIPAL OFFICES.

thy country’s, and truth’s.

.

Lon don , Dec. 7,187*2.
Strikes arc all the Hide
4,
In this most civilised country. Wo had the police revolt
a week ago, but the gallant constables—whose
sympathy
for the distresses of the Royal Irish was, at 011 time, made
a matter for semi-official congratulation—have
caved-in
meanly, and peace reigns in Scotland Yard and the elaborately-sculptured bosom of Colonel Henderson. What the
BY JOHN POYLE O'REILLY.
constables wanted is not hard to seek. They are badly paid,
ill used, and looked upon in the mass as ‘ * necessary evils ”
In the evergreen shade of an Austral wood,
of whom it would be well to get rid, if the riddance caused
long
Where the
branches laced above,
no inconvenience. The bother is that by eliminating them
Through which all day it seemed
from “the social system,” we should be letting all the
That the sunbeams down-gleamed
bike the rays of a young mother's love
thieves and cut-throats of this fearful city loose upon our
When she hides her glad lace with her hands and peeps wives, our children and our homes. A more unmitigated
At the youngling that crows on her knee:
heap of condensed ruffianism than exists in this bloated me’Neath such ray-shivered shade,
tropolis is not to be found from Yeddo to San Francisco, or
In a banksia glade,
from Spitzbcrgen to the Southern circumpolar ice. Had the
*
•
Was this flower first shown to me.
Police stood out and fought their battle gamely, they would
have brought the authorities to their knees. They didn’t,
A rich pansy it was, with a small white lip
and they are beaten not only black, but blue. It is but fair
And a wonderful purple liood;
to add that they get neither the support nor the svihpathy
And your eye caughtthe sheen
Of its leaves, parrot-green,
of the public.
Down the dim Gothic aisles of the wood.
Another Strike,
And its foliage rich on the moistureless sand
And one which caused real alarm, has been that of the
Made you long lor its odorous breath;
men employed in the various gasworks of this city. On
Bat ah! ’twas to take
Monday night they declared “off work,” and all London
To your bosom a snake,
was in consternation when it learned that there was a probFot its pestilent fragrance was death.
ability of the streets being left to the mercies of darkness.
And! saw it again, in a far northern land—
The cause of the emeutew as the discharge of a scooper, who
Not a pansy, not purple and white;
wanted to organize the men into a trains’ union in order to
Yet in beauteous guise
force fresh terms on their employers. The latter refused to
.Did this poison-plantrise
take him back, and the operatives struck en masse , in conFair and fatal again to my sight.
sequence. New hands were engaged at great additional exAnd men longed for lier kiss and her odorous breath
pense; but, on Monday night, it was a perilous task to walk
When no friend was beside them to tell
even through the leading thoroughfares. The lamps gave
That to kiss was to die,
next to no light, and the windows of the public houses,
That her truth was a lie,
usually so affluent in the matter of illumination, were only
And her beautya soul-killing spell.
lndependent.
feebly lighted by candles. The revolt continues as 1 write,
and there is no guessing how it will end. The men have
the play in their hands, if they will only play it. The comTranslated from the Italian Expressly for Thq Pilot.
panies, however much they may boast in the papers of the
inexhaustibility of their resources, are undoubtedly at the
mercy of their employees. I can’t help feeling that both
sides are in the wrong, and that the sooner an arbitrator
Interferes to reconcile them it will be a blessing to all concerned—including the users of gas. Last night London was
|Tlio following admirable article, from the yen of the illusin a state of semi-darkness.
trious Monsignor Nardi ,*appears in La Voce delta Verita. It
is distinguished by the ability and eloquence of the writer, The Republic Grows,
and even in translation preserves some of the character
If violent and repeated demonstrations are proofs of its
istics which render it so powerful in the original. ]
development. Your readers have already learned that Ilydc
Tlie bill is made, the law will likewise be made, and it
Park, exclusive of a little patch of greensward, has been rewill probably turn out to be worse than the bill. We have served by Mr. Ayrton for the use of his friends, to the exnever doubted that it would come; we never had the slighttirpation of the Radicals who used to assemble within
est hope that reason, right, or the diplomatic appeals of any
sacred enclosure. The Radical leaders are being prosecuted
the
be
of
powers
any
¦Ait
Catholic
could
avail. Italy feels for having ignored this regulation, but as their cases arc
herself to be.stronger than they are, because she represents pendente
Ute , 1 will let them rest. On Sunday last,
with greater daring and more boldness the greater force Bradlaugli, the
recognized organ of British blasphemy, suswhich is now in the world, and that is the revolution. It
tained by Odger, who deserves to be nailed to his own last,
is to this terrible force that the
Government owes its held
a meeting in the Park in defiance of Ayrton and the
origin and its endurance; and it cries k> this govcrnn ent as,
Law,
and thereat discoursed in terms which would have
according to the fable, tlie voice of Eternal Justice cries to
turned the hairs on Palmerston’s head whiter than ever age
the Wandering Jew, “Go on, go on!” And it mu t.
could have blanched them. Contributory meetings have
no matter by what means, no matter at what cost, for to ban i s
b
held in the provinces, where the Monarchy was cursed
years
is
about
the
twenty-two
death. Itt
since
Piedmontese aneen
'-t its occupants upbraided (at Birmingham by a
Mr. De
j
goverenment celebrated this terrible union, and these long
Morgan, with
energy and vindictiveness. We
years cannot cancel from the present writer's mind that day are coming to forty-parson
a republic
in 1850, when, coming out of the Cathedral of Turin, where better. Sovereigns, as quickly, and we could not do much
a rule, cost too much, and, with all
a vast body of people were on their knees praying fervently,
our wealth, we are not rich enough to encourage extravahe saw the walls of the neighboring Piazza del Costello cov- gance.
ered with impious posters, and with tlie lurid pictures of the
Strega or Maga, whereon was represented tlie melting of 1 Tit© German Press
Has taken to blackguarding the English nation in a tone of
pixes, ostensors, mitres, and the tiara, in a large caldron.
The police were looking on and did not interfere. I said supra-denaut hostility. Those usually quiet and philo4 4
* ‘
cousins ” scoundrels, rogues,
This Government will go far; the European sophic papers now call your
to myself:
44 filth of
civilization,” &c. This is awfully
revolution will be contented at finding in Italy itself a gov- assassins—the
ernment which serves it so boldly against that religion which hard to put up with, remembering the grand moral and ma”
44
it hates.” And this came to pass. One of the Carbonari, terial support we gave the divine William and his allies
during
the
It
Franco-Prussian war.
occurs to me if the
as a chastisement of God upon France, ascended the French
throne, scented the game, and said: “This is my affair Teutons were to invade us within the next twenty-four
The rest came of itself, and here are the new masters in hours, we should make oidy a bhd fight of it.
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prior, who was the aged superior of an aged community,
*'bnt I have not a shilling of my own in the world, and
there is nothing I could sell of more value than my girdle,
which if I were to offer to a peasant he euuld but use as a
spancel for his horse.”
But, ali! how the woman clasped her bands over the let-

ter, and how the tears of joy coursed down her face I Blessed now be God, who had inspired her to lay by her poor
savings 1 Adieu very fast to the little French children, who
who were all grown np and quite ready to forget the old
governess. Ah, Felix, the rogue, he could not do without
her I Strong as he was he wanted her to lean upon. Felix
had protected her, a child, but now it was he who was to
be the child, and she, Martha, the protectress.
So the friar - in the convent had a visit from Miss Moarne.
Sho came in on tip-toe, with if bloom of delight under her
weary eyes. She saw a little withered old man, in a coarse
brown gown, tied with a rough white cord. His face was’
wasted to the si/e oi a child’s, and his features were not
those which Miss Martha had known. But the countenance
was meek and benign, and a placid light seemed to shine
from it.
“Ah, little Martha!” he said, in answer to her broken
wTords. “She was a dear little girl. Have you met her
lately, madam? I should like to see her again before I die.”
The tears dripped down Miss Martha’s face.
“I am Martha,” she said with a smile. “I am now
grown old. But it is little Martha’s heart which is beating
here still.”
And she pressed his withered baud to the brown
silk cloak.
Martha?”
lie said, and gazed wistfully in her
“You
Nay, do not cry. Forgive me, dear. lam older,
face.
along way, than you. 1 am grown very old and feeble.
But it is so much the better for both you and me. Eternal
youth is drawing near.”
Reluctant, but obedient, the old man turned his back upon his convent, the prior, more aged still, kneeling to ask
his blessing on the threshold; and Miss Martha carried him
awav to the home she had prepared for his reception.
lt'bad been worthy of her love, that thought of making
him a nest in the old monastery. It was a spot that had been
familiar to his childhood, and as a boy he had delighted to
dream among the ruins. His dreams in the place had been
to him what poems and fairy tales are to other womler-loving children. He had lain in the long grass among the
graves, and peopled the walls with his fancy. In spirit Inhad swung the censer, and rung the peal of bells from the
belfry. Time hadbeen when his mother, missing him long
from home, had found him wrapt in prayer among the
tombs. A long life had passed over his head since then, of
fasting and doing penance, of praying and contemplating,
of much labor and little rest. And now he had come hack
here to die. Broken, and spent, and feeble, but infinitely
happy and at peace, the old man had found a home for Ids
last days in the very haunts of his boyhood’s dreams.
But at the opening of this story the establishment of the
home among the ruins was a thing of old date, and little
May was growing up at Monasterlea.
“

CHAPTER 111.
FELIX.
Little May Mourne was born in Italy.
She made her
humble entry into life amidst the sunshine of a Roman sumfather
had
been
younger
painter,
mer. Her
a
brother of
Martha and Felix; one of those who give up home, country and friends to follow Art whither she may lead them.
She had led him into care and difficulty, and given him hard
tasks to do, and bitter bread to eat. He had had too much
love, and too little power, and disappointment had broken
his heart in the end. May's mother had been a beautiful Roman girl, who had not lived long after the death of her husband. Little May had disported herself in an Italian vineyard until she was five years old. Then the friends of her
mother, who were poor people, had yielded to the yearning
of Miss Martha, and allowed her to come to Rome and take
the chiid a wav with her. Miss Martha had left her home in
the ruins and fireside among the tombs, had left old Nanny
taking care < f Father Felix, and had journeyed to Rome',
and returned in triumph with the child. And so the girl,
with her soft, dark eyes and picturesque ways, had become
a part of this curious household. It was like engrafting a
crimson rose on a wild thorn, to bring little May to Monasterlea.
So he was looked upon as the saint of the country. Ilis
fastings and vigils and communions with heaven were talked
of at mountain firesides. If people cauglit a glimpse of his
white head moving among the ruined walls, up and down
between the rose hedges, they went forward on their journey with a lighter heart. The simple mountain world was
the gladder and brighter on account of his coining. Father
Felix had become a part of the poetry of the district.
Monasterlea was a very strange home for a child. The,
stories of the ghosts that walked abroad from twilight in the
evening till sunrise in the morning, would have made an
ordinary mortal feel uncomfortable. But the inhabitants of
this house were not like other people. Miss Martha had no
objection to ghosts. They did not harm her, and she was
such a hospitable soul that she was glad to give a shelter to
anything, natural or supernatural, thatchose to seek a harbor under her roof. She rather liked to think, as she lay in
her bed, that her snug fireside, where the warm red ashes
glowed all the night through, was a comfort and a refuge
lor wandering spirits, who, before she lit her hearth upon
the spot,
have had a chill, damp time of it during their

inevitable vigils.

Then there was old Nanny, to whom ghosts were a delight. She knew more of them than she would like to tell.
It was not given to many to see and hear the things that she
had seen and heard. She could give form and significance
to every shadow on the wall, and could interpret every murmur on the wind. She knew what went on when otliev
folks were asleep. She knew, but dare not tell. If she did
not keep their counsel they would drag her from her bed,
and carry her through the mountains. She should be dashed
against every rock, and dipped in every stream they passed
over, whilst being whirled through the air the whole of the
long night. So, though the ghosts might come troopingdown the cloisters in the darkness, raising their voices and
making a tempest in the corners, though they might meet
her face to face in the passages, dash the things about in
the kitchen, and bend over her and talk to her in her bed,
yet of all this und more she dared not tell.
Miss Martha brought home various treasures besides the
one whose tiny hand was squeezed in hers. She brought a
quaint silver lamp, and a picture painted by May’s father,
both for the little chapel which she had made for Father Felix. For she had roofed in a space off one of the cloisters,
and set up an altar, and ornamented the walls. It might
have been formerly a chapter-room, or a refectory, or a
scriptorium. Now it was a chapel, which she could dress
with flowers, and where Felix could pray the day long if he
pleased. Ay, and the nightlong too.' Miss Martha had

not counted upon this when out of sympathy she humored
him so far. But he would leave his bed, which she had
spread so soft, and would pass whole nights upon the stones.
No wonder that such things should be talked about in tincountry. Father Felix bad been received with much welcome by the people. They loved him as a Franciscan friar;
for these friars have always been friends of the Irish poor!
They loved him, also, for his simple face and gentle sympathetic ways. Now, added to this was the fame of his
sanctity, which went forth in whispers among the hills, it,
was said he could restore the sick by the great strength and
faith of his prayers. The poor had no other doctor, and
they ran to bring their sick to him. lie prayed beside them;
long wrestling prayers, which left him utterly exhausted.
The skk went a wav declaring themselves healed, and the
old man was earn'd fainting to his bed.
And there was light-hearted Bridget, who was the young
housemaiden. This lass of t e mountains was so lighthearted that she could afford even to laugh at the ghosts of
Monasterlea. Her polished red cheeks would dimple, and
her black eyes glitter, at the very mention of their fearful
freaks. It was her delight to come rushing into the kitchen
of a dark evening, panting and laughing, and declaring that
the great stone angel had risen up and kissed her, or that
a terrible apparition had accosted her in the cloisters and invited her out for a walk. Yet in spite of all the strange influences of tin- place, the little flower from Italy grew hardily anil freshly in the moorland soil.
It was a curious occurrence which first drew little May towards her visionary uncle.
The child had feared him. Ilis looks struck her with awe.
She shrank from him, and dreaded to pass the door of his
room. Nevertheless she fretted about him. She wakened
in the night and wept to think of him prostrate on the cold
flags upon the chapel floor. She mourned to see him touch
no food. She hid little cakes in his pocket, hoping that he
might find them and eat them.
One night, at la,st, she got up in her sleep and made her
way through the long dark cloister of the chapei. There
was no light within but the glimmer of the sanctuary lump.
The old man believed that he saw a white-robed angol approaching to bear him company. Ilis cry of surprise awakened the child, who, looking wildly around her, shuddered
a few moments, and then fled to him, clinging round is
neck in her fear.
The old friar soothed her kindly. Absent-minded as he
was, he could not hut gather from her sobbing account that
anxiety and sympathy for him had caused her to wander in
her sleep. lie carried her in his arms to her chamber door.
Next morning she flew to meet him with smiles; and the
blooming little maiden and the aged ascetic became the fastest
of simple-hearted friends.
And thus out of its many odd elements Miss Martha's household contrived to make a cheerful and harmonious
As for her, she hail her farm to attend to; and herwhole.
house
and her servants, besides her two children, Felix
and May
She was a very happy woman, who felt herself a power
the protection of the weak. She had known what it wasfor
to
lead a lonely life: but now she was in right good company.
*

To be continued.
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its source, unpolluted in the fountain head, the spring of
life —flows strongly and steadily, in the full tide of a manhood that has never known the touch of that defiling evil
which is thfe&reat curse of the world in this our day. Oh,
my friends, if ever there was a time demanding purity of
life, and, at the same time, cursed with the terrible curse of
impurity, that time is the glorious, and yet, most unhappv
Nineteenth Century, in which we live. It is all very well
Young
for us, in this, our :.ge, to speak of our material advancement and progress. We are proud of our railways, anniof
hilating space on land; of our telegraphic wires, bending
the lightning of heaven, and
subserve the purposes
of man; of our ocean steamers, crossing the mighty ocean
with perfect security. It is all very well for us to glance on
this and say, never was there a time, since the world was
creaated, when the energies and intellectuality of man so asThe Intellectual Tyranny of Protestantism-Capital serted itself over the material creation, as in'this our day.
I acknowledge it. I envy not the Nineteenth Century. I
Fears
Hit at Political “Rings”—Unfounded
am a child of my age, and I glory in the triumphs of my age
(applause). But, side by side with all that material progof the Protestant Press of Catholicity
ress, with all that advancement of civilization, crime comes
to light of which our fathers, in their simplicity, knew
The Catholic Church not the Enemy
nothing—a corrupting, devouring, devastating impurity has
of the State.
seized upon
THE MAN noon OF THIS NINETEENTH CENTURY,
An immense audience crowded the Brooklyn Academy, and threatens the nations with destruction from
themselves,
hear
the
Reverend
Father
cveniug,
Very
to
Sunday
last
even if that destruction docs uot come from God, as it came
the
of
upon
lecture
ou
The
nations
the
olden
time.
The
s
“
ocial
topic.
evil,” as
Burke deliver his new
the above
lecit is called—laxity of life, extravaganee in all expenses—the
ture was delivered for the benefit of the Young Men’s Cathawful, hideous crimes that are revealed in our courts of jusolic Association of St. Janies’ Cathedral, anew organiza- tice, from time to timej the decimation of the nations, and
the decrease of population; the delicacy of constitution, the
tion of the young men of Brooklyn.
The audience was even more enthusiastic than usual in shortness of life, the tlisinvigorating "of our manhood, all
these things, oh! my friends, tell us that, if we live in an
Its reception of the Rev. Father, and the overwhelming intellectual
age, if we live in a grand age, we have also the
applause with which lie was received, as well as the hearty misfortune to live in an age when the very atmosphere is
cheers which burst forth at every eloquent climax of his ad- impregnated with the basest and most destructive of sins.
the Church of God demands of her children purity of
dress, were a worthy tribute to the noble champion who has Now,
life, purity of youth and integrity of manhood. And, here,
bo ably and effectually refuted the slanders cast as well upon the world of to-day fails to meet'the
Cuurch, to supply and
the Catholic faith as on the glorious history of his native comply with her demands (applause). In the olden times,
we
read
that
aged
man,
the
with sixty or seventy years
land.
upon his head, was still able to grasp his spear, to'go out
Among the prominent persons on the stage were the Rev
and do battle for a noble cause, and to strike a buffet that
Father O’Hara, of the Cathedral; Father O’Rourke, of the bore with it all the manly power and strength of vouth in
Orphan Asylum; Rev. Father McGinness, Church of the Sa- his aged arm. To-day there is no such thing. In the olden
time, men brought down with them unimpaired, even to
cred Heart; Rev. Father Kieley, of the Cathedral; llcv. Fa- the
very verge of the grave, all their intellectual faculties,
ther Reardon, of the Datevorse street Church; Rev. Father ripened and matured into the wisdom of experience,
yet retaining all the freshness and imaginativeness of youth. ToMcGuire, of St. Paul’s, and Andrew Walsh, esq.
in
day,
poet
this
our
the
not
poet,
day,
sings—
t
he
yet
forty
Ladies and Gentlemen :—I have had the honor, on
other occasions, to stand hero and to address vou. I nave years of age when death removed him, quite a young man—of
the
geniuses
age,
of our
a man blessed by
leading
had the honor of addressing audiences in various parts of one
this mighty country. But, I confess to you that, not sinco Almighty God with eyery gift of fortune, and every endowintelligence; he writes, before he dies, these
I arrivedin America, have 1 had a subject so important, so ment of liighest
:
interesting, or so pleasing to myself as that which I propose terrible lines “M
y
life Is Inthe yellow leaf;
foryour consideration this evening (applause). And it is,
The fruit, the flower of love are gone;
The Catholic Young Man, considered as a Child of the
The worm, the canker, and the grief
Church and a Citizen of the State” (applause). First of all,
Are mine alone 1”
my dear friends, any man who reflects upon the position
Oh Godl what language for a young man—his
manhood
®f the world, and the state of society to-day, must Immedihis vital energies departed: premature old age
ately see that all the evils that afflict us—all the misery that exhausted,
not from the God of nature, but from
coming
upon
him,
torments our lives, all the confusion and disruption that surand he writes these lines I
round us ? all the world over, comes from some imperfect hell;
Another poet of our age—our own poet—looks
back in the
organization, or from some evil that operates on our youth. spirit of the age in which he lives—looks
upon the
The ancient Pagan philosophers said that, although age was golden days of youth, when the ship of hisback
life set forth
honorable, youth was still more honorable.
Maxima upon the journey of years, not upon the sea of purity, or
reverentia puero debitur ,” was the word of the ancient self-restraint, or manliness, which would have borne him
sage,—the greatest honor, the greatest reverence is due to along without shipwreck until he entered the
golden gates
the young man. And why? Because, as it is in nature, of the
desired haven. No but he looks back upon the ship
so it is in the life of man. There are certain seasons that
life stranded and wrecked :
of
mark the life of every man. The most important seaI saw from the beach when the morning was shining,
son in the year is the Spring, when the ground is
barque o’er the waters move gloriously on,
opened up, ploughed, harrowed and cleaned. Then the I A
came when the sun o’er that beach was declining;
farmer takes his seed and throws it into the bountiful earth,
The barque was still there, but the waters were gone,
and closes the earth upon it, and W’aits in quiet the nursing Ohl
such,’ I exclaimed, ‘ is our liie’s early promise,
of the Summer and the maturity of the Autumn. But, well
Thus passes the Spring-time of joy we have known;
the agriculturist knows that, although he looks forward, full Each wave that we danced on at morning ebbed from us;
of hope, the fulfilment of his hopes depends upon his own
And leaves us, at eve, on the bleak shore alone! ’
work in the Spring season. Well he knows that, if he ex- Why should those waves ebb from him? Why should the
pects a full field, it is because ho has scattered the seed with barque be there and the waters be gone? Why should every
no sparing or miserly hand. Well ho knows that, if he ex- purpose of that glorious sailing forth frrm’tho portals of
pects a harvest of generous, pure aud faithful issue, it all youth be destroyed and wrecked? Oh! why, but that he
depends upon the natuie of the seed which ho cast into the mistook the ocean upon which he set sail: and, instead of
bosom of the earth in the early Spring of the year.
spreading his sails upon the waters of purity, of integrity,
and of manhood, and bending his prow heavenward through
IF HE TOOK BAD SEED,
path of human honor, usefulness and glory, he preif he took Indifferent seed, he cannot expect a ripe abun- every
move and sail upon the shifting waters 'of sin, of
dance, or rich or precious harvest. If he has not prepared ferred to and
of pollution, which receded from him and left
his ground properly,—if he has neglected the work of the pleasure
in the mid-day of his life.
shipwrecked
him
Spring, the reaction comes upon him months after he had
THESE ARE THE TWO GREAT DEMANDS
labored indifferently, aud consequently in vain, when he
beholds the weeds springing up, choking his corn, until he of the Church—faith and purity. Remember, my friends,
sees the 6canty harvest, scarcely worth Bis while to put the I am not speaking to you of a faith that contents itself meresickle into it. He has onlv to recall the past, with shame ly with saying: “I am a Catholic; I go to Mass onSundav,
and sorrow, and to say
"When I planted, when 1 ploughed, and I never deny the faith; and there is an end of it.” This
when I did the Spring work, I neglected my duty; and now is not the faith the Church demands in this our owT n age.
1 behold the result.”
We live in an age of religious indifference. Wo live in an
As it is with nature, so it is with men. Youth is the age when any religious spirit that exists outside the Church
Spring-time of life. How beautifully it is expressed in the manifests itself only in opposition to the Church. We live
Protestant Bible:
Abraham sat at the door of his tent ,” in an age that tries to prove that the Catholic Church means
the poisoning of the moral and the intellectual man. Do you
—according to our Douay version, —“
in the early morning;
—according to the other version, “Abraham sat in the door know what the description of the Catholic religion is as given
of his tent, in the Spring of the day .” Youth is the Spring- by this Mr. Froude that was lecturing here the other night
time of life; it is thotime of sowing; it is the time of plough(laughter): The Catholic Church and the Catholic religing; it is the time for preparing the soil; and it is the time ion,” says this man, “is the destruction of all the moral
¦when cultivation determines what the Summer of man’s consciousness in man. It is a kind of compact that men
manhood shall be; and above all what he shall garner in the make with the priest to enjoy their pleasures and commit
Autumn of his life when he is bending down to the Winter sin, and go to him, from time to time, to make a private arof extreme old age; when every fruit of his early habits of rangement to settle the whole business” (laughter). It is, to
life begins to ripen; when the problem of his life'is solved; use his own words, a kind of “hocus pocus” (laughter)—
—for the old man tells us what manner of man the youth lias supposed to be invented by the Almighty in order to cheat the
been (applause). It is for us the most precious and impordevil—to let men live for their pleasures, for their impuritant time of man’s life; and it is also the time when the en- ties, for their abominations, and for their sins, and yet to
emy of our humanity, the enemv of our nature, as w ell as escape the claws of the devil in the end (laughter). Such is
T the Mr. Froude’s idea of the Catholic Church (renewecl laughter).
the supernatural gift of grace, lies in wait to poison
lountain-head of life, to poison the spring, to send forth Remember, my friends, that if Mr. Froude stood alone and
from a polluted, degraded and defiled youth those streams cried out this with stentorian voice, I would not mind him.
of impurity, and of error, and of perversity, that spoil all But Mr. Froude represents in this respect the intelligence
the purposes of man’s life, and that bring down Ins gray and the intellect of our day which is outside of the Catholic
hairs, in old age, in sin as well as in sorrow,to a dishonored Church. Consequently, if ever tnere w as a time when the
Church of God demands the earnest faith of her children it
grave.
Hence it is that we behold, and note by onr own sad ex- is in this onr day, in order that every Catholic man in the
that not only are the passions strongest in youth, world may, by his life, by his earnestness, by his religiousut, also in youth, every snare that hell can Invent 'is laid ness, and by his faith in a'll its strength and purity—that he
may give the lie to Mr. Froude and to such as he (cheers).
before the young man, to
It Is not the man. therefore, who contents himself with a
POISON HIS MIND BY ERROR
mere profession of the Catholic religion, who allows liis
and to pollute and destroy his heart by sin. And vet upon neighbor
to say of him with truth: ‘That man says he is a
that young man depend all the hopes of the Church of God
but look at him—he
drinks—he is a drunken fellow
Catholic,
all
the
and
of
human
for
the
prospects
hopes
and
society, or
BAD FATHER, A BAD HUSBAND,—
—A
State in this world (applause). Every man born into this
world, mv friends, comes into it as a creature of God, and he is never seen going to the priest of his ow n religion that
also as a future hope of society. Almighty God makes His he seems so proud of;—we
never see him at Confession or
first claim upon that youth, through the Church. Society Communion; if there is any question brought up in which
demands of him his duties as a man. Therefore, we can the interests of the Catholic Church are concerned, he is
consider, and we must consider, the young mun as a child quite indifferent to either side, and just as ready to take the
Church and a citizen of the State. One relation is Protestant side as the Catholic. If the Pope or the Church
scarcely inferior to the other. So much do man’s duties, as is in trouble he does not concern himself. He cares more
a citizen of the State, enter into his duties as a child Of about a little, petty squabble about the election of a beadle
Godl, that he cannot fulfil the one without being the other. or an Alderman than the interests of the Church he calls his
No man can be a good citizen of the State unless he be a true mother.” Oh! it is not such Catholics we want to-day, my
child of God, and a true son of the Church of God. No dear friends; it is Catholics that are earnest in their faith,
man, on the other hand, can be a true son of the Church
earnest in their principles, earnest in their religion; and, I
consequently a child of God—without
being a magnificent will add, it is Catholics that are ready, if ever God should
citizen of the State which has the honor and glory to pos- please to call upon them, to go out anu strike a blow, like
sess lum. What does the Church demand—What'does the men, for the Church, their mother, and for the Pope, who
State demand of every man amongst us ? My friends, I take is the head of that Church (great cheering).
it for granted that I am speaking to Catholics. And I also
The Church of God demands men of earnest faith, men
know that I have the honor to address American citizens. of pure and practical lives. Now, what does the State deOn other occasions, and on other topics, I have loved, as I mand? Well, my friend, I confess to you that since I came
would love to-night, if I were within the range of the subto this land of America, the idea that has been most conject before me—to
address you, and to remind you of the stantly before my mind, was the studv of American society
land of your fathers (cheers). I know, by your response, to-day, of the future that is before this mighty land, and of
that I would go nearer to your hearts by speaking to you of how we Catholics—most of us of Irish blood and Irish deth e venerable, green old island from which the most of us scent—aro
to rise to the demands of the land that has fahave Bprung. But you must remember that, in this land, thered us, and to meet that giorious future that is before
you have entered into the grand position of American citi- the citizens of America (applause). Here you have a counzens (applause); that this land is yours; that America, in try surpassing, not only any other Continent, but surpassher generosity, and in the grandeur of her heart, opens her- ing all the rest of the world in its material resources (apself up to every exile and stricken man that lands upon her plause). There is more gold and silver in America than
Boil—and
says, “Whatever you were at home, whatever there is in all the rest of the world that God made. There
is more arable land in America, ready for the hand of the
you were in the traditions of your people’s history,—the
moment you land upon Columbia’s soil, you are a freeman, laborer, than there is in all Europe'and Asia. There is
destined for freedom; and, if you have only intelligence more wealth in America—untold
wealth that will yet be deand virtue, destined to possess wealth, influence, power veloped—than there is in all the rest of the world.
and glory, in this magnificent land to which you have come
THERE IS MORE ENERGY
(applause). I ask you, therefore, to permit me to address
and determination in America that will work that wealth
you entirely as American citizens, premising, for your coneolation, and certainly for mine, that it is as American citi- out and develop it, than there has been in all the rest of the
world from the beginning of its history to the present time
zens that the motherland of Ireland regards you.
(great applause). But there is another thing in America,
IT 18 A8 AMERICAN CITIZENS
far more glorious than all these. There is, presiding over
that she looks to you one day to lift her drooping head, and the councils of this mighty nation, governing its action in
to place upon that head its ancient crown of national glory its public policy towards its own citizens and towards for(great applause).
eign States, that which has never been allowed to sit at the
You have then, my friends, to remember that, as chilcouncil board of the old countries, namely, the genius and
of
the
your
Church,
dren
relations have not changed from the angel of civil and religious liberty (great cheering). In
what they were in your fathers before you, in the ancient this land there is no class aristocracy.
The accident of
land of Ireland. The Catholic is the same, all the world birth, in the ancient countries, determines a man’s position
over: no matter what sun shines on him, no matter what in society. It may be that the Almighty God never intendtrees wave over his head, no matter what climate of snow ed him to have that position in society—he
has come into a
or sunshine may be his portion, the Catholic man is the position that God never intended him for. For instance,
game all the world over. And not ouly this, but the Cathotwo children are born on the same day, of two mothers.
lic man is the samo in all ages, and in all things. Every One is born in a cabin in Ireland—the child of a holy and a
man amongst us who has the honor and privilege and the virtuous mother—and God has given to that child all’the elgrace of being a son of the Church, shares in the Catholicity, ements of greatness for this world and for the next. He
as to space, and as 4o time, and as to sanctity, of his great has given to that infant a gift of genius reserved for him
mother. And, therefore, our duties in America, as Cathoamongst all the children of men. Such a child was John
lics and sons of the Church, are precisely the same as what Philpot Curran (applause). That child grows; he receives
they were in Ireland in the olden time; as what they shall education; his intellect developes; the nations are astonbe in a thousand yeans to come, if indeed this world of ours ished; the world is electrified by the powers and gifts that
Bhall live so long. But, whilst vour duties—the duties of God gave to that humble child. The child climbs the social
American youth, as sons of the Church—remain the same, ladder, to a certain point, and at that certain point an angel,
your duties have changed somewhat as American citizens. certainly not of Heaven, meets him and says: “Stop! AnTherefore, I ask you to consider first, what it is that the other step would bring you into a privileged class, which,
Church demands of her youth, and what it is that this with all your genius and all your power, you must never
mighty State demands of her citizens. The Church de- attempt to enter.” On the same day another chrld is born,
mands of her youth, as of her manhood and aged, first of all with a narrow head, alow, retreating forehead, the child
the virtue of divine faith—believing
in God, not in a vain,
of vicious parents, —he
comes into this world a
doubting erratic form of mind, but believing in Almighty orn booby: but his father happens to be a lord and his
God and in all that He has revealed through the mouth and mother a lady (laughter). All the honors, all the influence,
in the authority of the holy Church which lie has established, all the government and the power of the State, are the inwhich He founded upon earth, and of which He declared heritance of that booby child, because he happened to be
that the world—“the
gates of hell” —shall
never prevail born in a certain circle; and though he brings neither viragainst her; but which He has erected in majesty and in tue, intelligence, nor any gift of God or man, he is still, by
the beauty of holiness, as his own spouse and bride forever the adventitious circumstance of his birth, placed so high,
(applause) —the faith, profound and solid as the rock on that his very foot is higher than the head of the child of
which Jesus Christ built His Church;—the faith, enlight- grace, of genius, and of promise. Now T there is no such
ened, intellectual and powerful in the strength of its intelli- thing as this in America (applause).
gence, as the mind with which God endowed JJis Church—EVERY MAN IN AMERICA
the faith, tender, sympathetic—siding, through weal and
through woe, with a strong yet tender sympathy, with is born equal. I am not speaking from the pulpit here to1 am speaking from the platform, and not so mncli
every interest that touches the Church of God and making night.
the interest of His holy religion the weightiest interest of as a priest as a man addressing the intellect of his fellowman.
1
proclaim here, as far as I am concerned, individuhis heart. This is the first duty that God demands of our
ally, I admire that equality; and I am a Republican in every
youth (applause).
drop of blood that is in my veins (great cheering). AmerTHE SECOND DUTY THAT Tnß CHURCH
ica, therefore, not permitting the genius, and the power,
demands of her children—or rather that God demands of and the virtue of the humblest of her citizens to be hamHis sons—is the sacred privilege of purity of life—the
pres- pered, or fettered, or repressed by anv of these class diservation of that integrity of manhood, which, untainted in \ Unctions —every man in the land being born equal—the great
SpeciallyReported for The Pilot.
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question now comes, what is the first thing America demands of her sons? 1 answer, the verv first thing America
demands of her citizens is genius, intelligence and intellect.
Whatever chance the booby has in any other land, he has
not a chance in America (applause and laughter), lijd any
of you ever hear of 44 Lord Dundreary ?”—a
born broby, a
born fool. All in the world he knows*how to do is to curl
his hair, and to pull out his whiskers. And yet, my friends,
he gets on remarkably well for a fool, because he happens to
be a lord. Now, in America Lord Dundreary would go to
the wall and starve, and some hard-headed, keen, intelligent Irish boy would come to the front, andLord Dundreary
would be no where in the world (applause). The first demand, therefore, America makes on her citizens is intellect.
Bring to whatever state of life, whatever occupation you
have chosen for yourselves, ripeness of intellect, keenness
of apprehension, sharpness, combined with the strictest
honesty, and you have the main elements of success in this
mighty nation" that recognizes only the aristocracy of genius

and of virtue (applause).

“
you must
got into the ring.” If they vote you out, your
trade is gone; all prospect of prosperity is taken from you.
This is the spirit of our age and century; it is essentially
the spirit of association.
TIIE DEVIL UNDERSTANDS EVERY AGE
better than anybody else, after the Almighty God; and the
moment he sees what the spirit of any age is he enters in at
once and tries to make the most of it for his own infernal
purposes. The consequence is, the devil works to-day by
association. .He tries to entrap the young into secret societies, to make them swear away their manhood and liberty
by secret oaths, and makes them pledge themselves—puts
an obligation on them—the fulfilment of which would involve
crime or immorality’, perhaps even bloodshed and murder.
Thus it is that, in the European nations, the associations of
to-day—the
secret societies of to-day—have
completely
honey-combed the whole face of society. They have undermined almost the foundations of the world; and men
scarcely knoyv the moment when some violent disruption
may destroy everything, and reduce society to its primary
elements. "The devil must be met upon his own ground";
and as he works bv associations, so the Church must work
by associations. tience it is to-day that we have Temperance Societies, St. Yincent de Paid Societies, the Confraternities of the Scapular, of the Rosary, and of the Sacred
Men’s Associations
Heart—Young Men’s Societies—Young
—the Church trying to bring her children together, to save
their faith, to save their manhood and their purity by keeping them out of the infernal associations and. dangers that
surround them. This is the purpese of the Association for
which I speak. And, mv friends, in thus forwarding the
ends and purposes of God, the Catholic Church promotes
the highest interests of the State. Remember, it is the custom now-a-days, to look upon the Catholic Church
AS THE ENEMY OF THE STATE.
Victor Emmanuel, in Italy, says: “ Oh, the Church is the
enemy of the State; and,’ therefore, we must take all her
means away—her churches, convents, melt down the chalices and all the sacred vessels, and turn them into money;
and then yy e will keep the money, and the priests may go
and starve.” In France they say: 4 4 The Church is the
enemy of the State; and, therefore", we must take away from
her all power over the schools and education, and leave the
priests nothing.” In Germany Bismarck says: 44 0h, the
Church is the enemy ef the State; consequently we must
turn the Jesuits out, rob them of their property, take even
their books, and let them go be hanged.” The other day in
the Prussian Province of Posen, the pious Catholics of the
place came together with their priests and bishops, and
made up their minds to put themselves under the protection
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus Christ. Now, would you believe it: Bismarck, as soon as he heard of this, sent his
soldiers to close all the churches, so that not one Catholic
of that Prussian province could as much as hear Mass on
Sunday. Here, in America, also, the Protestant papers, the
Methodist papers, andothers, are constantly coming out saying—4 4 Bew’ure of the Roman Catholics; they arc growing in
the country. These Irish are an aggressive, noisy lot, and
won’t be contented until they get the upper hand; and when
they get the upper hand, God help us! We must keep the
Catholic Church out of the schools; we must keep the Catholic Church from acquiring property: w e must not allow the
State to give even one cent of the public money for the education of Catholic children in Catholic schools. See all the
land they are buying—see all the churches they are building ! Oh, what is to become of America if this terrible Catholic Church gets anv footing at all in this land, for she is an
enemy of the State!”

illustration of all that I am saying of the necessity of keeping pace with our age in this great intellectual race which
is going on. And lam also proud to say that, amongst the
fruits of that Catholic Irish University, which was founded
a few years ago in Dublin, there is nothing that has yet
sprung up, as the immediate fruit of that University, which
does more honor to the Alma Mater from whichit came,
than this Catholic Review, of Brooklyn, edited by one oi

the graduates of that Uuiversity (applause).
Now, my friends, I have to apologize to you for the
length of time I have detained you, and for the dryness of
the subject I have propounded.
THERE IS NOT MUCH ROOM FOR LAUGHING.
There is not a man in the world fonder of a joke than I am,
But, you know, the Scriptures tell us there is a time to bo
serious and a time to laugh; and the subject upon which I
have addressed you this evening did not admit of much
laughter. But, if you come here on Tuesday evening, I
think we can nave a quiet laugh or two together (laughter
and applause). We will be laughing at Mr. Froude (renewed laughter aud applause); and it is better to laugh at
him than to get vexed with him. But the reason I ask you
to come here on next Tuesday evening, however, is not
so much for the laugh, after all, as because the lecture will
be for one of the most meritorious charities of your charitable city—St.
Mary’s Hospital. You know, my friends,
the Sisters of Charity are not in a position to give lectures.
Perhaps if they were, some of them might come here and
deliver a better lecture than I can. But, the Catholic
Church, as a rule, does not like to see her womankind
speaking in public. She likes the woman,—whether she be
a nun or a married woman,— to stay at home and mind her
work; to make the Church of God happy, to make the poor
of God happy, if she be a nun, and to minister unto them j
and to make her husband and fhildren happy, if she be a
married women. And, indeed, my dear friends, ladies
who go out to lecture are not likely to make either God or
man very happy (laughter). The Sisters, therefore, not
being able to come here and lecture for themselves, asked
me to come and lecture for them; and I will come with
pleasure and joy, to help to support this great charity.
But, remember, I cannot support it alone. Come, then, in
the name of G°d, on Tuesday evening, and put your 6houl*
ders to the wheel, and help us in the work of this grand

The next thing that America deniands of her citizens is energy—strength of manhood. She
imposes, more than any other country in the world, heavy
duties upon her citizens. I have been in many lands, my
dear friends, and I speak from experience. I have seen
men in Italy, in the South of France, and elsewhere, work
for an hour or so in the day, and then go to the coffee-rooms
and spend the rest of the day with cigars and coffee, and
playing billiards. Now tell me, if a man in New York
should attend to business in this way, I should like to know
where he would be at the end of the year (laughter).
AMERICA SAYS:
“If you want a reward from me and a place of prominence
in my citizenship you must be a worthy man (applause), and,
consequently, you must bring to whatever state of life you
are called to, or whatever profession you are engaged in, not
only a bright, well-informed intelligence, but must also
bring a keen, energetic, determinedwill and a strong arm to
your work (applause).” And it is a comfort, my friends, to
work in such a land as this, for it is not like the old countries I remember once, at a review of the French troops,
seeing a poor little drummer boy running up and down all
dav, beating his drum wherever he was sent to, in order to
call the troops together; and when he came in exhausted in
the evening I said to
Well, have you enjoyed yourself to-day?”
Eh! mafoil answered he; “it was a
mission, this magnificent institution, founded by Christ,—
hard day for two sous”—two
cents
After he had paid for
the great Catholic Church, —the
great mother that tries to
his clothing and victuals he had just two cents coming to
spread the light of knowledge, to save her young men, to
him. In the olden time in Ireland—times
that I remember
save
and
the
whole
sanctify
world;
but at the same time,
strong
—a
man worked all day—say cutting turf —up to his
while she is thinking of this and doing it, she never lets out
knees in water, working hard, bent down—or, if you will,
of
mind
the
the
poor,
her
stricken and infirm; but tries to
reaping corn, and bent to the sickle all day; and in the evenwipe away every tear from their eyes, and bring joy to
ing he got the magnificent remuneration of from sixpence to
every bleeding and wounded heart (prolonged cheering,
cightpence. There was nothing to work for—there was
amid which Father Burke retired).
nothing worth a man’s head, or hand, or heart in such a miserable pittance as this. Not so America. She says to her
citizens:
Ipay generously, I remunerate copiously and in
For The Pilot.
proportion to the amount of intellect, strength, knowledge
and manhood you bring tome” (applause).
Now, my dear friends, we come to the question on which
I have come here to address you this evening. If the youth of
BY JOHN O’KANE
a man be the Spring-time of his life; if in youth the question must be determined and the problem solved whether that
gates
of
High
Ephesus
o’er the
the Christian sign Is seen,
man is to be what
T
On which a youth Is gazing with strange, bewildered mein;
TIIE CnURCII OF GOP DEMANDS OF A SON,
He turns and seeks another gate, hut only to behold
and what America demands of a citizen, the very first thing
Still glittering o’er the portal a stately cross of gold.
that is necessary is to take thought, and careful thought, to
He enters, roams through many a street (but noone knows him there)
provide for that man’s youth, that he may be enabled to comAs If In quest of those he knew, with puzzled, doubtful air.
ply with every demand of the Church of God, on the one
He paused at last where bread Is sold, drew forth a coin and said,
hand, and of the glorious country to which he belongs on tbe
In accents to the listeners strange:
I hunger—give me bread.”
THUS THEY SPEAK.
other. It is necessary, therefore, to bring him under the
Now, my friends, if America cannot get on without in- The Baker scans with curious eye the youth and piece of gold,
influence of the Church, and under the influence of the relike this he e’er hath seen—’tls sure a medal old;
quirements of the State. Neglect that youth, send him out telligence and manhood and energy, I ask you, is it not the No coin
in his twelfth or fourteenth year to some business, imperinterestof America to see who it is that can supply hermost in- He eyes the stranger’s quaint attire—a crowd collects around:
fect, uninstructed, having only the rudiments of knowl- telligence and most energy (great applause)?—who it is that Say, youth,where had’st this ancient coin? hast thou a treasure found?*
edge, and having only the knowledge of his Catechism, or can supply the national market with the very articles that it He answers: “Nay, but yesterday such coins were used by all.”
the elements of Christian duties. The business hours aro requires ? Will it do for America to have her young men infi- They mock his tale, and him they hale to the Prefect’s tribunal.
over at four, five, six, or seven o’clock in the evening. A dels ? laughing and scoffing at all religion? laughing and
young man cannot live without recreation. God lias so scoffing at the idea of the immortality of the soul of man? of “Now, youth, thy name and residence, and what thine errand here?
formed him that he cannot live without recreation; it is as eternal reward in Heaven or eternal punishment in hell? And whence this coin, the Prefect—l, of Ephesus—would hear?”
Will this do for America? If the merchants and the states- He saltb, O, Judge, I’m Harden called, and one of sevenam I,
necessary for the young man to seek and to find relaxation men
the governors and the magistrates, and the working
as it is for the thirsty or the hungry man to look for food or
last day fled from Ephesus and Decius’ cruelty;
men
of this laud, are to become infidels, if they are to lose Who
for drink wherewith to refresh himself. That relaxation or
For faith in Christ was then a crime though It be none to-day—
all
faith
tf
by
reading
they
laugh
had,
books;
infidel
are
to
amusement is provided by the devil, and it is provided by
Now God Is praised, the Cross is raised—l
know not what to say.
Almighty God, by His Church; the devil provides for the at the idea of a future state of punishment or reward, —are
to be honester men for this? Is the national prop- Our cave’s mouth, on the Coellan hill, with rocks the Pagans heap,
they
likely
man
a
relaxation
of
pleasures
associations,
and
and
young
left us there—we knelt In prayer, then calmly fell asleep.
if he only turns to them, the springs of his life are poisoned; erty safer in their hands ? Are they likely to be better mer- Thenmore
Nor
I know; an hour ago a light upon us broke
chants, more reliable, more trustworthy? Tell me; —supthe Spring-time of his life is destroyed; no bloom of SumThrough
a fissure wide in the green hillside, and with a start we woke.
mer shall ever come upon the purity and strength of his pose you have to deal with two men, and you want to enmanhood; no blessing shall ever hallow his aged head as he trust your money to one of them, and one told you there wTas We deem’d a night had pass'd asleep, nor laid aside our dread;
bends towards the grave. How is this that the devil has no devil, no hell, no Heaven, and that he very much ques- ’Twas cautiously agreed that I should hither come for bread.
such power? He has this power first of all through evil as- tioned if there was a God, for he had been reading in his A3 down the Coellan hill I came, where all was smooth and bare.
sociations; secondly, he has the power through the unruly youth bad books. which completely upset his faith; and the But yesterday an aged grove shook to the morning air,
told you 44that he believed in God, and Heaven, and And Ibeheld the river broad epann’d by a bridge of stone,
passions in the bosom and the blood of every man. Through other and
said: 1 believe, myself, that 1 shall be in Heav- Though yesterday I fled across, and pathway there was none;
association of evil minds he has the power. Thus they may hell,
1 believe I shall be in one
fall into bad company, my friends, who may associate with en or hell through all eternity,—
And whenthe city’s gates I reach, In wonder and in fear,
a young man, who speakto him words he hears for the first place or the other according to the way I behave myself in Instead of Bacchanalian songs ’tls Christian hymns I hear;
this
to
which
of
these
men
intrust
you
W’
o
rld;
two
would
time with astonishment, who may seek to teach him actions
money? Would you give your money to the fellow That Cross for which but yesterday we were compell’d to fly
that at first he recoils from with the instinctive purity and your
that told you: 4 4 1 don’t believe in anything. If I choose to O'er battlement and citadel now floats triumphantly.
strength of a spirit yet unstained and untainted by sin. If rob
you, there is no hell to punish me;” or to the man wTho The temples wear an alter’d look—Jove, Phoebus, Artemis,
he has nowhere to fly from these evil associations, the very
4 4
1 believe in God, and that, if I rob you of yourmon- Have fled their shrines with all the rout of heathen deities.
necessity will oblige "him, to plunge into them and lose his said,
ey, shall go to hell for it? If America w auts intelligence The statue of a Ciesar new doth in the Forum stand,
soul, and the hope and iJ|'mise of his life; the passions of of I honest
an
kind —and remember that intelligence without A Cross surmounts the sceptre which he holdeth In his hand.
his youth’, developing b£®ire
his reason bad obtained the
is worse than no intelligence at alll would rather, O’er head doth float in many a fold the Imperial lain rum,
mastery; while as yet he (snows not the nature, and certain- honesty
ly not the consequences of crime, but its taste is sweet to his any day, have to deal with a fool than with a sharp man With Cross Inwrought and motto proud In mm thou shall o’creams I*
ithout any conseience:—if America w’ants honest intelli- But all is changed in Ephesus, gone
my kin and home—
young lips, and he turns, ravening, thirsting, to drink of ¦w
the polluted stream that flows before him, and, in the drink- gence. I tell the citizens of America, that the best friend A stranger, I meet faces strand—unrecognized I roam.
that
upon
America
has
to
lean
the
of
certain still,
thing
Church,
is
Catholic
one
ing, to poison his soul and destroy himself.
Perplex’d am I with all t »ee,
wiiich, by creating faith, creates a conscience in the heart of That yesterday we nought the cave upon the Coellan hill I
OH! HOW MANY THERE ARE
man (applause).
;us name? the coin the samel—since
he on earth was seeD
who have already been ruined because they have not been
Dost T><
DOES AMERICA WANT STRONG HANDS,
let alone; because evil associations have surrounded them.
Ilavo years gone by a hundred and four-score and sixteen;
manhood,
the
of
strong,
energetic
pure
integrity
reign,
an
unahe
second
Theodosius
holds
the
thirtieth
of
his
It is a bad thing for man to be alone, for if he falls he fipds
no one to raise him up; but if a man is not let alone, and stained youth, husbanding all its resources, not scatteri uo A Christian good—so he eschew’d that man rise not again.”
she want
those who approach him are evil, they taint and corrupt him them all in that course of early dissolution,—does
sought, to him is taught the tale by voices loud,
mind and The Bishop’s holy
by evil company, evil association ? with a tradition of sin the man of thirty or forty, vigorous, strong iu
then the
man essays to satisfy the crowd:
his
And
dealings,
noble
in
all
purpose,
body,
straightforward
in
that is handed down from generation to generation in tbis
faFromdays of old,when Darkness’ powers warr’d with theGospel light,
world of ours. Ask your own experience, my dear friends and bringing with him, into the sacred relations of the and
a strong
A wondrous miracle hath God effected in our sight.
—I
speak fearlessly to you as a man knowing bow to speak ther of a famiiy, that purity which will insure
is the best friend of Then Christians ofttimes for their faith in the arena stood,
to his fellow-man—l ask you, when you go back and travel healthy generation from him* —who
back through the halls of your memory, and contemplate the America, if not the only Church that not only teaches men And scoffed by men, and rent by beasts, bore witness with their blood,
through the-confessional, to Tls now, as
first grievous sin of your lives, the first thing that makes to be pure, but obliges them,
records true avouch, two hundred years save four
their
you ashamed and sorrowful that you have done it. Was it be pure, and consequently to respect their blood and
Since Decius the Emperor did plague the Christians sore.
robust
brings
through
vigthem,
manhood:
and
thus
a
and
not at the dictation, was it not introduced to you by evil asage, until the head of the old man, bending His edict went o’er all the land, and here too was it read,
sociations? Was it not the association of young men, of orous middle
the grave, is crowned with the honor and the glory Whoso in idol-worship failed should answer with his head;
wicked men, that first fanned the fire that, slumbering in towards
That time his cruel Prefect seven Christian youths didkill.
your breast, had never yet broken out in the devouring ele- of an unstained, immaculate purity of life (applause).
The want of an Association that would provide for all Alive inhumed in their cave upon the Coellan hill.
ment of sin in your soul; that sin which makes us turn back,
Perhaps
your
priests—
a
nd
zealous
this youth is of the seven, and God this means doth take
and lay maledictions on the follies of our past lives. Save this, was felt in Brooklyn—felt by
the youth if you can, my dear friends; stand like an angel 1 congratulate you, citizens of Brooklyn, upon your priest- By raising them a truth to teach for our unworthysake.”
hood-felt by your holy, energetic Bishop (applause); by the Theodosius hears, himself appears, and bids the stranger youth
between him upon whose soul the beauty of purity is yet man
who has covered your city and his diocese with glorious To guide his audience to the cave, that they may know the truth.
shining; this young man, yet linmid and pure in heart, who
still bears the impression of the Divine Image of the Son of and beautiful churches, with splendid hospitals and schools. The youth obeys—the seven are seen; each face bloom’d like a
and
all
the institutions that are necessary for your spiritual
rose.
God; stand between him and his friend who approaches him
And through the gloom of that dire tomb celestial radiance glows.
in the guise of friendship, whose breath is sin, whose voice welfare and that of your children after you (applause). It With voice of heaven, one of the seven thus spoke:
Emperor
O
1
felt by that man who quietly, unostentatiously, but with
will taint the purity of bis soul, break the Divine Image, was
To drive from thee doubts Sadducee, the Judgment day before.
corrupt and debauch that man forever, and sow the seedling a power sent to him from God, "has been enabled to do all
the glory that, having done it all, he is a Behold us raised—now, thou hast gazed, return we to our rest.”
and
to
claim
this,
of hell in that pure young mind.
poor man, as he ought to be (applause). This want was Their heads are bow’d before the crowd—their souls are with the blcss’d.
On the other hand, if you leave this youth alone, he has
by the Catholic youth of Brooklyn themselves; and for The Bishop broke the silence deep: Bear their remains away;
within him the elements of corruption. Even though noth- felt
their coming forward to Take ye the lesson to your souls, and praise the Lord this day.”
ing evil approaches him, the whispers of hell will resound their feeling of this want, and for
in his passionate young heart, and bring with them the sug- associate themselves together to meet this want, I honor
them, I give them glory, and I promise them the future that
gestions of evil.
the Church of God and’ the glorious laud of America hold in
THE FIRST THING TnAT IS NECESSARY
their hands for them. And so they have banded themselves
for that young man, in order to make him a son of the together to provide a Catholic hall, where the young man,
Church, and to meet her requirements, is to surround him after his hours ofbusiness, may find every attraction to draw
In one of Addison’s contributions to the Spectator (No.
with good associations, with good companions, and to feed him away from evil companions, to draw him away from 211), we find the following curious instance of what may
his young mind with tbe proper food of high, intellectual, the darkened streets, the by-paths of the devil; to provide almost be considered as the foreshadowing of the electric
yet holy and Catholic instruction. The next thing that is every reasonable amusement there, to make the evening pass telegraph. It is quoted from the writings of Strada, the celnecessa'ry is to surround him with companions whose exam- lightly and pleasantly over his head; to provide for him a ebrated Jesuit, who died in 1649. In his Frolusiones
ple may be as a light to his path; whose words may be an library, where, in his hours of rest, after the day’s business, a series of polished Latin essays upon rhetoric and literaencouragement to him in virtue; whose very association he may acquire that knowledge and information which, at ture, he gives an account of a chimerical correspondence
may be an influence preserving the purity that is there, and some future day, will bring him forward as a prominent between two friends, by the help of a certain loadstone,
fortifying it, by inspiring, by their words and their bright man, and as a worthy descendant of the Clays, the Web- which had such virtue in it that, if touched by two several
lives, a horror, loathing and detestation of sin. It is for sters, the Sewards, and the Greeleys of this glorious coun- needles, when one of those needles so touched began to
such an organization as this that I am come here this even- try (applause). But, before he enters into this Association, move, the other, though at ever so great a distance, moved
ing to speak. I think I have suggested to you enough as to he is asked to express his willingness to conform with one at the same and in the same manner. He tells us that two
its importance and necessity. A few years ago, here in essential rule; and that is to go to his sacramental duties of friends,
each of them possessed of these needles, made
Brooklyn, if a Catholic young man was "in any business, as Confession and Communion, at least twice a year, while he a kind ofbeing
dial-plate, inscribing it with twenty-four letters—soon as the store or the office was closed where was he to is recommended to go four times in the year. The conse- in the same manner as the hours of the day are inscribed
turn—after his day’s work, where was he to turn for amuse- quence is that all this land demands of him of intelligence is upon the ordinary dial-plate. They then fixed one of the
ment ? Where was he to turn for relaxation for his mind provided for here; all that this land demands of him of en- needles on each of these plates, in such manner that it could
if he had no Catholic friends? True, he had the theatre open ergy if provided for here; and all the Church of God expects move around without impediment so as to touch any of the
to him, displaying under the most insidious and fascinauns from him, as her son, she has reason to hope for; because twenty-four letters. Upon their separating from one anothforms, the lurking demons of vice and impurity. He had the man will be preserved, by his associations and by his er into distant oountries ? they agreed to withdraw themProtestant associations around; but, if he joined one of reading, in the strength of his Catholic faith, and in the en- selves punctually into their closets at a certain hour of the
these the moment he entered the dub-room, or other place, ergy and power of his Catholic purity. And this is all the day, and to converse with one another by means of this their
the fir t thing he heard was a word of insult against his more necessary, inasmuch as this country is rising every invention. Accordingly, when they were some hundred
religion, and in the weakness of his young nature, perhaps, day, not only "in National power, but also in intellectual miles asunder, each of them shut himself up in his closet at
he is tempted to blush for bearing the name of Catholic, power.
the time appointed, and immediately cast his eye upon his
and, in a moment of deplorable weakness, passes himself off
IT IS A KEEN RACE,
dial-plate. If he had a mind to write anything to his friend,
as one of themselves. The books that are putinto his hands
he directed his needle to every letter that formed the words
are all philosophical assaults upon his religion—books
writ- not only of the man of business with hisinfellow-merchant, be had occasion for—making
a little pause at the end of
it is a keen race of mind with mind,
America. Nevten bv gentlemen like Mr. Froudc (laughter); books that but in
of any people, since the world was crea- every word or sentence, to avoid confusion. The friend,
history
er,
the
him,
made
uneducated and untrained as he was—books that
ted, has there be'en such wonderful, such high, magnificent, in the meanwhile, saw his own sympathetic needle moving
actually made the young man’s intellect ashamed of profes- intellectual
developments as has taken place in America of itself to every letter w hich that of his correspondent
sing such a tissue of absurdities as these books represent the within the last few years
She has produced pointed at. By this means, they talked together across a
high religion of the Catholic Church to be. I confess that, her statesmen,
rivaling and surpassing those who pretend- whole continent, and conveyed their thoughts to one anothif I had not knowledge enough to know that they are not
have the accumulated wisdom of hundreds and hun- er, in an instant, over cities or mountains, seas or desert's.
lying—if 1 could let into my mind that the Catholic Church ed to of
dreds years in Europe, She has produced poets as lofty
is what these men describe "it to be.
in their aspiration, as grand and mellifluous in their expresI WOULD RENOUNCE TnE CATHOLIC RELIGION
sion, as tender in their sympathy with everything that is
before to-morrow.
But it is, precisely, because I know high and beautiful in nature, as any poet of the olu lands.
is precisely because I can lay my hands She has produced orators whose names will go down into
they are lying—it
flow of their splendid eloquence.
To people of a statistical rather than a sentimental turn
upon the lie, and the source of the lie, that I am strength- history upon the golden
ened in reading these books (applause). But put before She has produced soliliers capable of doing, in the late wars the mathematics of marriage in different countries may
regret
say,
of
what
no
soldier
of
1
to
America,
France,
was
voung
prove
man,
an attractive theme of meditation. It is found that
you the case of a
a partly uneducated man,
young men from fifteen to twenty years of age marry young
merely receiving the elements of education and training, and found capable of doing during the late war with Prussia,
then sent out to the business of life, and flung upon the capable of manoeuvring two hundred thousand men upon women averaging two or three years older than themselves,
mercy of those intellectual tyrants, who would force the lie the field. She has produced in every walk of science and but if they delay marriage until they are twenty to twentyart men whose names are written not only upon the an- live years old, their spouses average a vear younger than
into his mind and into his "intelligence, by putting before of
of their own age and land, but whose "names are en- themselves; and thenceforward this difference steadily inhim the vilest caricatures of the religion of "his fathers; what nals
graved
upon the annals of other lands, as very giants of in- creases, till in extreme old age on the bridegroom’s part it is
follows? He gets ashamed of that religion which he is not
telligence,
as miracles of ingenuity, of science, and of apt to be enormous. The inclination of octogenarians to
learned enough to defend; he becomes ashamed of the name art.
wed misses in their teens is an every-day occurrence, but it
of Catholic; and God only knows how many of our youth in
YOUNG CITIZENS OF AMERICA,
is amusing to find in the love matches of boys that the staAmerica have fallen away from their faith because of the intellectual trials which Protestant association has brought if you wish to keep *pace, you must feed your intelligence tistics bear out the satires of Thackeray and Balzac. Again,
with every kind of knowledge. If you wish to keep up the husbands of young women, aged twenty and under,
with it.
On the other hand, are his morals secure? ne has no in this gigantic race of intellect, in America, you must be- average a little above twenty-five years, and the inequality
place to go to except some place of Protestant association. come clever, learned men, as far as your means will per- of age diminishes thenceforward, till for women who have
Well, my friends, 1 do not want to say a word against the mit; and vou must drink, as deeply as you can, at the un- reached thirty the respective ages arc equal: after thirtymorality of our Protestant fellow-citizens: hut this I do say, polluted fountains of science and knowledge. If you do five years, women, like men, marry those younger than
that if I had a brother, a nephew, or friend, I would much this, I promise vou that the historian of the immediate fu- themselves, the disproportion increases with age, till at fiftyfive it averages nine years.rather see bim associate with a lot of Catholic young men. ture will write down the names of Catholic youth—names,
The greatest number of marriages for men take place bowho were obliged by their rules to go to Confession and perhaps, savoring of the old green land of Ireland,—side
year,
to-day
a
than
to
see
side
the
names
that
are
foremost
the
tween the ages of twenty and twenty-five in England, beamong
by
Communion twice
him associate with a
with
lot of Protestant youths, who had no restraint whatever statesmen, warriors, historians, poets and journatists of tween twenty-five and thirty in France, and between twenupon their consciences, no restraint of confession, no obli- America. And this is certainly the issue to which we are ty-five and thirty-five in Italy and Belgium. Finally ? in
gation to look into themselves, no philosophical teaching as growing; and I am proud to see it. I am proud to see that Hungary the number of individuals who marry is 72 in a
in Denmark. 59;
to the rules of Christian morality, but are simply toldin amongst the intellectual efforts of America, Catholics are thousand each year; in England, it is
in France, 57, the city of Paris showing o3; in the Nethernot behind: that we have our monthlies, our weekly paa general way, to be good and lean upon the Lord.”
pers, equal to any that the land produces for purity of lands, 52; in Belgium; 43; in Norway, 86. Widowers inIn this our age everything goes by association and organization. Every trade has its associations. Every com- style, for energy in working up their materials, and for dulge in second marriages three or four times as often as
If you wish to high tone and purpose (applause). If I wanted to instance widows. For example. in England (land of Mrs. Bardell)
mercial circle resolves itself into a ring.”
build a railroad, you must first make up a ring” to con- this, I have only to point to that Catholic paper which has there are CO marriages of widowers against 21 of widows; in
trol it. If you wish to forward an election, you must do it so lately begun amongst you, and which certainly has been Belgium there are 48 to 16; in France, SO to 12. Old Mr.
with a 4 ring,” or an association. If you wish to preserve to me a source of admiration and Joy since its first number Weller’s paternal advice, to “beware of the widows,”
your interests in entering upon any trade, you must, in the appeared. I allude to the Catholic Review, of Brooklyn. ought surely to be supplemented by a maxim te beware of
Magazine
saying of the hour, “forma connection,” which means It is the work of a young Catholic gentleman; and it is an widowers .—LippincoU’s
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KILKENNY.
tions that the place -where the accident oo- a strain upon almost the only power left
currert was about a quarter of a mile from him—that
of thinking as a reasonable beOf Jamel Morrissy, a native of Kiling.
,
bounds
the
and
that
for
half
Both
Mr.
limbs
are
county
the
of
Reddin’s lower
kennv, who went to America about eight years
a mile there is a deep and dangerous gripe paralyzed, as is also his lelit arm; and the
ago; when last heard of was in Kansas City, Mo.
The most severe castigation which the I Though Dublin is now deserted by the
Dates to December 3.
on one side, the road itself being only 18 doctor fears that his treatment at Millbank writer of that amusing but mischievous aristocracy, most of the grand-seigneurman| Information of him will be received by his brother,
The attention of the Reverend Clergy is called to Martin Morrissy, care of T Molloy, esq, Xapanee,
feet wide. The reverend gentleman was and Chatham has so weakened every func- romance,
The English in Ireland,” has sions are still standing. Leinster House,
trying to avoid two men, who are suption of his system that any mental excite- yet received now lies on our editorial desk. built about 1760, and said to have served as the beautiful assortment of these goods, compris- Canada.
d2B
MORTUARY INTELLIGENCE.
Canada,
World, and other American paposed to have been under the influence of ment might reduce his mental to his presIt Is not the trenchant letter of Mr. Pren- a model for the “White House,” was in ing all our stock in this line, imported for the Fall pers pleaseIrish
driving
copy.
the
along
physical
drink,
ANTRIM.
and who were
in
ent
condition.
dergast, nor the eloquent oration of the [lBl5 sold by the duke to the Royal Dublin Trade, which we succeeded in saving from the
same direction, when his horse came into
TIPI’KItVIIV.
great Irish Dominican—it
is an article from Society. Up to 1868 the Duke of Leinster
Death of Mr. Ferguson, of Belfast.—
entire, as follows:
contact with the shaft of the hinder car,
$5O Reward.
pages of the Saturday Ileciew. We need was Ireland’s only duke, and the house is lire
the
Mr. VYTn. Ferguson, of the firm of Fergu- shied, and
into the gripe, upsetting
certainly
turned
a
stately
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The
Courts.
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is
not
and
ducal
scarcely
say
Belfast,
Saturday
that the
Of John Gleeson, aged 21 years, who
son Brothers, linen merchants, at
Chasubles.
the the croydon over the deceased. One of
a iournal the writers for which would be residence.
Bankrupts and Insolvents.
was found dead in his bedroom
left Garry-Kennedy, county Tipperary, In May
the men gave the alarm at a neighboring
It must, however, be confessed that
led astray by any passionate sympathies
White Lion Hotel, Bristol, Deo. 2nd.
it is supposed he went to his unole, John
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city
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appear
decidediy
house,
but it does not
that either Limerick,
triste and sewith the wrongs or any strong liking for there is something
broidery, in rich and elegant designs, $92.00: Gleeson, in New York. Information of Mm will
saddler and harness maker, to surrenDeath of a N, Y. Herald” Corresponrendered any personal assistance.
vere about this big mansion. A celebrated
be reeeived by his sisters, Mary and Margaret
105.00; 110.00; 125.00; 100.00; 175.00 ; 2W.00.
der on Friday, Dec. 13, aud on Tuesday, Dec. 31. the people of Ireland. The writer of the
dent.—We deeply regret to announce the
Gleeson. Address Daniel Ford, Box 251, East
Cahie Abbey.—We
have observed with
Cornelius Michael O’Sullivan, of Klllarney, co. article in question speaks, indeed, in more whilom tenant ofit, Lord Edward Fitzgerdeath of Mr. Janies F. Barry, of blaney very
great satisfaction the pleasing result Kerry, grocer and shopkeeper, to surrender on than one place, of Ireland with that con- aid, appeared to think so, for in 1791 he Gold Cloth, Ilalf Fine Galoons and Embroidery, Cambridge, Mass.
$10.00; 46.00 ; 48.00; 60.00.
Lodge, Kyle, county Wicklow. Mr. Barwrites to his mother, after his return from
New York papers please copy.
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ill-health, had acted as the Irish conesTipperary; when last heard from was in 21 Forstreet. In the city of Dublin, attorney-at-law.
abbey, which
Eroude’s hook by the light of the great inspire the brightest ideas. By-the-by,
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political subjects; and had published in a
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perhaps it may do almost as well. Mr. sonatlng the missing friends, and from robbing seddy, Tralee, county Kerry, who came to this
Church, but only so long as that Establishvote should be taken on Monday, without further me: I was in prison, and you came tome.”
people.
unanimouslyelected president.
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will give you no unfavorable speciment maintains the doctrines fought for at debate, delay, or dilatory motion.
ing his whereabouts will be received by his sister,
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many evils and erroneous doctrines that been ordered, and he appointed Alessrs. Bufflin- works of mercy cannot be executed by all street is a cul-de-sac, with the King’s Inn
an increase of wages.— Cork Telegraph.
each state of life requires its du- (the Temple and Lincoln’s Inn of Dublin)
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The Catholic Union in Limerick.—A
en to any bill brought forward in Parliaseconded?”
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The imposing form of Bufflnton was soon seen ed in the Court. Well, the first duty of a in fact, far finer in point of proportion and years
prelimiary meeting of the parishoners of ment favorable to denominational teachabout live feet seven inches; of i
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Newcastle West was held Deo. 4th, in the ing in Ireland. That this Grand CommitSister of Charity is to perform all these design than ordinary London houses of the curly hair, and blue eyes; he is
Craige
table,where
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Christian Brothers’ Schools, to inaugurate tee instruct the Grand Secretary at an earOf John Bristow, 19 years of ago, of
there was then a quick obedience to the SpeakThrough the politeness of a gentleman will confer a lasting favor on bii
a Catholic Union in this district, having for ly date fo call a meeting of the Order in and
who give her the means,—for of herself,
the county of Kent, England: when last heard
s request that gentlemen in favor of the motion
gulre, 1303 Chouteau Avenue, SI
its object the support of Catholicity, the Liverpool for the purpose of considering er’
from he worked for Mr. Hurley, Clinton Point,
would pass between the tellers. Father Giddings, every one is aware that she has nothing who possesses half the street, I went over
defence of the Holy Father the Pope, and what steps they, as a body, shall take crowned with silvery locks, led the Republican and can do nothing.
some of the houses, which are extremely Arkansas and Texas papers p]
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20 years ago, and came to tills country; she lias not
this matter before the last meeting, some slightest self-control, his condition was paying at maturity and asking favors from along, “Just let me see that green gown
A man named Simmons murdered anOf Statia, Bridget, and Ellen Finbeen heard of since; also, of Mary Chockton, wife
innictingupon
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made
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none.
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objected
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he found “that
other man named Duryea in New York, on
daughters of Thos Finley and Mary Kerlvan,
Michael Narey; when last heard of was In
Hall) was obligedto fake oath as sub-sheriff, radations of a perfectly horrible charac- and leather trade of Massachusetts.
gown,” for he soon appeared before a lady, Bee. lfi, and was taken into custody. The of Kilkenny; when last heard from, about lfi years of
Sprlugtleld. Ohio. Information concerning the
ago, was In Boston, Mass. Information of them above will be received by their brother, Patrick
but he would remind them that every gen- ter; and we confess that astonishment at
dressed in a green colored silk, who was H. Y. Herald says of the murderer:
He
tleman holding that office was obliged to the possibility of the story being false is
Patrick Finley, Narcv, care of Patrick Geraghty, Cranston Print
The members of the Garde Rcpublicaine about stepping into one of the large stores was apparently very cool, and acted as if will be received by their brother,
Illinois. Address James Finley, P. 0. Works, R. I.
take an oath, but it was necessarily differ- only equalledby astonishment at the pos- Band, of Paris, in remembrance of the wel- of the locality. His first inquiry, with a nothing had happened, lie is an intelli- Peoria,
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ent from that which Catholic members of sibility of itsbeing true. The dilemma is come which was given them in Boston, hand behind him, was,
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Say, marm, lost gent man and knew that hanging was
the Town Council, and Catholic members extremely distressing, and an investiga- have solicited and obtained, from the min- anything?” The reply was, “I
Of Abel Collier, of Myshall, county
rather played out in New York.”
Ann
a daughter of ChristoFoster,
Of
only, were obliged to take, while those of tion, under all the circumstances, is not ister of war, authority to give a festival
Carlow, who left Ireland about seven years ago; pher C. Foster, of Bow Island, county Fermanagh,
Well I
for think not, my little fellow.”
when last heard from he was residing In Dayton, who left there in 1845; when last heard from was
every other creed could walk in and take so terribly unreasonable as some folks the benefit of the sufferers by the Boston
guess yes, I seen yer drop this wallet
The medical lire. The date and programme of the fcsti • when 1 was over the way sellin’ papers.
Ohio, with his uncle. Information of him will be in Guysboro’, Nova Scotia. Information of her
their seat at tho council without subscrib- would appear to believe.
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ing to any oath whatever (cheers). Mr. gentleman in attendance on Air. Daniel val have not yet been arranged, but it
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this country, and
are anxious to see or hear nan, Carlow, WO, Carleton county, NB.
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this, he removed to No. 256 Main street, formely Maurice Fenelon, esq, Dayton, C.
from all present—tho people
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Ohio.
in the portion of the chamber set apart for dressed a lette r to Air. Smyth, AI. P., exheld out to her a oeautiful Parisian porte- known as the Mart where he has opened
plainingwhy it is he is compelled to reOf Mary Nugent, who was confined
Of Moess Murphy, a native of Enmonnaie, which she recognized as belong- the largest Catholic Bookstore in Conneccitizens greeting it with cheers.
fuse admission orders to Air. Reddin. The
No Catholic family should be without a ing to herself. With a Thank you, bright, ticut. Our friends in
the Newburg Asylum, being Insane for about a nlscorthy, county Wexford, who came to till*
his vicinity and on In
TIPPERARY.
escaped
the
time
of
the
and
in 1802; when last heard from was in Pennbefore,
Are,
year
country
writer says that Air. Reddin’s case is de- Catholic paper. No Irish-American
at
little, honest boy,” she gave him a two the Ilousatonic and Nagatuck Valleys can during the
famiof her at OweDrowning of Rf.v. Michael Croake.—
sylvania. Information of him, dead or
plorable, and he cannot allow his mental
confusion. I got track
dollar Treasury note of the sixty dollars’ buy our books and all other Catholic pub- go, Tioga county,
Sept. 30. but could net be received by bis brother, Thomas Murphy, ForY.,
A correspondent oi the Clonmel Chronicle, powers to be overtaxed by prolonged in- lywithout an Irish-Amerioan paper. The worth
N.
of property he had found. That was lications at the publishers’ prices. Thus get any trace of her after that. Address Michael restport, Oneida county, N. Y.
referring to tho lamentable accident, the terviews upon a subject which must cause Pilot is both.
pin-money unexpectedly well spent.
advances tho Catholic book trade.
Nugent, Austintown, Mahoning county, Ohio. (121
d2l
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Ottawa, Out., December IC, 1872.
The Fronde Pilgrimage
Has attracted more attention perhaps in
Canada than elsewhere. It is the chief
topic of discussion among all parties, and
the newspapers are filled with it. Some
time ago, before the death of the late and
lamented John Francis Maguire, Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto, wrote a letter to
him on the Home Rule question, which has
since appeared in a great many Irish Catholic papers, and in that letter he said, in
speaking of Canadian Englishmen, that
they are heartily ashamed of the treatment of Ireland.”
Well this is, I believe,
a true exposition of the feeling amongst
them. But ano less true saying is that of
the New York Herald that the Canadian
Press are not to he taken as an evidence of
Canadian opinion. So we find a great
many newspapers, afraid to offend the
‘ powers thatbe” in the Old Country, taking the wrong side on the Home Rule question—whereas we also find others of a better stamp, and of a more independentcast,
speaking out boldly and interpreting the
true
Canadian Sentiment on Irish “Home
Rule.”
Among those we may take one, the Free
Press, ol this city, a leading Canadian paper, which in a late issue says:—“The
names of Irishmen are blazened highest on
the scroll of military fame, they are numbered among the chiefestof our"statesmen;
in science, arts, poetry and learning they
take equally high rank with the most eminent of English and Scotch celebrities.
This record
is tlieir claim upon
the confidence and liberality ol' the sister
countries; and it is the proof that to afford
to Irishmen what they desire, control of
their own internal affairs, would, instead
of widening a threatening breach, draw
them into closer sympathy and more confidential relations with the Imperial Government, and appeal to a generosity which
has never broken laith and never failed in
the hour of need.”
There is an English
ami Protestant Canadian journal for you,
and I may add that it is by no means alone
in its liberal and advanced ideas.
Tile French Canadian Press,
Have likewise given some attention to
this matter, and, as far as I can learn, their
sympathy in religion likewise extends to
us ia politics, for they indorse the Home
Rule sentiment. But of late another very
important question lias been monopolizing their attention in the shape of a
Lamentable Disagreement
Between two parties of the French Catholic body in Canada. The subject of their
disagreement is this:—lt
has been the intention of the Jesuits for some lime past to
iound a Catholic University in the city of
Montreal, in which they were chiefly encouraged by Mgr. Bourget, the Bishop of
that city; hut it appears that at the period
of the establishment of the Laval University in the city of Quebec, in the early days
of French rule, that tlie then reigning
Pontiff granted to the founder the exclusive.
right of having a Catholic University in the
country. The decree by which this grant
was made is still unrevoked and the authorities of the Laval University insist
upon their ancient right, and are supported by all the Catholic Bishops with the exception of the Bishops of Montreal and of
Three Rivers. It is evident that the Jesuit
University Would he a great boon, as Quebec is an out of the way city, and the Laval University is insufficient at present for
the demands "of the increased Catholic population, as many Catholics support the
Protestant McGill College, (1 may add,
however, lest some be led into the mistake
ol thinking that this arises from the inefficiency of the Catlioiicinstitution, that many
Protestants, to my own personal knowledge, receive their education in the University of Laval). Montreal is, on the other hand, a more desirable situation and the
chief commercial city of Canada, and if
the Jesuits succeed iii their project, they
will establish a very fine University, as",
amongst other things,theycould have from
Italy the greatest professor perhaps of theology in the world. The Archbishop of
Quebec and the Bishop of Three Rivers have
both gone to Rome about the matter—the
latter in the interest of the Jesuits, the
former to oppose him.
Another Cause of Discord
Between the two parties is a dispute
about the pastoral jurisdiction ol t lie City
of Montreal. By some ancient privilege,
coeval with that ol the Laval University,
the Sulpician Order have possessed this
pastoral jusisdiction, and the large City of
Montreal is, by law, a single parish under
their charge. However, lately the Bishop
of Montreal attemptedto dividethe city into different parishes, and to wrest from the
Sulpicians their exclusive rights. But the
latter are as tenacious of their privilege as
the Laval University authorities are of
theirs, and they will not yield their pastoral jurisdiction, although they arc unable,
alone, to perform the duties of their large
*
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Perhaps the contest would not be half so
bitter were it not that our French co-religionists are divided into two religious parties, which have existed from times prior to
the French Revolution, and which have
been transplanted lroin la belle France.
Those two parties are
Tlie Galilean* and tlie I'ltrainontancs,
As as they are styled by the English Protestant press, which names I give ior the
want of better. The former embrace the
Archbishop of Quebec, flic Sulpicians, and
all tlie Bishops, with the exceptions of the
Bishops of Montreal and of Three Rivers,
who, with the Jesuits, constitute the latter
party. Tlius tlie war rages, but it is to be
hoped that all will abide by tlie decision of
the Papal authorities, and that their differences will end in peace and harmony.

”

Jay Kay.

Condensed for

The Piiot.

Catholic Intelligence.
The hospital in Troy, N. Y., under the
charge of the Sisters of Charity, has been
enlarged by the addilon of anew wing, accommodating eighty patients.
TnE Little Sisters of the Poor are to be
established in Troy, N. Y., through the aid
of the St. Vincent de Paul Society, under
the direction of Bishop Conroy.
A new German School has been completed in connection with St. Lawrence
Church, Troy, X. Y., and will be conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph.
The Young Men’s Catholic Lyceum of
Albany, X. Y., gave a very successful entertainment recently. Their rooms are
fitted up for comfort and improvement.
Threeresidents of Ponchatouie, situated
on the X. O. &G. X. Railroad (about two
hours ride from Xew Orleans), have donated to the Archbishop two most eligible
lots for anew church.
Seventy-five years ago there were but
two Catholic Churches in all New York
State. Xow there are the Sees of Six Bishops; about 800 Churches, 700 priests amFa
Catholic population of a million!
The Fair in aid of the Church of St. Mary
Star of the Sea, Brooklyn, X. Y., opened
sucessfuly at St. Mary’s Hall, December
12th. Amongthe most attractive of the numerous line arts displayed, a beautifully
executed picture of Father Burke attracted

much attention.
Cardinal Cullen during his recent visit
to Rome was caricatured by the Italian infidel papers almost as much as the Holy
Father, to whom he bore a gift from Ireland
of£3 000! A few months before, Monsignor Kirby, the worthy rector of the Irish
College, presented £2,000. No wonder the
Holy Father should say that from no other
country did lie receive so large sums as
from Ireland.
Tiie interesting ceremonies of consecrating and blessing the banner of the Y'oung
Men’s Sodality, St. John’s Church, Chicago,
were performed a few days ago, by Bishop
rolcy. The objects were,'to agreat
extent,
literary. In the city there are three other
societies, connected respectively with St.
Mary’s, St. _ Stephen's and the Jesuit’s
churches, with a total membership,in Chicago, of about 1,000.
If we may trust the telegram from Ber
lin, the new Bill regulating ecclesiastical
punishments and discipline in Prussia is
to be extraordinarily strong, and to
amount almost to the expulson of the Catholic Church from Germany, or else its
sharp persecution there.
Clearly, says
the Spectator, if the Bill be rightly reported,
all the German Catholic Bishops will be
liabledo punishments of fines of 1,000 thalers (£150) and two years’ imprisonment,
in no time; and we only hope the Prussian Government may not find as a result
a very powerlul Ultramontane movement
in Prussia.
Manhattan College, New York, is located
on the Grand Boulevard. Its lirst class
graduated in 180G. It has now 78 under
graduates, 119 in the commercial department and 511 in the preparatory department . The directors have given up the
idea of disposing of the property, winch is
increasing immenselyin value, and commands a line view of the Hudson River.
Connected with this institution are several
literary societies, among which are the lie
La Salle Club, Hughes Literary Union, Jasper Literary Club, St. Joseph Literary
Club and the Chrysostom Literary Society.
The idea of the first Catholic Church in
Brooklyn, N. Y., was projected at a meeting held in the house of Peter Turner,
father of the present Vicar-General, of the
diocese, on January Ist 1822. They found
that only seventy Catholics could contribute either money or labor. On the Bth ol
March eight lots were bought for $7OO,
over half in cash, and the corner-stone was
laid by Father Bolger in April, so that the
Catholics of Brooklyn did not have much
longer to cross the East River to New York
in order to attend Mass. Now they have
one of the finest dioceses in the oountry.
It is believed that the chief reason for
the Geneva persecution of the Jesuits, has
been the number of converts they have
been instrumental in bringing to the
Church.
Fourteen Counts and thirteen
Countesses who have within a short time
abjured Protestantism to embrace the Catholic faith. Of these twenty- seven there are
two Hungarians, and one Russian of the
Baltic provinces; the other twenty-four all
belong to German families. The German
organs profess to be profoundly afflicted
by this aristocratic perversion which is
signalized as an essential danger to a Protestant State.
The solemn vows of poverty, chastity
and obedience were made at the convent of
Mercy, E. Albany, New York, Dec. 2nd,
by Miss Katie Dent, of Brooklyn, N. Y ., in
religion Sister M. Francis; Miss Mary Jane
Rooney, of Troy, N. Y. in religion, Sister
M. Dc Sales; Miss Delia Gill, Of New York
city, in reiigion, Sister M. Philomena;
Miss Annie Anglum, of Worcester, Mass.,
in religion, Sister M. Stanislaus. In the
absence of the Right Rev. Bishop, the ceremony was performed by Very Rev. T. M. ,
A. Burke, of St. Joseph’s Church, Albany,
and the sermon of the occasion was delivered by Rev. Francis Dent, O. 8. F., Hartford, Conn.
A quarterly meeting of the Committee
of the Roman Catholic Union Circle of New
York, was held last night at the hall of St.
Francis Xavier’s College, in West Sixteenth
street, Dec. 18th. Dr. Henry J. Anderson
presided, and among those "present, were
the Rev. Fathers Merrick, Daly, and Morrougli, Judge Quinn, John Mullaly of The
Metropolitan Record, Richard 11. Clark, and
others. Reports were read from the different sections of the Union, giving a favorable showing as to the number of members,
and their interest in the Society. A report
from the Committee on Roman Catholic
Protection showed, among other matters,
the result of the presentation of the memorial against religious intolerance in the
House ol Refuge. The memorial was presented to the State Commission of Public
Charities in August. At a meeting of the
Commission at Albany, in November, a report of the managers of the House of Refuge was presented and the arguments of
the counsel for tne memorialists
were
heard. The Commission therupon decided
that it had power only to bring the subject
for consideration before the Legislature,
and there is good reason to hope that this
will be done.— N. Y. Tribune.
In Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and California are to be observed many mementoes of the zealous labors of the monks. A
“

”

r

,

writer,who repelstheterm

“

lazy” applied

to the monks, says;—Amid
the solemn silence of the parched waste, temples of two
centuries ago rear their time-beaten forms,
eternal protest against the slanders of a
creed and a priesthood little appreciated,
even by their own. Where else can be
found, save within the Catholic fold, men
who, for God's glory or the salvation of
men leave wealth, honors of men behind
to carry theCrossto the savages? Ofthese,
the Jesuits and Franciscans stand pre-eminent. In San Xavier del Bac, is a church
built by the Franciscan Fat hers, and afterwards occupied by the Fathers of the Society of Je»is.
Its age must be considerably
over a century. It would fill a large book
to give a detailed description of this church,
standing in the finest style of carved woodwork. The high altar is one mass of ornamentation, most richly gilded, and the
colors wonderfully preserved. Away up
in the ceiling is a fresco, with moulded
work, of the Eternal lather. There are
the old confessionals, with perforated metal. The belfry has still four bells. The
vestry is full of vestments and vessels and
old books, datingback to nearly 1000.
The London Times latelysaid that no Englishman could be a true Catholic. The
London Tablet says:—“Since
no true Englishman can be a true Catholic, it follows
that, in the judgment of the Time*, Alfred
the Great was not an Englishman, but probably a Dane is disguise. Tito Pluntagenets, of whom some lifted tl»e banner of
England in the face of the Scot3, while others bore it in triumph through the ranks of
the French, were not true Englishmen.
How could they be, since they were ‘ true
Roman Catholics:’ Our fathers who fought
at Cressy, Poitiers, and Agincourt, were
probably Greeks or Dutchmen.
The
barons who stood with the prelates of England at Runnymedc, and forced their
worthless King, who was as false to the
Pope as to his country, to sign Magna Charta, came from nobody knows where. Richard Cceur de Lion, whom the Saracens foolishly supposed to be an Englishman, and
very remarkable one, was unworthy of the
name, lor he fought at the invitation ol a
Pope, and for such a chimera as the Sepulclireof ourßedeemer.
‘True Englishmen,’
such as the Times applauds, abandon it to
the Turk, which is evidently more Christian and chivalrous, as well as much more
economical. And if our kings, warriors,
and nobles, who dwelt in England from
the seventh to the sixtoeutii century,
and earned a name in their day, were all
they must have been,
foreigners—which
since they were all Catholics, and all acknowledged the Pope as the Vicar of Christ
—much more is true of the rest of the population.”
See page 3.
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ed for the veneration of future generations,
or be leased to Uncle Sam for a temporary
Post-office, and thereafter levelled and replaced by warehouses. The agitation has
ceased: the question is answered: the Old
South is now a Post-office.
Upon relics of any kind many good people are sensitive, and yet furniture of the
Mayflower makes a shrine of any Cape
farmhouse where it may be visited, and a
lock of Washington’s hair was exposed with
awe to President Grant when he laid the
corner-stone of our new Post-office; indeed
memorials of an heroic past have, after all,
tlieirchann, and even their soliduses.
The Old South perhaps exceeds in interest any other similar legacy of colonial
times. It was a meeting-house for services
strictly patriotic as well as for those of religion , and has enjoyedhonors and endured
vicissitudes which make its history unique.
Churches rich in associations have passed
away without protest, and yet others will
follow Dr. Channing’s, that on Church
Green, the Brattle street, Trinity Church,
now standing a gaunt shell alter the late
lire, and King’s Chapel, spared thus far—as
well as the old Cathedral in Franklin
street, scene of the labors of three holy
Bishops—Cheverus, Fenwick, and Fitzpatrick.
All those sites (exceptingKing's Chapel)
and many more have been surrendered to
the destroyer,and,with whateverof regret,
none could stay his hand. But ope would
think if an exception were possible to bo
made it should be in the case of the Old
South, one of the cradles in which were
rocked our glorious American liberty. It
is venerable by ties which appeal to all
citizens, and we think it might have been
spared. It is a monitor of Freedom and of
protest against tyrannywhich future gen
orations may need, and the selfish de
mauds of trade might in this one instance
be denied.
Its commercial value is rather serious,
indeed—half
a million dollars; but would
it not be of permanent and healthyvalue to
many times half a million of freemen?

1
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tion, whether this relic should he preserv-
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Ordinations

Tiie Pilot has observed becoming mod-

esty touching the question lately in agita-
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BY PERCEVAL GRAVES (Sull Dhuv).
Few questions occupy the attention of
the European public more deeply at any
Irish eyes! Irish eyes!
time, and none at present, than the attiEyes that most of all can move—
tude of M. Thiers to the Assembly and to
From my book
the country. The opening of the Chambers
Lift the look
in November was looked forward to with
Through your lashes dark, and prove me,
hope and confidence. Nor were these exmy
worship,
In
Oil how wise!
pectations by any means too sanguine.
Other
orbs,
content,
be
They had reason on their side. The great
In your honor not dispraisal,
loan, effected previous to the closing of the
I prize
Most
Chamber in July, had been achieved with
Irish eyes,
overwhelmingsuccess, so that it is destined
Since were not your ebon, hazel,
tobecome historic in national finance. The
Sapphire all to light them, lent?
trust of other nations in France, the reSo no mischief, merry eyes!
sources that the country possessed within
Stars of thought no jealous fancies
itself were made clearly evident to the
Can I err
world. But now the confidence of France
To prefer
Europe
in
and of
the Government of M.
This sweet union of your glances,
Thiers has received a severe shock, and
Sparkling, darkling Irish eyes?
which
it
only
one from
will
slowly recov- London ,Society.
er if it recover at all.
The words of M. Thiers became oracles.
Whether he replied to a Mai re's address,
whether he spoke to a child, whether his
words were delivered in confidence to a
We beg to call attention to some feafriend after dinner, or formally to a newstures of unusual interest in The Pilot of
paper reporter, they became immediate
subjects of thought throughout Europe. this week. On ourfirst page we commence
We have nothing parallel to it in modem our New Year's Story, for which we redays except the sphinx-liketitterings of his quest a reading by all our friends. We
Imperial predecessor every New Year’s promise them that it will repay all their
Day. At the seaside town of Trouville, attention in its future developments. It
where the President of the Republic had is from the pen of one of the best living
gone to seek repose after his herculean la- Irish writers.
Our London letter is now written by
bors, he was followed by various parasites
Mr. John
eager to know how the wind was blowing the well-known “Caviare,”
in high places, and what hope it might Frant-is O’Donnell, and will be a treat to
bear for themselves ortheir party. Prince our readers every week. The Roman letters by “Connellan,” need no praise—our
Bismarck and the Emperor William, Francis Joseph aud the King of Italy, Don subscribers know his hand too well as an
able correspondent.
Amadco and Mr. Gladstone, were all conOn our second and sixth pages will be
cerned, in a greater or less degree, in what
France might do, and France might be found two of the very best lectures that
said to be speaking through the mouth of Father Burke has yet delivered in this
Catholic Young Men,”
M. Thiers. Each of these had interests at country—one on
stake, and these interests depended greatly and the other a sweeping and complete
on the condition and the temper of 51. answer to Mr. Froude’s “last words,”
which we gave in full two weeks ago.
Thiers.
Our Irish news during the coming year
This general dependence on him may
more comprehensive than
have had a tendency to make 51. Thiers will be even
proud. Itis not to be wondered at if such heretofore, and our Catholic Intelligence,
were the case. However that may be, we as this paper shows, is the most comprefind the President of the Republic exercis- hensive compilation ever publishedby any
journal in this country. Our Foreign
ing powers considered outside of the presidential position. Hcconveyed his displeas- News, on the fifth page, under the head of
‘ ‘ Latest bteamer News,” will also be found
ure to 51. Gambetta, condemned his radical speeches, and forbade him to speak of unusual interest to every Catholic readsuch speeches henceforth. It was indeed er. In it will be condensed the cream of
desirable that 51. Gambetta should be, if the world’s events for each week.
Our Chromo of Father Burke will be
not suppressed at least silenced, for the
tendency of the doctrines he advocated ready almost immediately, and subscribwould lead to the destruction of even 5L ers will get their copies as soon as we
Thiers’ republic, to substitute a rule of an- receive from each 20 cents for postarchy and Communism. The act of M. age. This sum will be necessary, for each
Thiers was supported by the Permanent Chromo must be made up on a wooden
Committee, and the Government of the roller, as the only means of going safely
through the Post-office.
country which had been for a long time
tending to fall into the hands of one man,
is thus seen practically at worit in the
hands of 51. Thiers, who is now strutting
across the stage of French politics with all
the air and dignity of a King with thirtyOn Saturday, Dec. 21st, tlie Right Revtwo quarterings!
Bishop O’Reilly arrived in Springfield from
The Legislative Assembly, however, has his European tour. A grand reception of
been opened, and the acts of the past are the Bishop was contemplatedby his loving
turned over by the Assembly. Amongst people ; but his unexpected arrival only
other items reference is made to the cengave time for a hurried crowd to meet and
sure passed upon 51. Gambetta. The Pres- welcome him at the depot. The Bishop’s
ident is asked to confirm his act, to add to eyesight is quite restored, and lie is otherit the solemnity of a public condemnation wise in excellent health, thoroughly reof the spirit exhibited by 51. Gambetta in cruited by his travels. To the skilful
his radical speeches. Thiers hesitates. treatment of Sir William Wilde, the emiIlis power of late liasbeen almost absolute, nent oculist of Dublin (husband of the
and now he is tobe pressed on to repeat an talented Speranza”), he attributes, under
act which he has already done. This obeGod, his rapid recovery.
dience to the Chamber implies that the act
On Sunday the Bishop preached in the
has not already the necessary air of au- Cathedral at last Mass, telling his people
thority, and that the Chamber alone can how happy he was to see their kind faces
give this air of authority. To yield now again—the
faces he so often recalled
would be to place his whole future in the whilst abroad. lie likened his affection for
hands of the Assembly. 51. Gambetta the people of Worcester to that of a child
matters little, either one way or the other. for its parents; whilst the love in his heart
The President does not hold with 51. Gamfor those of Springfield was as a bridebetta’s extreme views, and lie would have groom for his spouse. Since the last time
no hesitation in condemning this demahe had seen them he had only spoken
gogues’s speeches. But lie will not give once in public, when he addressed a few
up his absolute power. He gets angry; lie words to the students in the American Colsays that it is himself that is aimed at, and lege at Rome. The Bishop’s words were
that 51. Gambetta is but a pretext. He simple and touching, and drew still closer
then appeals to his
and final arto him the affections of his flock.
gument
If you don't want me I will reOn Monday evening the Catholics of
sign. Get another and a better man to Springfield testified their joy at their Bishrule the country. 1 have done. If you op's return by a procession and serenade at
don’t pass a vote of confidence in my Gov- the Episcopal Residence; afterwards, with
ernment, I will resign immediately.” a presentation of a beautiful solid silver
There is great confusion in the Chamber. service to the Bishop. The following soThe irate President is asked will he not cieties took part in the procession and sercondemn 51. Gambetta only a little, and enade: —St. Michael’s Mutual Relief Societhen the House will pass to the order of ty, Marshal and President, P. J. Ryan;
the day. Then there are three modes of Father Mathew T. A. Society, Marshal and
condemnation proposed, and there is a President, Denis Flanagan; No. 1 Divison
lengthened dispute concerning each of of Ancient Order of Hibernians, President,
them. Finally one is accepted, and the Daniel Kerviek; No. 2 Division Ancient!
President deigns to read it. The vote of Order of Hibernians, President, James
confidence is passed by a mean majority, O’Keefe; the whole under the Chief Mar- |
and over two hundred members hare ab- slialsliip of Mr. Edmund O’Keefe. Mr. P.
stained from voting. The President is dis- J. Ryan read the address and made the
pleased again, and brings forth his bugpresentation as follows:
bear of resignation to the deputies once
Rt. Rev. Dear Bishop,— We, the Catholics of
have assembled here to-night to conmore to frighten them into subjection. So Springfield,
gratulate .you on your safe return to our midst,
a committee is appointed to take all things and to express to you our sincere love and veneration. Surrounded hv proofs of your interest,
into consideration, and the cross old man both
in the temporal and spiritual welfare of this
parish, we are happy to acknowledge the good efis rendered placable for a time.
which your advent amongst us has produced.
fects
something
eminently
Thereis
ridiculous To you,
under God, we owe whatever advancein this quarrelling and making up again. ment we may have made, during the past tvA>
years,
in
love of God and the practice of our
But it is more sad than ridiculous. What religion. the
The sickness which necessitated your
can be expected from a man who knows voyage brought sorrow to the hearts of your loving
to the
that his country is weak and that the pe- children, and their prayers ascended daily we
rethrone of God lor your recovery. When
culiar conditions under which she labors ceived the glad tidings that you would soon return
strength
vigor
your
and
continue
with
renewed
to
impossible
changes
to make
in
render it
labors amongst us, all joined in giving thanks to
the Government, and yet who always God, and praying Him to grant you a prosperous
God has granted our petition, and we
taunts that country with her weakness and voyager.
now desire to express to you our joy at your safe
her difficulty? 51. Thiers seems to regard return—to thank you for the many proofs of your
to pray'God that He
himself as an absolute necessity to France, zeal for our salvation; andstrength
may long give you life and
to labor for
so much so that if he went away the deluge His glory , the advancement of religion and mowould come. Hence his assumption of ab- rality, and the exaltation of the Catholic Faith.
Asa slight testimonial of our love and venerasolute power; hence his perpetual threat- tion
we beg yr ou to accept this service. It is not
as valuable as we could wish, or as it might be at a
ening to resign if he is not pleased and petmore favorable time, but we pray you to regard
ted like an old baby. lie would be king, not so much the gift as the loving hearts of the
he would exercise royal functions, Ire givers. Craving your blessing, we beg leave to
bid you welcome to your home.
would be above the laws, he would domiThe Right Rev. Bishop received the rich
nate over the Chambers and he would bully
gift With emotion, and thanked his people
the slembers; and if he be not allowed to
in earnest words.
do all this, he will give up the game and
then the Chamber and the country may setOur Mail Subscribers must bear with us
tle the matter between them. Indeed, he for a few weeks until we get our machinthreatened this also, and he gave it to bo ery in working order. The only wonder
understood that he was confident the coun- is that we were enabled to get out our patry would decide in his favor, and return per
at all. It must be remembered that all
to the Chamber men more ready to bow our machinery, types, directing machine,
down before the absolute will of the Presi- and everything connected with our paper
dent of the Republic. Prussia, too, holds were totally destroyed. It is the work of
a heavy hand over France. If any change
months to get an establishment, such as
shall come which may delay or prevent ours was, into working order. Indeed, we
the payment of the war indemnity owing do not expect to get fully to work in much
by France, the scenes of 1870 may be en- lessthan
six or eight months. Weare erectacted over again, and anew debt grow out inga new buildingfor The Pilot establishof new victories. It is almost fatal to the
ment as rapidly as possible, in which, with
interests of the country at present that the improved machinery and the new developgovernment should changeexcept, indeed,
ments in printing, we expect to have great
to a better, and it is difficult to find a Refacilities in publishing our paper, hooks,
publican who is able to conduct the nation &c. Until then, we beg our readers to be
in a more cautious way than 51. Thiers. lenient with us.
It seems that monarchy is receiving new
adherents from the attitude 51. Thiers is
A great deal of discussion has been
assuming, and the more patient think that caused in the Church of England of late
the President of the Republic is uncon- by the agitation concerning the reading of
sciously and unwillingly preparing the the Atlmnasian
Creed, many objecting viggroundfor Henry V. They imagine that a orously
to what they call the ‘ damnatory
monarchy havingat its head the Count de
clauses.” The well-known Dr. Pusey,wliom
Chambord, heir of aline of kings, is bet
the N. Y. Christian Union regards as long
ter than having a Republican playing at lingering on the hank, yet hesitating to
king, witn no traditions and no policy- commit himself to the stream which has
such as is 51. TANARUS: :ers.
carried so many out of the Church, protests against abolishing the Creed, stating
Lyceum.—
T
he
Boston Catholic
that the ‘ warning clauses it contains are
newlyelected Board of Directors of the Catholic believed tobe the only ones showing that
Lyceum have organized by the election of a definite belief in the revelations of our
the following officers:—Pres.,
Thomas F. Lord is essential to salvation, averring
Egan; Vice Pres., Bernard Corr; Treasurer, that when the (Episcopal) Bishops in the
TliomasF. Ring; Secretary, Robert Morris, United States set it aside theyknew notwliat
jr.; Consultor, Rev. W. Byrne. The regu- they did, for that the English Church forlar meetings of the Society are held every feits its character as a teacher by tamperTuesday evening at No. 12 West street, ing with the Creed.
Room 20.
The first Mass was said at the new Church
The Catholic element in America num- of the Nativity in Seituate, Mass., Rev. 11.
8,000,000.
bers about
P. Smyth, Pastor, on Christmas Day.

I

Last week we stated that in consequence
of our great outlay we could not send a
copy of our Chromo to our club subscribers, unless they sent us 70 cents beforehand. We are happy to announce to-day
that by a later arrangement with our chroAt Troy Theological Seminary.
mo printers, we are now enabled to promise a chromo for every subscriber of Tiie
lit. Rev. Bishop McNeirney conferred Pilot, whether club subscribers or otherIloiy Orders upon the following clergymen wise.
on Saturday, Dec, 21:—
All we ask now is, that those requiring
the Chromo will send in their names as
were ordained priests.
Revs. Cornelius T. Donovan. 1
soon as possible. Each copy of the ChroJoseph Campbell,
I
mo must he carefully arranged on a wood
Daniel J. Corkery,
! Archdiocese of
Anthony Molloy,
en roller, in order to go safely; the postj New York.
James Power,
age for which will be 20 cents. This sum
James T. Westerman, )
must be sent before any subscriber can rePatrick H. Becchman, )>
Albauy.
Will. A. Drum,
Dioc. of
ceive bis Cliromo.
>
Cbas. A. Reilly,
We request the organizers of clubs to
WERE ordained deacons.
collect from each member 20 cents for postRevs. Edward T. McGiuley )
age. We can only send the number of
John J. McGivney,
|
! Archdiocese of
Michael Newman,
Cliromos for which postage is paid. The
Edward J. O'Gorman, (
New York.
Chromos will be sent to the person who
John B. Salter,
Eugene Smyth,
gets up the club, and he will distribute
J
McDonald,
John
J
them to the members.
Richard Meehan,
> Dioc. of Albany.
We shall send a copy of our Cliromo free
Thomas PT Walsh,
>
to any one who shall send us the names of
Rev. John Murphy, Diocese of Boston.
five new subscribers and ten dollars; and
Rev. John Michaud, Diocese of Burlington.
Rev. John A. Mulcahy, Diocese of Hartford.
so on in like proportion. We refer our
1
Revs. John J. Donnelly,
readers to our programme for 1873 on the
Thos. T. A. Hendricks, |
7th page, which, however, was printed be!
Will. Mulhern,
Diocese of
George J. Osborne,
f Rochester.
fore we knew that we could make this imWalter B. Golden,
portant change.
Hugh F. Rafferty,
J
Now is the time to subscribe and get up
WERE ORDAINED SUBDEACON3.
clubs for The Pilot. Very few Irish CathRevs. Will. J. Foy,
I Diocese of
Deaths of Clergymen.
John J. Klordau,
J New York.
olics will now refuse to subscribe if asked,
Rev. Luke G. O’Reilly, Diocese of Albany.
and these advantages placed before them.
The Patriarch of Jerusalem.
Revs. James J. Cluttiek,
? Diocese of
We intend to give the best weekly paper in
A telegram from Jerusalem announces,
Boston.
{
McNulty,
John
Dec. 2nd, the death of Monsignor Valcrgo, Rev. Thos. O’Reilly, Diocese of Portland.
the country, for the least money, and we
the Latin Patriarch.
can do it with the support of the Catholic
)
Revs. John J. Donnelly,
Very ltcv. Canon Keogh, Ireland.
Thos. T. A. Hendricks, > Dio. of Rochester. people.
>
The Very Rev. L. Canon Keogh, who died
Michael T. Madden,
The above terms arc for mail subscribers.
on Nov. 27th, was ordained priest in the
WERE PROMOTED TO MINOR ORDERS.
year 1817, and spent, therefore, lifty-flve
Those who get their papers by carriers
Carr,
Messrs.
John
J.
1
years in the arduous labors of the Irish
[
Daniel T. Cronin,
must arrange with them for tlic Chromos.
missionary priest, forty-seven of which he
j- Dio. of New York.
Peter Farrell,
was P. P. of Kilmore.
John W. Morris,
I
William Ward,
J
ltev. T. licvillc, Ireland.
Martin Hughes,
1
The Rev. Timothy Keville, ofBailinrobe,
John
Hyland,
I)io . 0f Albany.
[
Ireland, died at his residence, Bailinrobe,
James A. Kelley,
,
Cos. Mayo, Ireland, Nov. 24th, aged 33
We had occasion, last week to notice
Francis J. Maguire, J
years. lie was educated at St. Jarlath’s
briefly the introduction by Bishop IlcnJohn B. Galvin,
1
and Maynooth'; was two years curate at
dricken, of the Congregation of our Lady
Tuam, and subsequently live years l’rofessor at JarJath’s. R. I. P.
James N. Supple,
of the Sacred Heart, into the Diocese of
j
Mgr. Itcync, Hishop of Gundalope.
Providence, by the establishment of an edJohn T. McMahon, Diocese of Hartford.
The French journals announce the death
Win. Rossiter, Diocese of Ogdensburgli. ucational institution to bo conducted by
of Mgr. Rcyne, Bishop of Guadulope, at
)
Andrew J. Brennan,
Diocese of
the Order near that city; but as this is the
the early age of forty-eight. The deceased
William Morrln,
J Rochester.
first house in New England of the commuprelate, who was born in that Department
Daniel J. O'Sullivan, Dioc. of Springfield.
Chaplain
formerly
of Vaucluse, was
of the
nity which is justly regarded among the
WERE PROMOTED TO TONSURE.
Fleet, and highly respected,
foremost devoted to female training, we
Messrs. Martin Hughes, Diocese of Albany.
llcv. P. I*l. Sptulu, Home.
think a further mention of it will be timeWill. H. Ryan, Diocese of Boston.
We take the following from the Osserraly and interesting.
tore Romano, of the 2nd of December:—
“
The death of the Most Rev. P. Mariano
Ordinations at
The reputation and good results of this
Palace,
Rome,
Spada, Master of the Sacred
The first semi-annual ordination, lor the Order, like that of the Sisters of Notre
which took place on the evening of the
current scholastic year, took place at the Dame, and others with which its founding
13th instant, in his 77th year, in the Convent of the Minerva, lias caused profound Grand Seminary on the 21st of December.
was contemporary, would lead one to supreligious
order of
sorrow, not only to the
pose it much older than it can claim to be,
The officiating prelate was Mgr. Pinsonwhich he had been an ornament, but to all
dating back, as it does, no further than
those who had the happiness tobe acquain- neault, Bishop ol Birtlia in partibus.
ted with his rare worth, and admired his
the beginning of the present century. It
The following is a list ol the ordained
great virtues. This distinguished Dominwas founded at Paris in the year 1800, by
PRIESTHOOD.
ican was a native of Acireale, in Sicily,
the pious zeal of a young Jesuit priest,
Jioston— ltev John F Mundy.
ltcv. Tb.os. Mulvey, Petersburg, Va.
Hartford— Revs P M Kennedy, Denis J Cremin, Pere Joseph Varin, having for its first
The funeral services of the iate Rev. Patrick
Keating.
member and moving spirit, a devoted and
Thomas Mulvey, Vicar General of the DioMontreal—Kevs Martin Callaghan,L Bonin.
Ogdensburq —Rev
cese of Richmond, took place at St. JoJohn Brennan.
highly cultured lady, Madame Barat. The
seph’s Church, Petersburg, Va., Dec. 18th.
Springfield— Rev Thomas J Conaty, Daniel F idea, however, did not origininate here,
Requiem Mass was chanted by Rev. M. Cronin, Cornelius J Cronin, James T Sheehan.
Vincennes —Rev P J Sassel.
O’Keefe, of Norfolk; Deacon, Father J. J.
but was first conceived some years earlier
Providence—Hex Thomas Clinton.
Kain, Harper’s Ferry; Subdeacon, F'ather
by Pere Tournely, Superior of the Jesuit
Thomas Brady, Portsmouth; Master of CerDEACONSIIIP.
Society of the Sacred Heart, of which Pere
emonies, F'ather Thomas Kelly, RichBoston—Revs Richard Barrv, William Kineelv.
mond; Organist, F. Janssens, Richmond,
Montreal— Revs H M Bedard, M J D Chevier, Varin was then a member, and subsequentJoseph D Dupont, I, Adam,
find many others of the clergy participaly, though quite young, the head. Pere
ting. Bishop Gibbons preached the funerSUBDEAOONSIIIF.
Tournely, while in Germany, cherished
al sermon from 11. Timothy, 4th chapter,
Hamilton—Hey P S Wadel.
the desire to found a society under the
utli and Btli verses. The sermon was touchProvidence —Rev Patrick Doyle.
ing and impressive. The order of procespatronage of the Sacred Heart, which
Toronto—Revs
John Egan, F F Roliledcr.
sion consisting of clergy, hearse, pallR
—
ev
David
McGrath.
Springfield
should be designed to promote and combearers, citizens. As the body was being
—Rev J H Duggan.
Hartford
carried out the choir chanted Stdbat Mater.
Chdrlottetoicn— RevJas McDonald, Michael Mc- bine the religious and secular education
Higgins,
Captain
Millan.
Mayor Kelley. Jolm M.
of young ladies, thereby making up in
William English, of Richmond, and the
Montreal— Rev A Lorion, and two religious ol
some measure for the mischief caused to
brother of the deceased, from Pennsylva- Order ol Holy Cross.
nia, were in attendance. U. I. P.
MINOR ORDERS.
religion by the persecution of the older
ltev. yi. J. Kellclier, Cambridge, Mass.
Montreal-—MM.
LOO liarel, Fr X Leveille, G conventual orders, of which we see not a
Holy
Whittaker,
religious
and
two
Order
ol
ol
In our last issue Ave gave a brief notice
little to-day.
of the death of this highly esteemed cler- Cross.
Providence —Mr
Owen Kiernan.
He endeavored, thoughunsuccessfully, to
ic, avlio died at the residence of his
Jioston— MSl T B Looney, M T Boylau, John originate
it in that country, but Providence
father in North Cambridge, Mass., on the Gibbons.
evening of the 12th of December. Born in
Vincennes—Messrs
Denis Douaghue, John B seemed not to regard the soil a grateful
Kelly.
emigrated
County
Cork,
Ireland,
the
he
one, and the zealous priest was only able
Springfield —Mr Richard Walsh.
with his father and mother to this country
before bis death to impart his idea and his
Halifax—Mr M .1 Driscoll.
while a child. Early in life he often exSt
John—
Mr
T
F
Walsh.
pressed a desire of becoming a laborer in
fervor to his young successor, Pere Varin,
Toronto —Mr
Bernard Doyle.
the vineyard of the Lord, and had God givJlamilton —MM B J O'Connell, P. J Madigan.
in whose responsive spirit a fruition ripenen him days to live as he had given him
M
—
r
A
Charlottetown
McDonald.
ed. This communitybeing yet comparaAlbany—Mr
talents he would have commanded a high
M Carney.
position in the Church as an ecclesiastical
tively young, the details of its development
Chatham—Mr James Doueet.
scholar, lie studied at Holy Cross College,
TONSURE.
arc rather meagre, and to be gleaned only
Worcester, Ist. Charles, and afterwards enHartford—Mr Th Joynt.
from the lives, published lately in France,
tered Montreal Seminary, Avhere he distinM
—
essrs
James
Ed
Scott,
McCarthy.
Halifax
guished himself as a philosopher and theoVincennes—Mr
of Pere Varin, and Madame Julia,foundress
T X Logan.
logian Enriched with an attentive memo Montreal —Mr das Duigneault, I, Beaucliant, and of the Sisters of Notre Dame at Namur, the
ry, sound judgment and gentle manners six strangers Irom the different Colleges ol Monformer of whom is justly esteemed as a fahe soon became the faA'oi’ite of professors treal diocese.
and students. His time in this world was
Number ol Priests
13
ther by both Societies. Madame Barat, to
t>
brief—twenty-six years of age, and nine
Deacons
whom he entrusted the care of the young
Subdeacons
11
days a priest, “lie had to die in the
Minor Orders
19
and struggling Community of the Sacred
bloom of youth and of grace, because only
"
Tonsure
12
such a death could add a gem to his crown.’”
Heart, was sister of the Jesuit Father BaFriday
On
evening, the 13th, the body Avas
rat, throughwhom her admirable qualificaWhole number
Cl
removed from the home of his boyhood to
tions were made known and she was induc•St. Peter’s Church, Avliere it Avas A’isited by
crowds of sorrowing friends during the
ed to take the important charge at the age
eveningand night. The church was on the
of twenty-one. Pere Varin being compelled
folloAving morning crowded to overflowing
by his pressing ministerial duties to leave
Avith the pious Catholics of Old Cambridge,
and many a tear Avas shed and fervent
for some years his new Society, it passed
regular
during
year
At
intervals
the
we
prayer said Arhile the Holy Sacrifice, in the
presence of the body, was offered for him, are forced to open our eyes at the announce- through the various vicissitudes conseanil the Church portion of the burial of- ment in an Irish newspaper of a meeting quent on its mission and circumstances
fice Avas chanted. At ten o’clock the Reuntil, in 1814, after his return,he revived its
quiem Mass commenced, the High Priest of the Irish Society for Woman Suffrage.” strength,
and gave, in 1825, the finishing
being the Rev. William J. Daly; Deacon, On such occasions we have asked ourRev. Matthew Harkins; Subdeacon, Kja-. selves—ls
the Old Country undergoing a eflorts of forming its code of rules. This
•Tames O’Doherty; the Rev. Michael Morris,
consummation is regarded as the most imMaster of Ceremonies. The folloAving cler- change, or is this only the insane babbling portant work of Pere Varin. Under the
gymen Avcrc present .—Rev. M. R. Doughof the newspapers ? In a late exchange
erty, Cambridge; Rev. Bernard Flood, we read that a meeting of this society Divine blessing it made rapid progress, diWaltham; Rev. Michael Laur, South Bosrecting schools for the daughters of the
ton; Re a- Timothy Brosnahan. Assebet; was held “at Kyle, Wexford, Captain poor as well as model academies for the
Harvey,
D.
in
the
and
Miss
RobFlatly,
Boston;
L.,
chair,
Rev. M. J.
Rev. R. J.
Johnson. South Boston. After divine ser- ertson, the President of the Society, deliv- rich. The Sovereign Pontiff, Leo XII., apA’iee the body was remoA-ed to the Catholic ered an address.”
These names answer proved its constitution in 1826, and called
cemetery at Mount Auburn, to Avhicli a
it to Rome, where in a few years these conprocession Avas formed, headed by the our question. The Old Country is the same
missions were established. It
members of the Temperance and Benevothe
Irish
newspapers
ever,
as
and
are not siderable
lent Societies ol Cambridge, and a A’ast
has also embraced many dioceses in
number of Die deceased's relatives and usually untruthful; but the fact is that cer- F’rance, Belgium, Germany, Poland, Italy,
friends. At the grave the last prayers Avere tain English and Scotch Protestants, who
.said by a sincere friend and ardent admirhappen to live in Ireland, have organized Spain, Ireland, Africa, and America. In
er of the young priest, and the responses
this country it numbers upwards of twenty
given by his classmate, Father Morris. such aSooiety, which they call “Irish.”
Over the grave was placed, by tAvo of his
The “address” of this female president institutions and is steadilyincreasing. We
youthful companions, seven bouquets of was amusing, being in no way different contemplate gratefully the rich fruits to be
expected from Bishop Hendricken’s drawflowers, and may we not hope that many
flowers av ill yet as days go by, be laill from the editorials of the Woman's Journal, ing their efforts to this section of the conn
upon that grave by those who loved him, or the exaggerated ‘’lectures ”of our Amer- try.
who is already, av.c may trust, singing 1 the ican women of the bold foreheads. .Miss
ncAv song before the Throne of the RedeemRobertson asserted emphatically—we
can
er.”
imagine the shrill tones and the clenched
By the last mail from Ireland avc have refist.--that
the idea was receiving more
Literature.
and more attention,” and “it will spread ceived the sorroAvful announcement of the
death, on Thursday, Dec. stli, of Mr. Walfrom end to end of this kingdom,” &c.
Tiie Catholic Would, January, 1878.
The necessity of recommending this peHeaven help the poor suffragists! They ter Burke, of Galway, father of the Very
riodical lias long ceased: its name is its are the same here, there, and everywhere lioA . Thomas N. Burke, O. I*. There are
recommendation. The general reader will
prophetic. Women, aye.and Icav Avords tobe said on such an event. We
feel much interested in ‘ ‘ The Year of our —hysterically
Lord, 1872.” The Notices are excellent. men, too, who have no strong religious send our deepest sympathy to FatherBurke,
The “Christmas Recognition” and the principles to lean upon, are very easily on whose heart and mind, already wearied
Christinas Memory afford very pleasing
Woman Rights ” with ceaseless labor, this affliction av i 11 fall
reading at this season; and the articles on led. The leaders of the
Montalembert and Bismarck arc worth all movement are not, perhaps, irreligious, heavily. He Avill receive comfort, hoAve\ er,
praise.
but they are unstable. They are gasping, in the reflection that from his OAvn old GalFatheu Fitzroy; or. The Martyr of a Secret. like fish out of their element, alter a some- way to the shores of the Pacific, cA’ery Irish
A Tale of the Irish Famine. Translated from
Catholic Avho reads these lines will say a
thing they think exists in the air above fervent prayer for the repose of his father’s
the French of Raoul de Navery. New York: I’.
O'Shea, 1872.
them. They are women who have missed soul.
The principal subject of this tale is foundtheir true womanly course in life, either
ed on fact, but is represented in an awkplot.
wardly conceived
It is a difficult through their own fault or the fault of imIrish-American Societies.
subject—nay, too sacred to he dealt with in proper teaching. Perhaps a
few may be
a boolc ol tliis kind. The writer has dared
The Hibernian Benevolent Society of Milto do that for which he was not competent. constitutionallywrong-minded—but
these
waukee, Wis., will give their annual hail
The translation does not improve the origshould be shut up in a lunatic asylum.
at Turner Ilnll, Jan. 15th.
in],
If they had only been brought up to fill
At a regular meeting of the Plunkett LyI’. 51. llavert y has issued Part Third of the place God intended a woman to till—the
ceum, Olneyville,K. 1., held In their hall,
his ‘ 1 Catalogue of Roman Catholic TheoloTuesday
evening, Dec. 3d, the following
gy.”
Itis of much importance to our cler- domestic sphere,—if they had been taught
unanimouslyelected offigy, as it contains titles and prices of some to blush at immodesty and to shrink from gentlemen were
cers for the ensuing term: —President,
of our rarest standard works, such as John
scenes where they cannot compete with Thomas Gannon; Vice-President,
James
Chrysostom's works, best edition, St. Ambrose, Bellannine, Petan, Juarez, Ac. men—and if in good time they had married K. Gormly; Secretary, Jeremiah Leary;
Treasurer,
Charles
Burrows;
Standing
(P. M. llaverty, Barclay st., New York),
and tended a family like good mothers—Committee—James
T. Kennedy, Patrick
Cardinal Wiseman’s Works.—According
how they would oppose and pity the woMagner, Dan 11. Burchard.
to announcement, Mr. O’Shea, of Barclay
rights.”
The elections in the various branches of
street, New York, has given us the first two men who clamor for
volumes (pp. sr>4 and 29!), 12mo) of the These latter have strayed from the straight the Hibernian Association, New Orleans,
last week, resulted in the choice of the
great prelate’s work.
The edition will be road, and they think they will rind a La.,
following delegates to the Central Board
completed in twenty volumes. It is well
printed, and it must certainly meet with new way back through the gates of the Branch 1, John McCaffrey, Hugh Flynn,
Dan Mahoney: Branch 2, Robert H. Bartgreat encouragement. The remark in the Franchise. Tkcyaretoo proud and headley, P. Klizurdi, James Galway; Branch 3,
<
utholic IForld, lor January 1873 p. r>7.'s, is strong to get right by the only true WayW. J. Kelly, P. Glennon. William Myhan;
suggestive, hut not the least derogatory, to
returning, until they strike the crossing Branch 4, John Murray, John T. A. Oniealthe meiits of the edition; although
some
notes a<l culeem would certainly improve where they went astray. Heavenlook with lic, J. J. Healey. Branch 7, James Grant,
C. Donovan, J. J. Dowling; Branch
pity on the woman whose eyes are so jaun- 8,John
William Gorman, Thomas J. B. Flynn,
poll-clerk’
s
diced
that
she
mistakes
a
desk
Patrick
Short. The members oi the new
Hay,
Col. John
of tlio
lectured
last week on ‘DaybreakTribune,
in Spain.” His fora heartli-stonc and a ballot-box for a Board will meet on the second Monday of
January.
of
idea
progress may be judged from the cradle.
following extract from his lecture
—“The
curse of Spain was woven ol t wo qualities
Mr. P. J. Donovan, whose Card appears
which the Spaniard of history and tradiWe understand the New Cathedral on on another page,
takes up liis permanent
tion considered his chief virtues: loyalty Washington street is to be warmed by low- residence
in New York. His long connecto his King and devotion to his
Churcli
tion
witli
the
Messrs.
Pray & Cos. is suffipressure
steam,
and
the
contract
has
been
The hope of Spain is contained in the fact
cient. evidence of his business ability to
that these servile virtues are losing their awarded the well known firm of F, S. Clog- give satisfaction.
Mr.
Donovan has our
hold.”
ston & Cos., of this city.
warmest regards for his success.
Let Ireland in America be faithful, be Catholic, be temiierate, be industrious, be obedient to
law.”— Rev. Thomas N. Bubke. O. P.
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Subscriber!

King Thiers!

j

“ ames Burke,” Boston, Mass.— LieuJ
tenant- Colonel Thomas Burke, C. 8., was
living in 1823.
“John llogan,” Chicago, 111.—As early
as 1821 there were five steam and eight
sailing packets running between Dublin
and Liverpool.
“Patrick Tobin” Philadelphia, Pa.—
The Marquess of Drogheda, whom you
inquire about, died in Dublin, Dec. 22,
1822, aged 92 years.
“Thomas Farrell,” Cleveland, Ohio.—
Commander William Parker D’Ksterre, of
the Hon. Company’s ships The United Kingdom and Fairlee, died at Passage West, near
Cork, Jan. 2(1, 1823.
Sir
John Mannix,” Albany, X. Y.
Henry Mannix, Bart., of Richmond, County
Cork, Ireland, died late in 1822, a* Fastwood, Pembrokeshire, aged S3 years. He.
was, as you correctly remark, a native of
Cork.
“George Butler,” Philadelphia,Pm—
the
The dramatic affair was entitled
Greeks a
.Son of Erin; or, the Cause of thewas
George
author
Acts,”
in
The
Plav
Five
CamBurges, an A. M. of Trinity College
bridge, Eng., and a native of Bengal.
“Michael Murray,” Hudson, X. V.
Correct. The title was “Pleasures of
by Mr. Porter. The volume was
Home
issued’
in isi'i. Nearly the same time appeared the ‘ ‘ Pleasures of Fancy.” The late
ltev. Dr. Charles C. Pise published the
“Pleasures of Religion” more than a
generation ago.
Catholicus,” New York City.—Drvden
lias been credited with the authorship of
the remark, which you have cited, to
make inquiry about, in your note: ‘ They
who would prove religion by reason, do
but weaken the cause which they endeavor
to support: it is to take away the pillars of
our faith, and prop it up with a twig.”
All inquiries must be addressed to Laffan,
P. O. Box 558, New York City.
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The Professor of Modern History at the
University of Cambridge, England, in a
A London paper gives a glimpse of the
recent lecture on “Our Empire,” stated last scene in the career of the once great
actress,
Miss O’Neill:—“The
remains of
that the colonies were gradually separatLady Bechcr were,
on Nov. Ist, in
ing themselves from Great Britain owing the family.vault, interred
in G'astlemartyr Churchto the reckless course taken by the latter yard, Ireland. The funeral cortege was
in incurring responsibilities without in- more than a mile in length. The chief
vestigating consequences. Prof. Seeley
said they lost the American colonies
through want of large views. lie contended that the English public were quite incompetent to foreign allairs, and said that
their colonies would surely drop from

them.

mournerswere Sir Henry Wrixon Bcclier,
Bart., Mr. John Wrixon Booher and .Mr.
William Wrixom Bechcr, tlic three sons of
the deceased. The tenantry of Sir 11. W.
Beeher, to the number of 200, walked lour
abreast. Tlie windows of the Ballyhass
National School.in which the dooeascd lady
took a deep interest, were draped In black,
and a black streamer was suspended from
the roof.
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‘ And is there anyone else you care for?”
manifested towards the Bishop of Salford for dowment is necessary to the prosperity Specially Written for the New Year’s Number of
In the Diocese of Philadelphia the reguhis prompt, kindly, and generous action in and stability of the education of a nation.
asked Mr. Tierney with a statesmanlike
°‘
The Pilot.
instituting a dioeesae collection for this —Cork Herald.
air of carelessness. “None of your Dor- 18/3, begins Tllilt .v Hours’ Devotion for
Jan. Ist and continues six
of your Miss Kittys
neys, remember—none
national object.
Irish. Emigration to the South.
days
month,
a
usually in two places each
or'Mattys, to maiTy one of whom would
More Chances for Home Killers.
day, up to the 28th of December next.
Anew impulse has been given to promodisgrace your father, bad as he was.”
to
ting
Emigration
It
is
stated
vacanIrish
the
Southern
probable
that it is
that
States
Hugh admitted with considerable bashTin Committee of Tliirty.
cies will soon occur in the representation of America hy the State Line of ocean
fulness that when attending school in the
The Committee elected for the purpose of Tralee and of Athlone. The London steamers calling at Queenstown. The ownmetropolis he had the good fortune to meet
A
of
the
Last
Generation.
Story
of framing a Constitution consisted of ;10 Tablet says:— ‘ It is also certain that not a ers seem determined to leave nothing unone to whom he had ever since been demembers. 19 elected belong to the Right, few Liberal members will decline seeking done to develop the trade. The Louisiana
Notices like the following- are inserted at ilie
votedly attached. She was not rich, but
was the first steamer built for the line, and
representing 3GI votes; the 11 members of their return on the dissolution of ParliaBY JOHN F. O’DONNELL.
she was well-born, amiable and accom- rate of 12 lines or under for $1.50. For evervJ ad-U
the Left representing 333 votes.
ment.”
she is now on her second voyage. The
ditional 12 lines or less, $1.50.
plished.
American Press speaks in the highest terms
‘ ‘ Has she dark hair?” inquired his uncle.
Death of Dr. James Supple.
of her. The Minnesota, 2,000 tons, CapDied, at Cambridge, Nov. 26, John J.
CHAPTER I.
‘ ‘ Brownish-dark, sir. Her name is MadA Solemn Office and High Mass was cele- tain Hamlin, is the second, and the reCovf.nev , aged 26 years. Our heavenly Father"
Tin; Pilot Chromo of Father Burke will Tlic llevolntionary Troubles.
eline Jervis.”
brated on Dee. sth, in Marlboro’ street Ca mainder are at present being built hy
“Itis a sad world for misunderstandin
His divine, and incomprehensible
wisdom, lias
repose of the soul Messrs. Wrigate and
‘ Then run up and marry her, and hurry
¦be one of the finest specimens of American
The troubles in Spain are by no means thedral, Dublin, for theSupple,
ings and mistakes, Kitty; and what makes back as quick as lightning. I should like deemed it best to remove from earthly trials our
Cos., on the Clyde.
London.
of
the
late
Dr.
James
of
beloved
friend, and to take him home to His peaceone
fiistuse
over,
and
would think that the
I’rcsbyterlan Minister on IT. Burke. it sadder is our readiness to believe
Chromo Lithography. The colors will be
A
see
write
the
last
codicil.
brother
to
the
to
her
before
1
gentlemen
Although
years
was
what
ful bosom.
to make The deceased
his
were but few yet
rich and striking; the artist having a rare King Amadeo would feel inclined
How long have you known her?”
Very
At a recent Home F.ule demonstration in is ill of our neighbors, in preference to behe was ripe in sanctity, and Ills whole life had
of bis recovered health would be to take a late parish priest of Donabate, the
Derry County House, Rev.lsaac Nelson, an
Hugh paused, and finally exclaimed that so pure, thathe was at all times prepared forbeen
field in the sombre and impressive robes railway ticket for the frontier, and wash Rev. M. Supple.
the
lieving
straight
day
what is
and honest of them. he was almost ashamed to say. His uncle
when his Maker should call him from his toils
Presbyterian minister, made some
of the Great Dominican. The Chromo, his hands of the whole concern. The Accident to a Queen’s College Professor. aged
to repose upon His bosom. He had i ndeared himstirring allusions to Froude and Burks in How if it came about, some day, that you did not press the question, to his great reby
Carlists
in
Catalonia
are
no
means
by
the
reself
to
us
ail
his
College,
Queen’
s
Moffett,
unassuming
pietv,
when framed, will delight the most sanProf.
of
lief. It was arranged that he should leave
his filial
America. He said; “At a time when Mr.
disposed of, hut at present it is the Repubccived a compound fracture of his rightleg James Anthony Froude, the editor of Fra- should look upon me—the man who wor- for the capital bv noon on the following kindness, and his Christian charity, His talents
‘
guine of our subscribers
lican, the ‘ uncompromising” Republican while leaping from a car near Dublin, the zer's
ships your very shadow—as
a scoundrel, day, and write twice in every twenty-four he had not hidden in the ground,'but have been
goes
way
Journal,
York,
all
the
toNcw
giving
the most trouble. liorse running away.
to his Master increased au hundred
party, which is
hours during his absence. The ease with returned
and has the audacity to say'that the crea- destitute of heart and principle?”
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Answer to “Froude's Last Words.”

any people, is their fidelity to what they
know to be the truth and their duty to God.
Unless you admit this religious principle
in the mind and in the conscience of the
man with whom you have to deal, the less
you have to say to him, the less you trust
him the better. Tell me, my iriends, is
there a man amongst you who would place
$lO,OOO on trust, depending

i f[

FATHER BURKE.

the leading i lea of this historian, c’oarly
manifested and avowed by him, is to bring
home to every thinking man m this land
the conviction that we Irish did not know
how to govern ourselves, lie says: “They
have had the country in their own hands
for centuries, and how did they govern it?
The chieftains were harrying the very life
out of the people. Ireland was divided
into little factions, and indeed,” he went
on to say in a manner that does not reflect
credit upon the man, “every family in the
land had its own independence and governed itself.

ON THE HONOR OF A MAN

land. There, my friends, will you find the
A ery model and type of that glorious govT
ernment Avhich Washington, Jefferson,
and other heroes of your Revolutionary War
established lor the happiness of this land
(applause). They iound the model of the
American constitution in the ancient Celtic constitution oi Ireland. The land was
divided into five great portions, and each

portion

Avas recognized as an

Vol. 36.
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.

independent

for a majority of them are infernal lies,
written by courtiers and interested men
who are plundering the Irish people, and
are always anxious to print some excuse to justify their plundering them.”
Thus they are now accusing our lathers of
crimes in order to justify their own acts.
IAvill not go to these, but take the particular statement that Avas published at the
very time, and was not denied even by the
man avlio had a hand in the massacre.
He reiterates, and I am sorry to say it,
the charge of cowardice against the Irish.
In ansAvering my lectures, he said: “I
never doubted Irish courage, I never denied it;” but last night, in Philadelphia, he
repeated his statement that the Irish did
not know how to figbt (laughter);and it is
a strange thing—for in another part of his
lecture he acknoAvledges that all the evils
of Ireland arose out of the Irrepressible
love the people had for fighting, and then
he comes and says they do not know how to
fierht. And he asserts again that the Irish
troops did not behave well at the battle of
the Boyne. What have Ito say,my God, except to appeal to history, not Catholic or
Irish, hut English Protestant history. The
Duke ofBerwick, an Englishman who commanded at

tion after all, is—is all this to be continued?
Is all this injustice, all this coercion, all
this grasping at a nation, keeping it down,
all this assertion that the people have no
right nor title to govern themselves, all
this justification of tyranny and spoliation—is all this to continue? Well, according to Air. Froude, I am afraid it must continue. If he is the authority, I do not see
any way out of the difficulty except—first,
to came to America; and, lastly, remaining
at home and being coerced into submission. I do not like bragging or boasting,
but I am not blind to the signs of the times;
and I may tell Air. Froude that the Irish
people are not prepared to emigrate altogether. To be sure, it may be pleasant to
cross the Atlantic—l
did not find it very
pleasant—and
it may be a fine and pleasant thing to find a home, and freedom, and
everything the heart could desire, in
America. Alany of you have found it, and
<?,l? ore Jou find it the better pleased I
will be. But, after all,
THERE IS NO SUCH COUNTRY AS IRELAND
on the face of the earth (applause), and a
sweet old country Ihave found it tobe (applause). And there are no such people as
the Irish people, who have held that land
forages and ages, for weal and for woe;
and that land God gave to the Irish people,
and with the blessing of God that land will
belong to the Irish people until the Day of
Judgment. Air. Froude’s scheme of a universal emigration is a wild dream. I knew
him to be a philosopher I suspected him
tobe a historian; but I did not think or imagine him to be a poet, until I heard him
talk of a universal emigration of the Irish
race.
If the agitation for Home Rule continues,
he says, the only way is to coerce us into
submission. That is the old legislation for
Ireland. I remember in my own days if
the people wanted anything, Catholic
emancipation or parliamentary reform,
the way we were treated by the English
Government was to pass a Coercion Bill,
and this was often followed by martial
law, the people being ground to the very
earth; no man allowed to speak his opinion. This is Air. Froude’s second remedy.
I may as well tell him that the time for coercio'n bills has gone by. We will have no
more of them, and I will tell you what has
assisted in passing them away forever. I
verily believe that the national schools of
Ireland, with all their faults, have put an
end to coercion bills forever. The Irish
people to-day are at an average as well
educated as any other people in the world
(applause). You rarely meet in Ireland a
man or woman who does not know how to
read and write, and you will rarely meet
a man who does not feel a mixture' of joy
and pride and anger when hereads or hears
of the wrongs and glories of his old country (applause). England, says Air. Froude,
is greatly afraid she will have to go back
to measures of coercion again. Itell him
she will not have to go backto them again,
for the reason that shetvill not be able.
What fate is before Ireland? 0, my friends,
what can I say?
Before me lies the past of my native
land. I cannot wipe away her wrongs, but
I can sympathize with her sorrows. I believe I see the dawning of her hopes. Of
the future it becomes me not specifically
to speak. I am a man of peace, not of
war. It only remains for me to say that
next to the duty I owe to God and His holy
altar, is the duty that I owe to the old land
of Ireland, to pray for her and to be ready
—whenever the necessary conditions will
convince me of the fitness of the time—to
take a man’s part in the vindication of her
freedom (applause).
[The orator throughouthis long discourse
received the heartiest greetings and appreciation, and thus closes the great intellectual tournament between Father Burke
and Air. Froude, on the Irish Question.]
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our lathers lived in peace and hapMillions of Irish 111 Amerof him was never seen again; how the peo- Protestant in the nation can become a piness, until, as in a moment oi anger, the the field. The Wiiliamites crossed the
ple are barbarians and savages, “worse Methodist, or a Quaker, or a Mormon, or
ltefutntion
-1,-n—Protestant
God of Heaven sent doAvn fire upon the Boyne, and the Duke of Berwick tells us
than the red Indians.” Now Iask you, if I anything. On one Sunday, if he likes, he States of old—so
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Irishman. If time permitted, I the entire army 10 hours before they reBravery at the Hatties of the
these words, how would you feel about it? Sunday he will go to hear somebody else. could the
freedom, the equality, treated from the field (cries of “Bravo,”
contrast
the
Boyne, Atlilone, and Limerick—
Would you say I was tellingthe truth, or On one day he will hear the Reverend Sogrand republicanliberty of the Irish and applause), and it was only when they
The Women in the Trenches. &-C., Ac. would you not say: “Ohl Lord, I didn’t and-so say that black is white, and the the
grinding absolute found that it Avas not in the power of huconstitution
Avith
the
think Father Tom Burke was such an in- next Sunday the Rev. Mr. So-and-so will tyrannyof that feudal system under which man beings for so small an army to make
fernal liar (laughter). I assert that there tell him that white is black (laughter). England was governed, and which they an impression upon and rout 50,000 warriis not a people livingmore capable of self
He has no fixed principle of belief; he endeavored to establish in Ireland. The ors, onlythen theyretired. In the second
government and of making their own laws has no real, unchanged, intellectual faith king Avas the absolute lord and master of siege of Athione, Major Fitzgerald comand living under them than the Irish peo-' at all; his mind is like the general high- every inch of the land.
manded 100men, and there Avas an army of
pie to which I belong (applause), and Iwill way, where everytraveller can pass along.
8,000 against him, and he held out until of
EVERY MAN WHO HELD LAND,
prove it from Mr. f roude himself. Iwill The Catholic religion alone influences the
all that 400
two were left. If Mr.
On Tuesday evening, December 17th, the not go outside of him. Mr. Froude ad- heart; and I assert this for her on the simheld it by virtue of the king and on the Froude call 9only
this coAvardiee, 1 don’t know
Brooklyn Academy of Music was again litmits. as every thinkingman must, that the ple ground that she alone takes hold of the condition of doingAvhatever tneking com- Avhat he understands by courage. I think
elements of self-government amongst heart of a man and fixes it forever in one manded him to do. In other words he it Avould be time enough for the learned
erally jammedto hear Father Burke’s final great
a people are, first of all, respect for justice form of affection or love; if she calls that held it upon the condition oi slavery, then gentleman to accuse the men of Ireland of
argument In answer to Mr. Froude. The and for law; secondly, fidelity to princi- man to the priesthood, she consecrates the tenants
were the mere serfs or cowardice Avhen he finds he can accuse the
ple; thirdly, affection for their own laws him forever to the love of the Church, the slaves of tho OAvners of the land. If ho insubject Avas, ‘ ‘ The Last Words of Froude.”
Avomen of Ireland of being cowards (apaltar, andtlie souls of his brethren. Not a jured them in person or property there plause). When William of Orange laid
The lecture beloAV will show how ably and and love of the law, and fourthly, a capability of being formed by those who govern single thought, nor affection, nor emotion was no redress. Their domestic affairs siege to Limerick, the first siege, lie batheroically the Reverend Father finished them and direct them. These are
of any other love must ever disturb it. In were left under his control. lithe son or tered down the Avails until he made a
the discussion and the falsifier of Irish
this she acts upon the heart, for she seals daughter of a family died, ho could seize breach 12 feet wide, and then be picked
THE FOUR GREAT ATTRIBUTES
her sacramental blessing the matri- upon their property and squander it and out 12,000 of bis best soldiers and sent them
history and character.
that belong to a people and that entitle witli
no one could call him to account.
monial
bonds and they are fixed forever.
The to enter the city; and when they came in
The lecture Avas given for the benefit of them, if they have them, to the right of
King of England could, as lie often did, sight of the ruined ramparts they found
THAT MAN AND THAT WOMAN
I grant you, that if a
beggar the first families in the land, and no the 800 men, the true Avomen. the holy
St. Mary’s Hospital, in Deane street, and self-government.
race or a people had no respect for the law, Heaven and earth may move, but their ento account, because by maidens, the pure mothers of Limerick
must have realized a very large sum, as despised the law and were anxious to Ado- gagement may never be broken, their vow one could call him
the ieudal law the king Avas not accountaside by side and shoulder to
the immense edifice Avas filled to its utmost late it precisely because it Avas the law, may never be violated; and when the Cath- ble for Avhat he did. God bless us and save standing
shoulder Avith their brothers, husbands,
I fathers;
capacity, hundreds being compelled to de- that people don’t deserve the power of olic Church binds the husband to the wife us (applause).
and the Avomen heat back the 12,I
making their oavii laAvs, audit wouldbe“a
and the wife to the husband in immutable
Well, my friends, there was a great laugh 000 Englishman (applause), and Avhen they
part Avithout admission.
mercy from God if somebody Avould make and mutual fidelity and love, the oath is as the other night
in the Association Hall, I withdrew they left 2,000 of them dead beunchangeable as that oath which binds believe—l
On the stage were many prominent cler- laws forthem. But are the Irish that peodon’t knoAv, I Avas thinking it fore the Avails of the grand old city. Moreple? Listen, my friends I Mr. Froude, in Jesus Christ to his Church (greatapplause).
gymen and citizens, among whom we obtbe
consolation
hall (laughter) there over, the learned gentleman—l declare 1
his lectures, has quoted frequently a great Finally, she alone lays hold of the con- was
served the Right Rev. Bishop Lynch, of authority in Irish history, viz.: Sir John science of a man, shakes him, brings him was a great laugh raised by the English am beginning to doubt whether he is a
expense
historian
of the poor Irish learned gentleman (laughter)—he
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Charleston; the Rev. Fathers Corcoran, Davis, Avlio was Attorney-General in the face to face with himself, teaches him to friar. The
historian sqys that whatever that Avhen James confiscated six counties
lookat himself with fearless eyes, teaches else Father Burke
Leneuf, Larkin, Taff, McDonnell, Cassidy, reign of James the First; thisAvas an Engis
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McGuire, McGuinness, McSliay, Nevin, came over from England for the express sional to bring up all that was basest, vil- at totting up numbers. And he Avas kind on the part of James to leave the Irish out,
enough to make a tot for me that I never for he let them all in again. True, he says,
est, meanest, most shameful of his sins, made
and McCarthy; and ex-Govemor Lowe, of purpose of plundering the Irish—stealing
myself. I asserted, not upon my James confiscated 2,500,000 acres of land,
lay them out under his own eyes and conMaryland; the Hon. Wm. E. Robinson, from the people,—and he accordingly acown authority, hut I expressly said that I but he gave hack 500,000 and kept 2,000,000
cumulated vast wealth and had great es- fess them Avith his lips (applause). And I heard
men say that there were probably for the Scotchmen and Englishmen that he
Cornelius Dever, esq., and John Mullaly, tates in Ireland. Yetthis man writes these say that this first principle of fidelity
in a
millions of human beings of Irish broughtover. Hoav would you like it, my
esq.
Avords: “There is no people under Heaven nation is the fidelity to the principle of fourteen
descent
Irish blood in this land of friends, to have the marshal come and orthat love equal and fair justice like the their religion. For 1500years Ireland stead- America,and
Father Burke spoke as follows
making up the account of the der you out of your houses and stores, and
(applause); “there is no people” he ily, heroically, conscientiously held that millions that went from
need not tell Irish”
Ireland. I assert- keep you out on the streets two or three
Ladies and Gentlemen,—l
adds, “who are more willingto submit to Catholic faith. For 300 years the Hanes en- ed that perhaps there Avere
eight millions days, and then come and say: “Oh, you
you that this world in Avhich we live is a fair impartial justice, though it go against
deavored to change their faith into Pagan- of people who come to this country. Mr. are good
very changeableworld. We have seen so themselves, than the Irish.”
fellows, go back again.” Ilow
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the Dane but it was the Saxon that held his tle, but I protest to you I do not think I oath of allegiance is to be good and peaceton was at the head of the English minssword at the throat of Ireland, and said, did. I think that if all the men, women able citizens, but there was another oath Polanders in Chicago.
try, England Avas considered one of the quoting the old Franciscans, and the old even as the Dane of old said to her, “EiSt. Mary’s Church, Erie, has been renooath of suand children of Irish descent Avere put to- they were obliged to take—the
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to the
suffer, I will Friends,
lions in 1846; there are not half that number religion of his fathers, and practically be- buildingof a cathedral in that cily.
any argument to state, any theory of a na- lic authorities, I protest to you, my friends, die—all this I know how to do well,—but
comes an infidel or a Protestant. Mr.
tional kind to propound, any cause to de- I can say with truth, from the first words my faith I never will ohange from God, in Ireland to-day, and there has not been Froude
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fend, she sent her fleets and sbo sent her of those lectures down to the last, every from his Christ, and from his holy Church for some years. It is acknoAvledged that the
historian, who wrote the history of lowa, will be entirely of stone and will
one-half or tAvo millions may have
armies. Even as late as 1858, she had an single authority quotedby me was a Pro(applause). And just as after 300 years of one and
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argument with the Emperor of Russia, and testant and an Englishman (applause).
war, en that Good Friday morning, the sun
Mgr. de Merode, Grand Almoner t© the
he had swallowed the pill of Protestantshe sent her fleets and armies to discuss
And does not the history of Ireland hear rising in the heavens beheldi an Irish
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the question at the point of the sword. out the truth of what Sir John Davis says? and his Irish army stand in triumph,
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Later still, a,few months, I may say, ago, There were two parties in Ireland for 700 ing forth their songs of victory over the count for 3 or 4 millions that must have found the land was
too much for them.
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Homeless Children, New York, was opened
be was called, of Abyssinia, and she sent tive Irish, the Macs and O’s, the O’Con300 years of the
cycle, the sun arose they, then? Since the year 1847 every year and so they said to the king, Avhat is the under the charge of the Sisters
her army there to try conclusions and to nors, the O’Briens, the McMurraghs, the on that fair Maysecond
of Charity,
morning in *29 and beamed hundreds of thousands havebeen sent out use of giving us all this land unless you by Rev. Dr. McGlynn, in
reason with him. To-day, my friends,
O’Neils and the O’Donnells. These were upon the face of the great
1808.
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and it was to these men the Irish nation (great cheering), waving Avhere. These Irishmen have families like
The new church at Barrie, C. W.. erected
6HE HAS AN ARGUMENT AVITH IRELAND,
to work it, and then he gave them leave to
that God Almightyhad given Ireland; and
Rev. Dean Connor, was blessed by the
and instead of debating with Ireland by tho soil was theirs, for they held it by the over the ruined battlements of the tyrant other people (laughter), and, generally let the Irish work it, living in mud cabins, by
of Toronto Dec. loth. Rev.
sending some Cromwell over there at the right by which every people holds its own of the old blood-stained Protestant Church sneaking, good long families, too. It Avas as tenants ,provided tbeywouldswear away Archbishop
Hayden, of Dufiin’s Creek, delivered
Father
head of an army to argue with the Irish land, viz.; the right of a gift from God. of Ireland, the glorious banner of religious only the other day 1 received a letter from their religion. Y’et Mr. Froude says James the sermon.
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who came to this country some years ago. asked them to take the oath of allegiance.
Bret Ilarte, in his California lecture,
in the order, she sends over to America a theDe Courcys, the Butlers,the Burkes (ap
talking man to talk it over (laughter). plause)—andT
POES MB. FBOtJPE TELL ME
In liis letter he said: ‘ Dear Father Tom :
There are two ways of telling history, pays a beautiful and well-merited tribute
they entered Ireland,
when
She reminds me in this of a man who was they became in a hundred years “more or tell America that a people that have Glad to hear you are well. I married since and I begin to think there are tAvo ways of to the labors of the early Catholic missiononce in GaUvay who had a quarrel with a Irish than the Irish themselves;” that is stood in the gap for six hundred years, I came to America, and there is eight oi writing history. Mr. Froude says to the aries on the Pacific Slope.
them on the floor.”
It has been almost American people: ‘ Please give me your
friend of his, and ho Avent and he tried to the old phrase Mr. Froude quotes, and faithful to the first
A statue of ‘ Our Lady of Lourdes was
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settle the quarrel fairly, like a man, and says: “Perhaps Father Burko never heard
ed by statistics, published in an Irish verdict; say once for all to Irishmen in blessed in St. Francis Xavier’s Church,
the principle that includes ivery proA
in NeAV York this very Aveek, that, America, Stop this nonsense about indejournal
bo got a good thrashing (laughter). And of that phrase.” That phrase we all heard principle,
Baltimore,
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of virtue and principle; and
When he got up after being knocked doAvn as soon as wo were Aveaned. But I remark, other form
must be at least some twelve millions pendence for Ireland; be quiet and peaceif a man is faithful to it, will make there
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for seven hundred years on tho national tell him what I know. So he asks: “Perwho have shut up his Church.
God to govern and to make laws for such a this land than Mr. Froude thought. And and had them loaded and their torches
question, for three hundred years on the haps Father Burke doesn’t knoiv that the people
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knew that the a little label on which these words were Mary’s Industrial Md.,
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THE TRAITS OF THE IRISH CHARACTER
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he would be more care- ment or else
gave Ireland
were there a people so loyal even to the ful
Las never been able to knock the national- that they took up the most prominent kings,
and take more thought before he came her independence in 1782 in the same way to ninety-twopersons in the church of Nowho were unjust to them. I scarcely to America
ity out of Ireland (great applause).
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what does she do, my friends? The days are Irish than the Irish themselves, was their upon it as praiseworthy,
but I must say it. said when the Irish rose in the rebellion, and
Two thousand persons received Compast and gone Avhen she could send her love of fighting and devilment In general Whenever England revolted
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against her as he calls it, in 1641.1 declared that they
Cromwell or her William of Orange to Irecontents of this.”
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(laughter). They became the most unruly king, Ireland stood by and said: “I will
land, and to-day she has nothing better to lot
massacred thirty-eight thousand Protest- that only 16 years after the Irish people closed at the Church of the Sacred Heart,
proof
change;
land,
in
the
and
we
have
the
of
ft
not
if
my
king
he was
yesterday,
you
iriends,
fall back upon than to send an Englishman in
ants.
know
there
are
two
My
they
Philadelphia,
were
allowed
to
make
their
own
laws
Pa.
the Earl of Surrey he’s my king to-day, and I will be faithful.”
this: that we haA-e
over to America to abuse us (laughter); to writing
of looking at everything, and there rushed into a conspiracy, and from conhome to Henry VIII., who had Charles I. was king in Ireland; England ways
Rev. S. J. Yerdin, 8. J., delivered an Ineverything—
are
two
names
of
course
for
try and make out that we are the most unanswer,
into
rebellion.
I
Mr.
spiracy
lecture on the subject—’ ‘ What is
governable and the most God-abandoned sent him to Ireland, tellinghim about the rebelled against him, Parliament rose even a man. A man’s friends call him a Jroudeis wrong when he says that it Avas teresting
a Jesuit?” at St. Jarlath’sChurch, Chicago,
him; the Scotch rebelled against kind-hearted fellow, his enemies
Irisli Chieftains—tho
Macs and the O’s—say he is the independence of 1782
race on the face of the earth. So he comes that “they are wise men, your majesty, against
him,
but
Deo.
Ist.
man,
Ireland
came
out
like
one
message.
dirty
blackguard.
wasarisingin
and ho delivers his
When first
There
and quiet men, greatly better and said: ‘ This man has dono nothing to a
THAT CAUSED THE REBELLION
The school-chapel of St. Joseph, at Alhe came he told the people of America, if and good
Ireland in 1641. Mr. Froude calls it a retho English (applause).
forfeit mv allegiance; I will not give up my bellion , but the circumstances of tlic rising
dershot, England, was opened on Thursof 1798. I answer, secondly, that the indeyou remember, you all remember it as than
If,
loyalty.”
the
first
element
and
the
first
atJames
England,
then,
ll..fled from
pendence of 1782 did not represent the Irish day, Nov. 21st.
The
England
well as I do—that he intended, as far as ho tribute of a people to entitle them to self- and the English people
were
these.
Parliament
of
said: “Well, let rebelled against the king tbe Scots re- people in tho Irish Parliament. There
Sicily
could, to justify England’s treatment of government De a respect for justice and for him go” (dear knows, they
Francis 11. already, and
were right). belled against the king though he was were 300 members of that House of Com- there is regrets
Ireland; and consequently that this was law, I hold, upon the evidence of English
a strong Catholic party in the
poor,
Ireland,
But
foolish
in
the
strong
only
mons,
and
of
these
300
72
were
elected
clearly
by
intention,
is
manifested
the authorities,
countrymen,and there was
Unfortunately, there is also a
his
one
of
their
own
island.
deny
no
man
can
principle
loyalty
(strong
principle),
that
to the
of
on
simple fact that he ha3 gone into the hisin his veins, and the Irish by the people, all the rest were nominated large Internationalist community there.
Irish nation the right givenby God to every said:
I will fight for him he’s my king; Scottish blood
the landlords and aristocracy who
tory of the whole
Bishop O’Hara, of Scranton, Pa., conpeople to govern themselves according to if he was my king yesterday, and I was people rose in the name of their king and by
demanded
of
him as the reward, literal- picked up any man who would vote accordRELATIONS BETWEEN ENGLAND ANDIRELAND. their own laws (applauso). And there is anobliged to obey him, why shall I not obey ly
ing
to
their wish and desire. There were firmed fifty persons at Troy, Pa. laid the
truly—l
nothing else—and
can
call
it
other
trait
in
the
character
the
Irish
corner-stone
of St. Michael’s Church at
through
peothey
all;
to-day?”
him,
them
of
him
So
took
fought lea\’e to live in their own land and exercise at that time 3,000.000 of Catholics in Ireland
He has gone
he began with the Norman invasion and he ple that Mr. Froude brings out, both in lec- for him. bled for him profusely. I mention their own religion, and the king promised and 500,000 or 600,000 Protestants. On the Canton, ten miles from Troy, and next
essays,
day
twenty-five men at Cascade,
and
in
confirmed
present
only
you
former
and it is well this
to show
that Mr. Fronde’s he would give it, and the promise was one side you have half a million of comparyear, for the tures
came down to the
worthy of remark. He says: ‘ ‘ They are a argument against Ireland’s self-governsole and avowed purpose of white-washative strangers, men who came into Ulster Pa.
‘ ‘ gracesof the king.”
called
the
A
certain
people
singularly
adapted
that
on
good
ment,
are
to
based
the Irish want of principle, Irish nobleman, SirPhelim O’Neil, headed under James 1., and Cromwellians who
ingEngland as far as ho could, and make
The Society of Notre Dame de Salut,
out that she was not so bad as people were government.” And do you know tho In- and I gather up his assertions from out the that rising, and he produced a document were settled in Munster, planted by Crom- whioh was established in France to proInclined to believe she was. And when he stanee he gives ? He says in one of his essays: history of England and fling them into his purporting to be signed and sealed by the well and his successors. Men without a mote the publicprayers offered throughwas met on this great issue, my friends, ‘ Take a wild, raggeu, peasant hoy, ready face, and tell him to go home with them King of England, and he told them that drop of Irish blood in their veins. On the out the country on the opening of the
(great applause).
Mr. Froude turns round and says: ‘ 1 You to fling up his caubecn into the air and hurside were the 3,000,0000f Irish people, National Assembly, distributed over 150,000
had authority lrom the king to call upon other
The Irish people have shown the four he
are slightlymistaken; I don’t want a ver- rah for Smith O’Brien, and hurrah for every
firm us a rock as to the religi»n of their printed prayers in one day. All the Bishops
Fenian,
every
patriot
great
and hurrah for
Irish
attributes which entitle a people to them to rise.
dict from the American people to justify
fathers. Now that Parliament of 1782 reprefavor the movement, and it is said that
THAT DOCUMENT WAS FORGED,
(applause), catch that boy.”—(“
catch” self-government, viz.: they not only have
England, to put England in the confessionsented only the 500,000 strangers. Not a sin- never before were the churches of Paris
al and make her kneel down and get a him, as if lie were talking of some young love of Justice and obedience of law. but like many another document. It was as
Irish Catliolio sat in that Parliament, so crowded.
or sai'age)—“
Catch him, drill him they love the law that they hold, provided it great a forgery as the bull ol Pope Adrian,
atriotic as it was, I deny that it representplenary absolution for all that England did beast,
Five churches have sprang up within a
to Ireland. That is not my intention at and teach him, and in a Icav yearsyou will boa Just and national law; they let it sink pretending to give Ireland to England—as
ed the Irish nation. Grattan himself seems circumference
one hundred and fifty
all. My Intention is—tbe
verdict I seek is have one of the finest policemen of any into their lives; they are willing to con- confounded a forgery as was ever committo have had remorse In claiming independ- miles, around of
Urbana, 111., within five
people
on the face of tho earth.”
And form all their actions to it, and their love ted. Sir Phelim O’Neil, when dying, ac- ence for the representatives, lor he said,
simply this:—There
is a movement going
through
the zeal of Father Fanning.
on in Ireland now called the Home Rule this he gives as a good instance that the for good law is only second to the love knowledgedthat the document Avas a lorgI will never ask for independence for years,
Ilis labors were appreciated a few days ago
aro capablo of which theybear to their religion.
agitation. Irishmen," he says, are be- Irish people, as he asserts,good
ery. But the Irish people believed him 600,000 Protestants, whilst I leave 3,000,000 by the Administrator of the Diocese,
during
and perginning at home to 6ay that they have the a perfect discipline under
when he said it was a genuine document, of Catholics in slavery.” I deny that it was his first visit to administer Confirmation
AND THIS I APPROVE.
right to make their own laws and to be fect government. Now I take him on that
and they rose in the name of the king, and an Irish Parliament, and I hold that Mr. on the Grand Prairie.
governed by their own laws. They say point and say: If, according to you, my For four hundred years England strove Froude calls it a rebellion, because it was Froude has no business to tell us because a
The Archbishop of Quebec, accompanied
It is not right, nor fair, nor just that the learned friend, a year or two of discipline with might and main to change tho laws of a iorged document. Suppose someone lew Protestant Orangemen in 1782 did not
things that could be so well done at home and of justice and of good government will Ireland—and
she failed. From the year brought a check to you and says: “Will
knoiv how to govern Ireland, there- by the Very Rev. Rector of the Laval University,
has gone to Rome to learn the
should be so badly dono in London, by make such a perfect subieot out of an Irish- that Strongbow landed, in 1169, until that you cash this for me? Itis all right.” Y’ou fore tho Irish peoplo did not know how
men who know very little about Ireland man, tell us, if you please, Mr. Froude, year in the sixteenth century when Henry think it all right, and you cash it: but on to elect their own members and make decision of the Holy See on certain quesand who care less. Now,” he says, “I how is it that for 700 years you have never VIII. was proclaimedKing of Ireland, after presenting it at the bank, the banker takes their own laws. But had as that Parlia- tions of discipline which arc under concome to America simply to obtain the verbeen able to make good subjects out of many hundred years, the Irish people, in
by the throat and calls you a tliunderment was and oorrupt as it was, it Avas not sideration in his Archdiocese.
dict of an American public opinion to this them (applause)? The reason is that, for spite of all tho efforts of England, were
lg robber, and says that the check is a the cause of the rebellion of 1798. No, no.
Ox the 21st of Nov. the Holy Father reeffect—that
tbe Irish don’t know how to 700 years, Ireland has never knoArn, governed by their old Brehon laws, and iorgery. You say:
am
sorry;
very
I
lam so long as the muse of history writes, will ceived at a private audience Senor Blept
govern themselves; that whatever other for twenty-four consecutive hours, what lived under them and obeyed them, and I tho sufferer; I have lost my money; don’t it go down to future generations that a Gana, Minister-Plenipotentiary of the
virtues or talents they may have, they good government, or sensible government tell you they were right. I tell you, my call me a forger.” Yet Mr. Froude calls it premeditated design of the Prime Minister Republic of Chili, who has arrived in
have not the talent nor the virtue oi self- meant. The Scripture says that one of the friends, that there is one portion of Irish a rebellion because the document was of England and the premeditated action of Rome on a special mission to the Court of
government; they aro not wise enough, greatest curses that can fall upon a people history which is not sufficiently known, forged, and be quotes, as his authority that the government of England drove the Irish the Vatican, and to present his credentials
they arc not prudent enough, they are not is to give them a child for their king,—that
nor sufficiently considered, by the people 38,000 Protestants were slaughtered, Sir peoplo into the rebellion of 1798. It was to the Sovereign Pontiff.
temperate enough, they are not sufficiently is to say, a child without reason, without either in Ireland or in America, nor by John Temple. Now Mr. Froude knew very done calmly, coolly, aud with a purpose.
The Archbishop of Algiers has appointed
civilized nor sufficiently tolerant to govern wisdom. And
historians like my friend Mr. Froude well, when quoting that authority, that William resolved io pass the act of Union
a Commission to administer the funds,
themselves, and I will prove it from their
(laughter).
THE CURSE OF IRELAND
there was another English authority Avho and rob tho Irish people of their Parlia- amounting to 11,000 francs, to be applied
history; and I ask the American people to
We are all accustomed to speak to-day says there were 200,000 Protestants killed, ment. He could not do this unless he disthe establishment of priests, religious
send over word to the Irish: ‘ Now, boys, has been that she has been governed for of the Constitution of America as one of and that avos Sir William Petty. Mr. turbed the country and, by disturbing it to
and schools in the Algerian villages which
have sense (laughter); you don’t know 700 years, not [by one child, nor by one the most glorious principles—the
most Froude quotes Sir William Petty in several destroy it. Ho deliberately
have been colonized by emigrants from
what is for your own good; you never did; booby, but by a nation of boobies that glorious on the face of the earth. And enses, but be does not quote him for tbe
GOADED THE IRISH PEOPLE
Alsace and Lorraine.
anil Mr. Froude has brought it home to us. never knew how to govern (applause and why? Because that Constitution gives the 200,000, but pares it down to 38,000. Do you
laughter). Any other people, under the most liberty of any other; the most liberty
sent over troops to IreAnew Sacred Heart School building has
why? Because it happens into rebellion and
TOP MAY HAVE A GREAT MANY VIRTUES,
know
the
reason
government,
quartered
peoplo
same
would have been driv- to every citizen of the State, no matter hew
the
and been begun in San Francisco. It is to be a
be overshot the mark and made out land who Avere ravages, on
burning
houses,
veiy
and he acknowledges that you have some, en mad. The Irish have only been made humble he may be; because that Constitu- that
beautiful and thoroughly-arranged
committed
such
there were more Protestants killed
killing the one, and will cost not less than $lOO,OOO.
but you have no sense at all. We have national—every man of them to the heart’s tion will not recognize tho right of any one that
there were in Ireland at that time. So killing the men, worse than
the sense, and the English people have core (applause). The third great element man in the State to injure or tyrannize than
were
maddened
this
people
money has been subscribed by the
women,
that
the
All
said: “I Avill not quote him.
twice as much sense,—and always had,—as
that asserts a people’s right to govern them- over another; because that Constitution Mr. IFroude
the proofs of it residents of the city . The tenets of the
will quote tbe other liar, who said into rebellion, and wo have
gallant Sir Ralph Catholic religion will be taught in the
you have. They know how to govern you selves is their fidelity to principle. A man admits State Government on terms of but
1n
the
fact
that
when
the
Avere 38,000.” Is it not strange that
Leave yourselves without principle cannot govern himself; equality; every State having its own laws; there
beautifully—sweetly.
that time a Presbyterian minister went Abercrombie was made commander of the school, but its secular branches will be at
entirely in their hands and they will make and a nation without principle loses the having its own Government; having its at
through Ireland for the express purpose forces in Ireland before tbe rebellion he the command of pupils of all faiths.
own
your
special
great
right
-government
tho finest laws for
beneby the judg- own Executive; having i«Ls own forces. oi finding out how many there were killed? iound the army he came to command in
of self
We learn from tho London Tablet that the
fit. They love you like tho apple of their ment of God. What do I mean by princiThat Constitution has known how to reconhe declares that there were only 4,100 such a state that after reproaching them Catholic schools of Gardelegen, in Prussia,
eye. They are anxious to see Ireland ple? I mean certain ideas of right and cile individual liberty and State liberty and very
insubordination, were recently closed by the civil authorifor
their
wickedness
and
outside,
the
and
be
does
not
believe
prosperous, wealthy, rich, and powerful; wrong fixing themselves in the mind and with a strong central Government, which at
And yet this he gave up the command and washed his ties, and the parents of the pupils attendthey are very anxious to give you all they in the heart and in the conscience of the is represented in the President of the there were so many as that. reports—
hands clean of them. Sir John Moore, tbe ing them notified that as education was
most
and
testimony to obligatory in Prussia,
have themselves and a great deal more, people, and taking such hold of that mind, United States, who is elected for four years. man comes to America,
the children must
sympathetically the old lie which was hero of Corunna, gives us
Mr. Eroude says. All you havotodo now is heart and conscience, that no power on
If we look back among the nations of the exploded years and years ago, and all to the same effect. Take the celebrated Fabe sent to the Protestant schools,
to keep yourselves quiet, leave tho Parlia- earth or in hell, can tear those principles earth we do not find State governments in make the American people belie\e that ther John Murphy, who headed the rebels thereafter
pastor.
and
taken
to
the
Protestant
ment where it is, and leave the Pari iamont out of the national mind (applause). any of the old nations of Europe, nor any
1798. He was a quiet, peaceable priest,
the Irish cannot govern themselves. But, in
the St. Vincent de Paul
over there. Let the English members and Show me a single principle in the history
The
retreat
of
going
people,
taking
amongst
round
the
very
day
of the modem nations. At this
hand, we have an account of
the Scotcli members, who have a sweeping of the English people to which they have we find England having robbed Ireland of on the other
oi his chapel and cliapel-house, and Society, St. Louis, Mo., in honor of the
another massacre in which 3,000 Catholics care
majority let them make laws for you, and clung with this fervor. There Is not one, her State government,having robbed Scotgoing through his quiet duties. He went Immaculate Conception, conducted by
these will bo salutary and beautiful laws except, indeed, if you will, the principle of land of her State government; v. e find Bis- were killed by the garrison at Garrick out to attend
a dying priest, and when he Bishop Ryan, in St. John’s Church, closed
fergus. But Mr. Froude says Father Burko
on Sunday morning, Dec. Bth, about five
for Ireland. You don’t know anything extending their Empire by robbery and by marck plotting rob the German
to
States of knows how to tot A ery well. There were came back lie iound his chapel-house hundred receiving Communion. The anabout your own interests and principles of tho confiscation of their neighbors’ goods their State
governments, and to concen- only 30 people killed, and he makes out burned to the ground. The poor people, nual meeting of the Society, which
government. You don’t understand your (applause). Was tho principle
towas
religion
driven
from
their
were
huddled
houses,
of
trate all the power in the hands of three or 3,000. Well, my friends,
own country.’” And ho expects America, so fixed in their minds? No! foratthebidgether. and as he came up to them they held at Sodality Hall, was attended by Rt.
four men, that they may have absolute
like an old woman, to send ovor this adding of Henry the VIII. they changed their power over the lives, almost, and certainly ACCORDING TO A FROTEBTANT AUTHORITY, asked him: ‘ What in tlio name of God are Rev. Bishop Ryan, Revs. Win. Walsh, p!
vice to Ireland (laughter).
we to do? It is impossible to live in this O’Brien, James McCabe, and P. P. Brady.
religion. Was the principle of devotion to over the persons of their fellow-citizens. it was 30 families, and there is a great difwas the largest meeting of tho Society
* r
°ude’B facts in detail the throne so fixed in tneir minds? No! We find nothing like American constituference betAveen 30 persons and 30 Irish country. It would be better to be dead,” It
1 haV to deal
for at the wave of Cromwell's sword all tional liberty elsewhere; we find nothing families. Within ten years after the event He answered, like a true
“It would ever held, which is mainly due to the inspirit of tho mnn. In his repWas with the England bowed before him,
terest
taken by Bishop Ryan.
not
be
better
it
would
be
Engplace,
published
Engdead,
to mv lecand the
like the American constitution in the grand took
there was
in
to be
but
tures he distinctly states
Themail from Victoria, Australia, brings
does not lishmen cheered him in the day when he principle that the
land an account that asserted there were better to take up pikes and strike in the
seek justification for England’s nast
name
not
news
king.
England’
s
friends,
con
off
the
head
of
anil
children
killed
in
of
God.”
dear
lam
the
that the Legislative Assembly of
My
men,
cut
What
3 000
women
duct, hut that he is here in
WISDOM OF THE WHOLE NATION
principle is there revealed in the philosothat massacre, and the man who published a warrior, nor a man of war or blood, nor that colony had been occupied for a month
rouse public American opinionAmerica
against the phy of tlieir history for which that people is appealed to, and every man is asked his it defied any one to contradict the stateman
of
the
with
the
Education Bill which the new
quietest
a
revolution. I am
principle, so dear to Irishmen,
thev were ever prepared to suffer, much less to opinion as to who is the best citizen in the ment, and no inan ever gainsayed it. Mr. and most peaceful of men, but I declare to Government had introduced.
Hitherto
liavo ami that God has giveA that
should
have
you;
history
great
Importance
them the die? Now the whole
of the Irish land, who is the wisest, bravest, most vir Froude attaches
to this
1 do not know what I
there have been two categories of schools,
practical f intelligence and capability
State, and Denominational—tho
to race, from the day their history commences tuous man? Tell us who he is, and we will business of tbe massacre of 1641, and says: done if in Father John Murphy’s place, exlatter
make tliefr own laws and to be governed down to this hour, was the assertion of an put him in the Presidential chair, and “Let a commission be sent over to Dublin cept what Father John himself did (ap- ing religious instruction out of the givlour
by them (applause). He has traced Engno matter at what sac- make him for the time being the supreme to search the State papers, and let the Lord plause).
hours devoted to secular teaching—and anlands dealings with Ireland, and he lias eternal principle,
(applause). The first magistrate and ruler of the land. If you Chancellor he on it, and this and that lord
But, after all these things are questions nual grants of about £200,000 have been
traced them no doubt in a masterly man- rifice or at what cost
the strongest principle that can gov- go back amongst the ancient nations you be on it, and they will find I am right and of the past, and we are more interested in distributed among the two classes of
ner—l
wish to God I could do it half so well and the
By this Bill the grants to denomheartland the mind, and the con- will find nothing like this until you come Father Burke is wrong.” I answer: “I the questions of the present and the future schools.
(laughter). But, my friends, throughout ern
science of any man, and consequently of upon the ancient Celtic constitution of Ire- will not go rumaging among State papers, than we are in things of the past, the quesinational schools are withdrawn, and a
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ELEGANT PARIS BOUND
PRAYER BOOKS.

The Most Superb Collection in
America,
Mn. Donaiioe desires to Inform his patrons
that his stock of fine bound Prayer Books was not
destroyed by the great fire. Our assortment of
fine Velvet, Ivory, and Tortoise Bindings has only
just arrived from Prance. The books in sheets
were sent to our Agent in Paris during the
summer, and have been bound, under the Agent’s
personal supervision, in the most elegant styles
possible. Each book contains eight beautiful
colored steel engravings all splendid works of art.
For variety of style and excellence of binding the
,

assortment cannot be surpassed.
Our stock of American Fine Bindings is also
very complete, and contains a variety of new and
choice styles.
The following comprise our list of Fine tannings:—

St. Joseph’s Manual.
Plain and Colored Engravings.
French Bindings.
Velvet clasp and corners
“

rims and clasp
“
and
full mountings

*

‘

510 00
12 00'
14 00
14 00
16 00

medallion

“

*

and medallion

“

“

Also

an assortment in Velvet, with Ivory
Ornaments, Ivory, Tortoise Shell, Papier
Mache, etc., at prices ranging from $l2 to. SO 00

American Bindings.

Turkey, super extra.
“

50
400
S 50
4 00
450
3

and clasp
flexible
bevelled antique
“

pure

‘
‘

‘

“

“

Loudon

antique

and clasp

4 50
5 00
650
6 60

Full EngUsh calf, red or gilt edges
“
ribbon edges
“

“

“

Turkey, antique octagon rims

Lamp of the Soul.
Plain

Engravings.

French Bindings.
Velvet clasp and corners
rims aud clasp

9 00
II 00
.'
full mountings
13 00
Also an assortment in Ivory aud Tortoise
Shell, from $lB to
28 00
American Bindings.
Turkey, super extra
3 00
and clasp
350
pure flexible
3 oo‘
bevelled antique
3 50
ami clasp
400
London antique
4 00
FuU English calf, gilt or red edges
4 60
Turkey, antique octagon rims aud clasp
6 00
“
“

“

“

“
“

“

“

“

Key of Heaven.
Colored Engravings.
French Bindings.

Velvet

clasp and corners
and clasp
aud medallion
mountings
full
“
“
and medallion
an
Also
assortment in Velvet, with Ivory
Ornaments, Ivory, Tortoise Shell, Papier
Mache, etc., at prices ranging from
to.
American Bindings.
Turkey, super extra
“
and clasi)
pure flexible
“
bevelled antique
and clasp
“

rims

“

"

“

“

“

“

“

“

London antique

“

FuU

English calf, red or gilt edges
“
“
ribbon edges

Tarkey, antique octagon

rims

6 50
760
850
9 00
10 00

25 00
2 50

300
2 50
3 00

350
3 50
3 75
425

4 50

Masses and Vespers.
Plain Engravings,
French Bindings.
Velvet clasp and corners
rims and clasp
“

full mountings

“

Also an assortment in
Shell, from $l6 to

Ivory aud Tortoise

American Bindings.
Turkey, super extra
“
pure

flexible
antique
bevelled
“
“
“

London antiqne

and

clasp

ribbon edges
Turkey, antique octagon rims and

clasp

24m0. Colored Engravings.
French Bindings.
clasp
Velvet
and oomers
“

50
7 50

mountings

full
“

“

aud medallion

“

“

and medallion
Also an assortment in Ivory, Papier Mache,
Tortoise Shell, and Velvet, with Ivory
Ornaments, at prices ranging from $9 to..

American Bindings.
Turkey, super extra
“

“

flexible
antique
bevelled
“
“

London antiqne
Full English clasp

and

8 50
9 OO

10 00

20 00
2
3
2
3

50
00
50
00
3 50
3 50
3 75
4 50

and clasp

pnre

75

6

rims and clasp

“

25
75
25
75

4 00
4 50
5 00

“

Treasury of Prayer.

“

25 00
3
2
S
3
3

Full English calf, red or gilt edges
“
**

7 00
8 00
10 00

2 75

and clasp..

“

“

clasp

Turkey, antique octagon rims and clasp

Companion of the Sanctuary,
32m0. Colored Engravings.
French Bindings.
Velvet clasp aud corners

6 00

rims
and clasp
“
and medallion.
“
full mountings
“
“
and medallion
Also an assortment in Ivory, Papier Maohe,
and Velvet, with Ivory Ornaments, at
prices rangingfrom $7 oto
American Bindings.
“

“

“

“

Turkey, super extra

and clasp
flexible
bevelled antique
11
“

“

-

T

”

complete system of secular and compulsory education introduced.
The New York World says the receipts of
the Propaganda Society in Koine for 1871
were £200,835. All but £ll,OOO of this were
received from Europe, France being the
largest contributor. America gave £9,207,
and received in return £31,504 for her mis*
ions, &c. While Europe donated £189,944
she received only £34,901 back. In Asia,
which gave £574, they were £89,078; in Africa, which gave £857, they were £23,711;
and in Oceanlca, which gave only £251,
they were £22,813. The entire “expenses
of management” of the Propaganda, which
duringthe year received £200,815 and expended £218,128, were only £1,207. The Boman Catholic Church certainly knows how
to do its work with economy. What Protestant missionary society, with agencies in
all the flve quarters of the earth, can show
that in a single year it has received and
9pent £2,094,815 at a total cost of only £6,035—a much smaller sum than the World
pays each year for the maintenance of one
of its foreign bureaus? It is noteworthy
that Ireland, out of her poverty, gave to
the Propaganda, in 1872, the sum of £4,709.
and took back only £340, while Sootland
gave only £BO and received in return £l,*
000.

“

aud

“

15 OO
275

clasp

London antique
English calf, red or gilt edges
‘
“
ribbon edges
Turkey, antiqne octagon rims aud clasp
“

9 50

2 25

“

pure

“

7 00
8 00
8 50

Full
“

Companion of the Sanctuary.

2 25
2 75
325
3 00
3 50
400
4 2i

48mo. Colored Engravings.
French Bindings.
clasp and comers
5 50
rims and clasp
660
aud medallion
7 50
fnU mountings
7 50
and medallion
850
Also an assortment in Ivory, Tortoise Shell*
Papier Mache, and Velvet, with Ivory
Mounting, at prices rangingfrom $7 60 to. IS 00
American Bindings.
Turkey, super extra
2 00
atidclasp
2 50
pure flexible
2 00
Velyet
“

“

“

“

“

“

“

bevelled
“

antique

and clasp
antique
Full English calf, red or gilt edges
ribbon edges
Turkey, antique octagon riuis and clasp
“

London

“

‘

“

I am now prepared to fill all

•
•

2 50
300
3 00
3 25
375
4 00

orders for Books and

Religious Articles, aud will be thankful for a share
of patronage.

PATRIOK DOKAHOE,
Publisher

&

Bookseller,

300 Washington Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

dec2l

HARRINGTON,
THE HATTER,
Pock Sciunre, Corner of Elm Street.

Societies, Schools, etc., furnished with Uniforms,
llats,|Caps, and Gloves, at low figures.

OCXS :tf :7th

THE PILOT

THE PILOT FOR 1873.

TIRED MOTHERS.
leans upon vour knee,
A little elbow knee,
tliathas so much to bear;
Your tired
eyes are looking lovingly
child’
s
dear
A
of tangledhair.
From underneath a thatch
Perhaps you do not heed the velvet touch
fingers,
yours so tight—
folding
warm,
Of
moist
You do not prize this blessing over-much,
You almost are too tired to pray to-night.
it is blessedness I A year ago
I did not see it as I do to-day—
are so dull and thankless; and too slow
To catch the sunshine till it slips away.
And now it seems surpassing strange to me
That while I wore the badge of motherhood
I did not kiss more oft and tenderly
The little child that brought me only good.

But
We

rest,
And if, some night when you sit down to
You miss tills tired elbow from your knee,
This restless, curling head from oil your breast.
This lisping tongue that chatters constantly:
had slipped
If from your own the dimpled hands
And ne’er would nestle in your palms again:
tripped,
grave
the
had
If
white feet into their
I could not hlarne you for your heart ache then.
,

fret
I wonder so that mothers ever
At little children clinging to their gown,
the days are wot.
Or that the foot prints, when
frown,
Are ever blackenough to make them
boot.
if I could find a little onmuddy
Or cap, or jacket, my chamber floor,
foot.
If I could kiss a rosy, restless
And hear Us patter in my home once more—

If I could mend a broken cart to-day, sky
To-morrow make a kite, to reach the
There is no woman in God’s world couldI.say
than
She was more blissfully sontent
next my own
But ah! the dainty pillow
Is never rumpled by a shining head—
My singing birdling from its nest is flown.
The little boy I used to kiss is dead.

Before the great lire, we had completed
arrangements to make The Pilot for 1873
the best weekly newspaper In America,
Those arrangements still hold good. We
have asked our old friends and our new
friends to send us each the name of anew
subscriber to enable us to carry out the design without loss.
Owing to the great support we received
in the past year, we determined to testify
our gratitude to our subscribers bymaking
them an elegant present. A Chromo portrait of the great Dominican, Father
Burke, was ordered to be printed by the
newest process in seven c*lors, specially
for The Pilot. The drawing was prepared
by one of the best American artists, and
when Father Burke visited Boston, early
in November, he saw the portrait, and expressed his satisfaction at the likeness,
and his pleasure and surprise at the splendid style of the chromo.
The chromo-printers were burnt out by
the great fire; hut they had, on the day
previous, sent The Pilot Chromo to the
residence of the artist to receive some final
touches; so it has been saved. We shall
send this beautiful

G-AS FITTERS.

COUNSELLORS.

DECORATORS.

DANIEL LEE,

E. IS. O'COXAOK,

FLAGS AND BANNERS.

Wrought

and
Steam and Gas Fittings,
Brass and Iron \ alves, Cocks, Etc..
Steam Boilers, Portable Engines,
Steam Pumps and
Steam Beating Apparatus,
58 Friend. Street, Boston.
Cast-Iron Pipe,

Special attention given to the fitting up of Buildings with Steam and Gas Pipe, and the connecting
of Steam Boilers. Churches, Halls, and other
public buildings, heated by steam in the most approved manner. lam permitted to refer to Patrick Donahoe, esq., whose building on Franklin street was heated with steam by me; also, to
the Continental, Adams, Bay State, and Eagle
jan2:tf
Sugar Refineries

~tTf. McGANNr
Boston,
83 Portland
Street,

Brass Finishing and Gas Works, Gas Fixtures and
Fittings, and every style of Church and Public
Illuminating made to order, by sending by mail a
sample Idea of wiiat is wanted.
se7:6m :7th

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
jan4:ly

I*. A.

COL.L.EVS

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
46 Washington street (Room 10), Boston.
(Five doors north of State street.)
J. E. FITZGERALD,
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Wo. 47 Court st. (Room 8),
jan2:tf
Boston.
THOMAS E. HAGI'IIIE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
No. 13 Court Square,
jan2:tf

Boston.
CHAS. F. DOWWET/LY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-£T-LAW,
jan2:tf
Boston.
C. CROWLEY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Office Wo. 5 Wiles Block,
Court Square and School street, Boston.
JOIIW

SEWING- MACHINES

SEWING MACHINES!

jan2:tf

THE GATHERER.

MENEELY KIMBERLY,

y

2

jBUNTING, 18 inches

wide, by
or yard.

,

“

MONTREAL OCEAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

“

”

COLLEGE OF THE HOLY CROSS,

REDUCTION IN PASSAGE.

GUIOX LINE

“

New York, Queenstown Liverpool.

College.

“
“

“

IN ADVANCE.

“

“

“

“

“

“

from and
Ireland, in

I

“

“

“

“

“

LINES OF STEAMERS

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,

‘

Father Burke’s Life and Labors,

Lectures and Addresses

“

Fr. Burke.

J. W. O’BRIEN,

f

“
“

“

“

“

“
“

CHURCH AND CHAPEL ORGANS,

P.

NICHOLS,
ALLEY
ALE AND PORTER BREWERS,
BURTON BREWERY,

AT

MALDEN DYE HOUSE,

SURGEON DENTIST,

45 Court Street,

ALTAR WINES.

i. y. b.

PURE ALTAR MIXES!

the

The attention ol theRev. Clergy is respectfully
called to the large importations of Wines I am
constantly receiving, especially for the Altar. It
is warranted PURE and FREE from all foreign
The best tonic and diurectic now in use. Price, substances, and combines a richness and mellow$3 per gallon, with a liberal discount to the trade. ness of taste rarely to be found in this class of
For sale by the Proprietor and Manufacturer,
age. For sale fn
SAMUEL \V. CLIFFORD, 84 and 96 Commercial Wines, and is well ripened by
street. Boston.
ian2:tf
bond and store, in octaves and qrs.

Appetite, etc., try

Clifford’s Indian Vegetable Bitters,

piece

GOLD
AND
SILVER
LACES,
FRINGES,
CORDS,
BRAIDS,

Jm\ NAGLE,

JOHN P. COONEY,

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER,

Office and Warehouse, 143 & 144 Canal street.
feb2l
Providence, R. I.

ment

of

Gins, Brandies, Wines, Irish, Scotch,
Bourbon, and Rye Whiskies.

BADGES,
HARPS,
SHAMROCKS,
CROSSES,
EAGLES,
SASHES,
ROSETTES,
BATONS,
CHAPEAUX,
CAPS,
SWORDS,

—ALSO—

Dublin, London, Scotch Porters and Ales.
Goods sold at the

lowest cash prices. Mail or
express orders will receive prompt attention.

JOIIiV NAGFE,
233 Federal street, Boston.

augl3

JOHN TRACEY & CO.,
Alcohol and Rectifying Distillers,

SOCIETY BADGES AND REGALIA.
MILITARY,MASONIC, AND ODD FELLOWS’ BOOKS.

AND

&

LEIGHTON,

Cologne Spirits,

BOURBON, RYE, AND OTHER
WHISKIES.

104 Tremont Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

mention this paper, and the kind of goods

wanted, when you write for price-list.

au!3:ly:7th

FOR

SCHOOLS, &c.

JAMES COLLINS

MK.DONAHOEis prepared to receive orders
from Societies and Schools for Manners and
Flags, for Processions. The Paintings and Designs will be executed according to the suggestions
of the parlies ordering, and in the very best manner. Orders respectfully solicited-, and estimates
furnished. Address
PATRICK DONAHOE,
300 Washington st., Boston, Dlass.

&

CO.,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

WINES

COAL DEALERS.

COAL
At the Lowest Market Price,
OF THE BEST QUALITY,
Delivered inany Part of tlie City.
FOR BALE BY

BOSWORTH & HAJVLLENr,
aug24
250 Federal street.

BRINE

&

Thomas Bradley -.

BANNERS AND DECORATIONS.

JAMES COLLINS

ROYAL DUTCH GLN
0. & M. D.
SCHIEDAM

MICHAEL DOHERTY

CO.,

&

IMPORTERS OF AUD DEALERS IS

Foreign and Domestic Liquors,

ton, will promptly execute all orders for Banners

AGEKTS FOB

IX and HI Amber and Pale Ales and Porter.
Nos. 73 Fndicott,

310 IVortli, and
liueeland streets, Boston.

Sole

ap6

ROETH can he seen at his store as above.

CO.,

&

133 Beacli, and 80 and 82 South Sts.,
jan2
BOSTON.

C. W. ROETH, artist, 32 West street, Bos-

and Decorations in the most artistic manner.
Banners for Churches, Sunday-schools, Temperance Societies, Military Companies, or other
Organizations, will be finished in the finest style,
if the Societies will send to Mr. Roeth a description
of the designs or mottoes required.
All kinds of Ecclesiastical Decorations, Catafalques, Repositories, etc., artistically finished.
Samples of Banner Painting, etc., by Mr.

COAL and WOOD,
Bridge street, corner of Third,
East Cambridge.

Order Box at Leonard & Co.’s Auction Rooms,
48 Bromfield st. Orders by mail promptly attended to,
J.F. BRINE,
mh4
P. T. CLARK.

On

For Societies,

Price, $3 00.

GEMS OF STRAUSS!!
The surprising success of this brilliant book continues. Edition after edition is eagerly called for.
250 large pages of the BEST STRAUSS MUSIC.
Price, Boards, $2 50; Cloth, $3 00; Fine Gilt for
presents, $4 00.

EMERSON'S SINGING SCHOOL
Hasabundant materialfor the instruction of evening and other Singing Classes. Widely used. Costs
less than a Church Music Book. Price, 75 cents.

WINNER’S NEW SCHOOLS

Acceptable Musical Presents!
harmonious.

CO.,

&

Badges, Banners, Eosettos, &0,,

Prices from

BOURBON

Adam Ambrose,

Drums,

Concertinas, Accordeons,
Flutinas, Clarionets, Flutes,

WHISKIES.

33

moderate

HAYES, BOSTON,

MEDICINES.

Cyano-Pancreatine.

C. Haynes

This Medicament, compounded by the Sisters
Pharmaciennes ” of the General Hospital (Grey
Nunnery),containsno ingredient which can in any
way harm the system.
The following certificate isfrom Dr. Beaubien,
of Montreal, which is subscribed to by many other
eminent physicians
“Asa compound, it is entitled to rank amongst
the most beneficial of all special remedies, principally in the following cases:—lst,
Dyspepsia or derangement of the digestive faculties, where it produces astonishing effects throughout all stages of
the disease, provided there he no organic hurt, in
which case the Medicament can only impart a temporary relief. Its curative properties having beeu
already tested In a great number of the ahvoementloned cases, leaves not the slightest doubt of
its efficacy. 2d. In Bronchitis or Pulmonary Catarrh, it acts as a calming remedy, facilitates expectoration, relieves the cough, and brings the
malady to a prompt solution. 3d. In colds tending to Consumption, it causes a visible change for
the better, renders expectoration easy, and
strenghtens the stomach, enabling the patient to
use Cod Liver Oil, thus tending not only to alleviate suffering, but also to prolong life.”
We copy the followingfrom the Canada Lancet ,
a monthly journal of medical and surgical scieuce:
“We beg leave to call the attention of the profession to this new remedy, a sample of which we
havereceived through the kindness of the proprietors. It has been found very efficacious in the
treatment of indigestion in all its various forms,
chronic bronchitis, catarrh, consumption, or debility from whatever cause. It has the sanction of
some of the most eminent physicians in Canada,
and we have no doubt it wiU be found-very serviceble in the treatment of those diseases for which it
has been so highlyrecommended.”
For sale by Patrick Donahoe, 860 Washington
street, Boston, Mass., and Theodore Metcalf &
Cos., No. 39 Tremont street, Boston, Mass., General Agents for New England,—who will furnish it
to the trade in quantities, at wholesale price.
D. and J. Sadlier & Cos., No. 31 Barclay street,
New York, General Agents for that State.
Also for sale by the Sisters of Charity (Grey
Nuns) in Salem and Lawrence, Mass., and Toledo,
Ohio. Price $1.50 per bottle; by the dozen, $l5.
Sent by express to all parts of the country. tf
“

The Ladies of the Sacred Heart

Academy for Young Ladies at Elmhurst, Providence. This beautiful location combines every
advantage that can be desired for such an institution. The grounds are spacious, containing some
thirty acres, varied with lawns and woodland, and
a pleasure pond which offers, in their season, the
amusements of bathing, boating, fishing, and
skating.
Situated on an eminence, it Is dry and healthy,
and commands a full view of the city and miles of
the Narragansett Bay.
The plan of studying is the same as that adopted
with so much success in the different institutions
of this order, both in this country and in Europe.
The Ladies will be prepared to receive pupilson
the First day of January, 1873. Day boarders
and day scholars will also be admitted. the
For further particulars apply to
LADY

SUPERIOR, Elmhurst, or to RIGHT REV. DR.
HENDUICKEN, Bishop of the Diocese, Provi-

Ja^^m

dence.

ST. MARY’S ACADEMIC INSTITUTE,
St. Mary’s of the Woods,
Vigo County, Ind.
The pupils of this spacious and elegantly finished
and furnished Institute enjoy, at very low rates,
advantage condusjve to pleasure and health,
together with unrivalled facilities for acquiring a
thorough and accomplished edueetion. The scholastic year begins SEPTEMBER FIRST. For
terms and other particulars, address
sell:ly:7th
SISTER SUPERIOR.
every

—

ARCHITECTS.

J. G. UUINLIVAN,

TO BUILDERS.

ARCHITECT,
3 Ncliool Street,

-

Roston.

References to Mr. Patrick Donahoe, kindly peraugs:7th:tf
mitted.

T \Y.

m\ l), Architect.

Ifians and specifications prepared for all kinds
of buildings, aud special attention given to Church

work.

Right Rev. P.

REFERENCES:
T. O’PEILLY. Springfield.

Rev. J. J. Power, Worcester.
Rev. Thomas Griffin, Worcester.
E. Boyden & Son, Worcester.
Office—with
SULLIVAN & MACDONALD, No.
jel:tf :7th
3 School street, Boston, Mass.

11. W. FITZSIMMONS,

ARCHITECT,
49 Temple Place, Boston.
References— Snell & Grierson, Patrick Donahoe, John C. Crowley, Charles F. Donnelly,Thos
Gargan, John W. McDonald.
ju3o:ly

&

Cos.,

House) Iloaton.
myll:ly:7th

Removed to

No. 52

Templo

Place, near the Provident
Institution for Savings.

THE BUSINESS
—OF

THE—-

EMIGRANT SAVINGS BANK
Is not

interrupted by the fire. The officers of the
Bank have removed its business to its

A Sure Cure for Dyspepsia and Dis- New Banking Rooms,
ease of the Chest.
No. 52 TEMPLE PLACE,

ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART,
opened an

prices by

Court St. (opposite Court

,

have

of

SAVINGrS BANKS.

:

&
lias, Badges, Banners, Flags, Scarfs, &c., for
Societies. Goods of our manufacture have acquired a reputation for perfection and durability, USTEW ENGLAND AGENTS.
and we guarantee our prices to be as low, if not
feblS
lower than any other manufactory.
Samples of different patterns sent to all parts of
the country.
N. B. —Our Banners and painted Flags receive
special attention, and are executed in an artistic
sep'2l:tf
manner.

ACADEMIES.

00.

I2ISTS,

o'§fßlJ]?S
are for sale at

121, 123, 125 Broad Street,
BKOWN

to $75 CO.

a Lady’s Instrument.
(For theBoys aud Girls).
$5 CO to $5O

John

WAREHOUSES

HO Market st., Lowell, Mass.
lIEARUUARTERS FOR
SOCIETY GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
31 and 33 Opera House Block,
W. R. MALONEY.
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
Importer and manufacturer of all kinds of Regafebl7:ly:7p

50

A Violin. Now

—AND—-

ORDER on the most reasonable terms,
and at shortest notice.. Orders solicited ,and promptly attended to, and patterns sent if desired. Address

$4

and

All these, of all varieties, and of the best manufacture, together with an unrivalled stock of

old rye

FIjSTE

An Elegant Guitar.

Flageolets, Fifes.

DISTILLERS

an

MADE TO

THE—

—FOR

Piano-Forte, Cabinet Organ, Melodeon,
Guitar, Cornet, Fife, Accordcon,
German Accordcon, Clarionet,
Flute, Flageolet.
Price of each hook, 75 cents.
These little works are great favorite*, because
they are cheap, are full of easy and lively music,
and have enough of instructive matter for the
wants of amateurs.
The above books mailed, post-paid, for the
retail price.
OLIVER DITSOIV <fc CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSOiY & CO., New York.
dec2B:7th

The large boxes are wonderfully powerful

,

JOHN GIBSONS SON

SOCIETY IIEOALIA.

HOADLEY,

This thoroughaud practical method has acquired
a GOLDEN REPUTATION as ONE OF THE BEST
Instruction Books. Sells largely. Published
with American, also with Foreign Fingering.

To a lady friend.

Royal Dutch Gin.”
aplOitf
”

Made to order at short notice and upon the most
reasonable terms. Address Mrs. C. S. Finn, 15
Lee street, Lowell, Mass.
Commuications by mail promptly attended to,
and samples sent if desired.
Also Banners and Flags made to order, and warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
3 9 :tf

130

Pianoforte,

the

BY MASON AND

.Music Box.
Importers and Proprietors of the Celebrated A Sweet-Toned Costing
from $5 CO t« SISO 00.
Brands

ISA [Kills AND REGALIA,

Elmhurst, Providence, It. I.

CLARK,

LIQUORS, SYSTEM FOR BEGINNERS

.

Gallitzin, Pa., Aug. 8,1872.
Patrick Donahoe, esq., Boston, Mass.
Dear Sir,— The Society is well pleased with the
Banner you sent us. Our Bishop says it is as good
a Banner as he ever saio in this State. Respect-

&

DEALERS in

133 Beacli, and 80 and 82 South Sts.

Mary’s

will live to see yourself supply the country with
many such Banners as you have sent us,
I remain, respectfully yours,
Rev. Patrick Fay.

of Chapman street)
mhl6:ly:7th

ton.

MUSIC.

We respectfully invite the attention of the trade
and public generally to our large assortment of
the above Goods, which are not excelled by any
similar establishment in the city. Constantly oh

Church, Windsor Locks, Conn,, ?
St.
July 8, 1872. S
Dear Mr. Donajioe ,—The Banner which you
got upfor me for our Sunday-school gives general
satisfaction. You have been faithful to your contract, for which lam much obliged. Hoping you

PHILIP KRIM,

163 Shawmut avenue(foot

—IN—

TESTIMONIALS.

Me.

The undersigned have now opened their new
store on Shawmut avenue (formerly 57 Suffolk
street), where they will keep constantly on hand
Puke asd Reliable Wines for the Altar, at
the lowest prices. They have also a large assort
rnent of Foreign Goods. All orders will be filled
with promptness and despatch. All letters and
orders should be addressed to

Foreign and Domestic

Ayer, Mass., Dec. 10,1872.
hand a well selected stock of Bourbon, Wheat, and
Patrick Donahoe, es<j., Boston, Mass.
Rye Whiskies, and D. W. Lawrence’s Old Medford
Dear Sib, —The
Banner furnished by you for Rum. We offer for sale in Bond, or duty paid, the
our Division No. 7, Ancient Order of Hibernians,
various brands of Gin, and approved brands of
came duly to hand. The Banner, with its magCognac and Rochelle Brandies, Irish and Scotch
nificent paintings and various other devices, is Whiskies,
St. Croix and Jamaica Rum, Madeira,
indeed beyond our expectations. It is admired by Sherry and Port Wines, etc.
Agents for Boston Beer Co.’s Pale and Amber
all. For beauty of workmanship, quality, etc.,
etc., we think it cannot be excelled. Very truly XX, XXX Ales and Porter.
Michael R yan
yours,
Orders by mail and express promptly attended

yours,

NOTICE TO THE EEY. CLERGY.

Wharf

1847.

ESTABLISHED IN

jel:ly:7th

Maes.

20 ami 22 State street
Albany.
182 and 184 Pearl street..Blew Fork.
85 Broad street
Boston.
jan2:tf

BANNERS

fully

to inform the Rev. Clergy that I
am Importing pure Altar Wine, to which fact I
can show all necessary guarantee and certificate
from the Rev. Bishop of Cologne. My Wine can
be had in any quantity, and all orders promptly
attended to; also,, constantly on hand, different
kinds of self-imported Rhine' Wines, at ANTON
BENZ’S CENTRAL WINE DEPOT. No. 167
Shawmut avenue, near Chapman street, Boston,

Distilleries at Albany and Waterloo, New York.

~

SOCIETIES,

I hereby wish

MANUFACTURERS OF

ALCOHOL, FRENCH PURE SPIRITS,

Importers and Manufacturers,

Please

ALTAR M IXES.

233 Federal Street.
The subscriber invites the attention of the trade,
and the public generally, to his complete assort-

STARS,
TASSELS,

POLLARD

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Loss of

For the cure of

5 MILITARY AND REGALIA GOODS.

BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, N. Y.,

MENEELY’S BELLS.

WINES,LIQUORS, <toc

IN SILK, BUNTING, AND COTTON:
Send for prices.

13 Court Square. Office 8.

PATRICK J. FLATLEV,
CHROMO OF FATHER BURKE
AEE TOE FIBST-CLASS
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
to every one of our yearly subscribers;
5 Court square,
SEWING MACHINES
—Akh'ne.
and when set up and framed it will he a
Je22:ly:7th
Boston.
picture fit for any drawing-room in the
Sold. For Cash.,
THOMAS IULEI',
land.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
OI EIBTAXMEITB,
The value of the Chromo independently ©lt
13 Court square, Boston, Mass.
Call on, or send for Circulars to
widl be at least two and a half dollars,—the
jc!B:tf
price of The Pilot for one year.
BICE <fc PECK,
"A Snapper-up of Unconsidered Trifles."
JOSEPH ». FAEEOW,
Every Irish Catholic family in the United
323 Washington Street, Boston.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
States should possess the likeness of the
Machines sent to any part of NewEngland.
The best frontispiece—An honest face.
jan2:tf
feb!B:ly :th7
47 Court street, Boston.
great man who stands forth as the chamA chin that’s never shaved—An nr-chin. pion
dear old Ireland, when her name
of
In China the marriage ceremony lasts
IRISH
AND
AMERICAN LAW AGENCY.
is traduced by one of her ablest and bitter- BEEF
three days.
FOUNDRIES. WILLIAM B. WEST, for many years United
Irish-America
more to
est
enemies.
owes
100,000
More than
American -works are in
States Consul at Dublin, continues to conduct Law
Business throughthe most eminent Lawyers of the
the British Museum Library.
Father Burke than to any man of this genchief cities and towns of Europe, and therecovery
&
Indiana and Ohio are quarrelling as to eration.
of property in Great Britain and Ireland for
which State has the most poor-houses.
OUR NEW YEAR’S STORY
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PORTRAIT OF FATHER BURKE.
Tlie collegiate year begins the first Monday In
shared.
A life-size Chromo-Portrait of the great Do- September, and ends on" the last Wednesday of
Some idea of the enormous profits made minican (valued at $2 50) will be given to every June.
on little things maybe gained irom the fact mail subscriber who pays $2 50 for one year anil
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Very Rev THOS. A. GALBERRY, 0. S. A.,
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out fairly and squarely. He calls his paper “an airy old sheet, devoted to wind,
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PATRICK. DONAIIOE, Boston, Mass., desires
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be a .inan of the world we must view that of
be greatly pleased and benefited by reading our beautiful and healthy localities in the State of of Ireland, against which MR.
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Indiana. It is easy of access from all parts of the drafts, payable at sight, for
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battles, nor one great act of mighty marand agents alike, and no other is so easy and so for gratuitous distribution by Pastors or Societies.
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SIX PEE CENT INTEEEBT.

contractor,

made arrangements with Lumber Merchants, etc., is now prepared to undertake building
on a large scale.
Parties would do well to send their plans, etc.,
to him at Box 636, Brantford, Ontario. Any
number of contracts will be taken, so send plans
decl4 :6m :pd
at once.

Instituticn for Savings.)

The Bank will be open as usual daily for

37.

BEDFORD STREET.
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PAYS

Six Per Cent. Interest,
FREE OF ALL TAXES X
CAPITAL INVESTED,

$3,500,000,
Undisturbed Deposits in this Bank for the last
six years have averaged NINE per cent.
References—Right
Rev. Bishop of Boston,
and the Clergy generally.
Open for Deposits and Payments every day

from 9a. m. to Bp. m.,and on Saturday afternoons from 5 to 8 o’clock.
JOHN C. CROWLEY, President.
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HOW TO ENJOY LIFE.
Let those who wish life to enjoy.
Take care how they their time employ;
And in whatever sphere they move,
Do only what their hearts approve.
Then they with pleasure and delight,
Their labors can review at night;
And feeling they have others blest,
Upon their bed can sweetly rest.
Then if their Hoys need better “ Clothes,”
Buy them a“ Suit at Geohgk Fkvno's.
Coat, Pants, Vest, Ilat and Shoes complete,
Corner of Beach and Washington street.
Springfield, Jlfass.—
No. 269 Main street,
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intend to

our FULL

IRISH NEWS,

commence

the

publication of

J j
j
'

WHAT A LITTLE ENERGY WILL DO

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

SHEl'Altl),

NOTUVELL

i
{

2

CO.

&

—

Walsh.

BEST ESTGLIS

PRINTS I

(ill

AT 17 CENTS,

A SplendidAssortment of Prin (s
AT 121-2 CENTS.

4.
To any person sending us TEN new subscribers
and $3O, we will give as a premium any one of the
following books, which maybe selected, and the
retail price of which is sls:
The Complete Works of the Brothers Banim, 10
vols., 12m0., cloth, extra.
The Complete Works of Gerald Griffin, 10 vols.,
12m0., cloth, extra.
The Life of the Blessed Virgin, translated from
the French of the Abbe Orsliil, by Mrs. Sadlier.
Handsomely illustrated. 1 vol., 4t0., aud bound
In morocco, extra.
The Life of Our Lord Jesus Christ, translated
from the French. I voJ., 4t0., beautifully illustrated and bound in Turkey morocco, extra.

5.

—ALSO—

A FULL LINE OF FURS
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

To any person sending us EIGHTEEN new
subscribers and $O4, we will send one of either of
the following books as a premium, the retail price

of which Is s2o:
Anillustrated History of Ireland, by the Abbe
MacGeogliegan, and continued to the present date
John Mitchel. 1 vol., 4t0., full morocco
by
binding.
The Lives and Times of the Roman Pontiffs. 2
vols., morocco, extra.
Family Bible, quarto size, bound in American
morocco, blocked pattern, 2 elasps, and tooled

&,

CO.,

at tYEVTEB STREET.

jautilt

tine clasp.

A CARD.

Butlers Lives of the Saints, 2 vols., 4t0.,4
Me. P. J. Donovan, in
Boston for a Steel Engravings, bound in morocco, extra, aud
bevelled.
permanent residence in New York, takes this occasion to heartily thauk his many friends and cusTAIiB NOTICE.
tomers for their kiud patronage in the past, and
That every subscriber to the Tablet for 1873,
earnestly solicits a continuance of the same to tils who pays his subscription in advance, is entitled to
a copy of the fine engraved portrait of
former employers—
leaving

&

A. O.

11. DIVISION NO. 1.

’

M. H. KEENAN,

THE

ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE.
EYERY

The Young (]rusader,

living in Oswego City, N. V., one year ago. Inwhereabouts will be reformation regarding his (formerly
Mary Dillon),
ceived by Mrs. J. Hourke
d2B
Olean, Cattaraugus county, X. Y.

WICKLOW.
John, Philip, and Patrick Col-

lins, of the parish of Carnew, county Wicklow,
who came to this country about 16 years ago; when
last heard from, John was in Council HI nils. Iowa;
Patrick was in Genesco, N Y; Phillip waa in Nevada Territory. Address their sister, Sarali Col<i-‘S
lins, Locon, Illinois.

WATERFORD.
Of Bridget and William Mara, children of Patrick Mara and Catherine Wilson; when
last heard from, about six years ago. they were in
St Louis, Mo; their father emigrated to tills country about, twenty years ago, and Is now dead; lie
Is a native of Rnssellstown, county Waterford.
Information of them will be received by their
cousin, Mary McGuire, daughter of their aunt,
Ellen Mara, who came to tills country ‘2K years
ago. Address Mary McGuire, care of Mr John
Ryan, Kingston. Mass.
Ql KKUPs COUNTY.
Of Edward Fahey, a native of the parCountv, who left

Patterson, N. J.. about eight years ago; when last
heard from was in San Francisco, Cal. Information of him will be received by his brother,Thomas
Farcy, 62 Jackson street, Paterson, N J.
California papers please copy.
<lli

Old

December 30,

S. S. OCEAN QUEEN.

Cor. Washington

&

Essex Sts.
oc26:llt:Bth

H. J. GAFFNEY,
407 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.
Dl?.

to 9a.

m., and 6toBp. m.

LEGAL

a27:tf

JNOTICES.

Commonwealth of Massacliusetts.
SUFFOLK. SS.—PROBATE COURT.
To the Heirs-at-Law, Next of Kin, and all other
Persons Interested in the Estate of .JEREMIAH
SULLIVAN, late of Boston, in said Countv, de-

360 Washington Street,
at 2CO Wnsliington street,

ceased, greeting:
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting to
he tiie last w ill and testament of said deceased lias
been presented to said Court, for Probate, by

Bank.
BOSTON, MASS.
nol6:l4t‘eon

Emigrant Savings

Mary Hennessey,of said Boston, widow,who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to her, the

GENERAL PASSAGE GFFIGE.

J. W. Lawrence

Cos,,

&

(Successors to LAWRENCE & lIYAN).

!N"o. lO Broad Street, Boston.
Passage to or from LIVERPOOL, QUEENSTOWN, LONDON, CLAsanv. LONDONDERRY, BRISTOL, and CARDIFF for Thirty
Dollars, by the Cunard Line, Anchor Line.
White Star Line, and Guion Liue; and by the
National Line for Twenty-nine Dollars.
Tickets issued to and from the principal towns and
cities In Europe and America, at reduced rates.
Drafts on ENGLAND, IRELAND, and SCOTLAND lor JCI and upwards, for sale at lowest

rat<

-.

Tickets to California and the West. For further
information, apply at the old established Pas-

senger Office
jNTO. lO BROAD STREET,
—

J. W. Lawrence.
'r. J.
J. J. Shanahan.

BOSTONLawrence.
jan4:tf

NATIONAL LINE.
The t hen pest nml Rost Comfortable in
the Passenger Business !
Sailing from Liverpool every Wednesday.
Queenstown every Thursday.
•
New York every Saturday.

EGYPT,

ITALY,

DRAFTS

NICHOLAS M. WILLI AMS,

For any amount on the Royal Bank of Ireland and
the Imperial Bank of Loudon, payable all over
Ireland, Scotland, England, and Wales.
For Drafts or Passage Tickets, apply to
PATRICK SHEAIIAA,
280 Best Street, iYew York.
janl4:tf
Post-Office Box 4935.

CATHOLIC
Bookseller and Stationer,
1203 WASHINGTON STREET,
jy24:tf
Cathedral BOSTON.

Opposite the Xcw

,

lIOLYOKE CATHOLIC

’S~

Oommonwealtli of Massacliusetts.

STEERAGE PASSAGE REDUCED.

INMAN JANE
—OF—

Powerful I!oval Mail Steamers,
TO AND FROM LIVERPOOL,

iccnstown*

Calling at Q,t

TWICE EVERY WEEK.
Saturday, Dec. 28
Saturday, January 4
CITY OF NEW YORK
KATES OF PASSAGE FROM ROSTO V.
STEERAGE PASSAGE—To London, Liverpool,
Bristol, Queenstown, Glasgow, Cardiff, or LonCITY OF PARIS

donderry.

#3O CIJRRENOY.

From

the above

points to Boston,

#3O CURRENCY.

CABIN— S EVENT Y-FIVIIand NINETY
DOLLARS, Gold, according to accommodation.

plan of construction adopted on tlic steamers
Oatliolic Bookstore, of The
the INMAN LINE, together with tiro arrangeSUFFOLK, SS.—PROBATE COURT.
persons interested in the Estate of JOHN
No. 20 Superior Street,
ments for securing the comforts of steerage passengers, are acknowledged to be superior to any
MULLEN, late of Boston, in said County, EnUp stairs, second door above the railroad cross ing oilier.
gineer, deceased, greeting:
Whereas, Margaret Mullen, Administratrix
CLE VEIAXD. OHIO.
Cabin Passengers will have nothing to provide
of the Estate of said deceased, has presented for
for the voyage: steerage Passengers will only have
to find their bedding and mess tins.
allowance the first and final account of her adMICHAEL FLOOD,
ministration upon the estate of said deceased.
Each Passenger is assigned a separate berth,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
and married couples, with their children, will be
Oatliolic Bookseller, berthed together,
if (hey so desire.
1
Court to be Uolden at said Boston, on tiie thirteenth day of January next, at "ten o'clock in the
SINGLE FEMALES ARE PLACED IN ROOMS
BY THEMSELVES.
forenoon’, to show cause, if auy you have, why tiie
No. 085 Market street,
Passengers
supplied
provissame should not he allowed.
will be
with as much
(Opposite Kearney street),
And said Administrating Is ordered to serve this
ions and water as they may wish to use. The provisions are all of the best quality, and arc examCitation by publishing the same once a week, for
jau2:tf
San Francisco, Cal.
put
three successive weeks, in The Pilot, a newspaon board under t’bo inspection of
ined and
per printed at said Boston, the last publication to
GOVERNMENT OFFICERS, and are cooked ana
PATRICK FOX,
by
Company's Stewards.
be two days at least before said Court.
the
served out
Fresh Bread is supplied twice every day, and
Witness, Isaac Ames, Esquire, Judge of said
Milk and Sugar In Tea and Coffee.
Court, tills ninth day of December, in the
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each
year one thousand eight hundred and seventyAND DEALER IN
steamer. .Medicine and Medical attendance free.
To residents of New England wishing to bring
d2B:3t ’
P. R. GUINEY, Register.
Church. Articles,
out their friends from the Old Country, this Line
advantages.
Irish Advertisement for Next-of-Kin, IVo. 1-1 South sth st., between .Market offers superior
Drafts of £1 and upwards payable in Cork,
an,l Walnut,
Dublin, Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edinburgh,
In the Goods of ELLEN O'NEILL, late of Cortfeb27 :tf ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
and all parts of England, Ireland, Scotland, and
enberg Convent, Belgium, formerly of CarrickWales. For Passenger information, apply at the
on-Suir, county Tipperary, Ireland, spinster,
Company's Office, 102 State Street, Boston.
deceased, who died 7th of August, 1871, and of
PERSONAL.
dec'2l :tf
ML 8. C'REAGFI, Agent.
whose Estate Intestacy Letters of Administration were granted by tiie Irish Court of Probate
MONAGHAN.
on the 15th day of October, 1872.
Heirs Wanted. —.JOHN
BVRNE, lateofWilliamsburgh, N. Y., who left that place in 1808 or
TO OH FROM
Information wanted of SIR. HENRY O'NEILL
’69, for Philadelphia. He was a native of Carrick(son lit the late Mr. John O’Neill, formerly of Carrick-on-Suir, County Tipperary', Ireland, Merniacross, county Monaghan, Ireland, He is supchant, deceased), who went to America many posed to be an heir to the estate of the late Thomas
years ago, and was last heard of from Chicago,
—OR—
Carty,of Drogheda. Let him address Elizabeth
’lllinois.
U. S., about twenty years ago.
In tlici event of no information of the existence Hall, 5 Marlon Crescent, Clontarf. Dublin, IreGr
Ia
s
w
an and
or r y ,
llf.xry
legal
O’Neill, or of Ills
issue, in land.
of said
d2B
case of ids death, being received within three
—AND—
months from date hereof, Mrs. Francis Morris,
the Administratrix, will thereupon pay his share
Drafts for
of said Intestate's Estate, in distribution to and
DRAFTS
among the Reverend Francis O'Neill, R.C. C.,
ON THE
Mary Dunford (otherwise O'Neill), and Frances
PAYABLE IS
Morris (otherwise O’Neill), the known next-ofProvincial
Bank
of
Ireland.
England, Ireland, and Scotland,
kin.
Proof of identityto be furnished to. and all other Payable at all
its branches throughout the country,
information to be had from Peirse Kelly, Solicitor
A/.T LOWEST RATES,
CAN BE OBTAINED OF
for said Mrs. Frances Morris, 2 Little George st.,
MAY IIE HAD FROM
Waterford, Ireland, or Charles Edward Towne,
PATRICK DONAIIOE,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law, No. 1G Congress
&
d7
A'b. 200 Washington st., Boston, Mass.
street, Chicago, Illinois, U. S.
Persons who have sent money to their friends,
by referring to the number of tlicTeccipt, will see 136 State Street, Boston, Mass.
that their money lias been paip.
ian2

Inspector of Buildings.

CO.,

NEW BOOKS.

Boston Brewery.
Elegant Holiday Books,
Isaac cook & co.,

of Stork aud Pale Ales,
JUST PUBLISHED BY P. O’SHEA,
No. 25 CJATRAL STItUET.
Superior STOCK ALE in hhds. and bbls. for the [
trade, also in half aud third bbls., expressly for 27 Barclay Street, New York.
family use, brewed under McCormick's patent,
the result attainedfrom which is thus stated by S.
Dana Hayes, esq., State Assayer and Chemist:—
Fr.Weninger’s New Book.
29 State street, Boston,
Messrs. Isaac Cook & Cos.:
Gentlemen —I
have analyzed aud investigated .1 Highly Interesting, Important, and
samples of ale wort for you. and have seen the
Very Beautiful Book.
practical working of McCormick’s purifying proBrewers

cess. The decomposing matter (the germs of acet(floation and mould) which exists in wort as it PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS ; or. Religions
comes from the malt and hops and which is not
and Moral Truths Reflected in tlie Universe. By
visible, is removed by this process. If the wort is
Very Rev. Father Weniuger, S.J. Ivol. Bvo.
passed through this apparatus when hot, all the
Beaulitully printed on tinted paper, aud beauheld
In
clear
soluup
valuable constituents are
tifully bound, $2 00.
tion, and are not removed by the Alter, while the i
impurities, which are coagulated by boiling, are j FATHER FITZROYj or, tlie Martyr of a
completely separated and removed.
Secret. A Tale of tlie Irish Famine. 1 vol.
Respectfully,
13mo, $1 50.
8. DANA HAYES,

Catholic Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer,

~

PASSAGE

TICKETS

Queenstown or Liverpool;

g 1o

D

Money,

WARREN

CO.,

WANTS.

ATTENTION

.

W

IN PRESS.

5

John Conlan

CAMEL’S HAIR

ALL WANTING FARMS.

P. O’SHEA, Publisher, JOIIX

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT.

JORDAN, MARSH

,

BOOK TRADE.

State Assayer and Chemist.
A Tale of Conscience. New
The trade and family patronage solicited. Or- GERALDINE.
American edition. 3 vols. in one, 12mo. Cloth,
ders filled with care and despatch.
bevelled, $2 00.
,lanG:tf
ALBAN; or, tlie History of a Young Puritan.
A Catholic Tale. By the late Dr. J. V. Huntington. 2 vols. in one, $2 50.
TWELVE LECTURES O.Y THE CONMIXTIOYI*ETWEEIV SCIENCE AAI>
TIIK LIFE OF ST. ATUPSTIOTI,
REVEALED RELIGION. By Cardinal
Bishop, Confessor, and Doctor ot the
Wiseman. Two elegant 12mo. volumes. Illus- Notices of this description inserted three times for
By
Very
Moriarty,
P.
E.
Church.
Rev.
!
trated with a Portrait of the Cardinal, an EthOne Dollar.
LADIES,
D.D., Ex-Assistant General O.S.A. lvol.
nological Map, and several other illustrations,
12mo. Cloth extra,bevelled andgilt centre.
situation as ORGANIST,in a
00
AIVTKD—
A
$3
plate
frontispiece
a
tine
steel
With
of St.
thriving business towu, where there is an
Augustine and St. Monica. Price
$1 50 LIVES OF THE DECEASED BISHOPS opening for a Boot and Shoe Store. Good referCloth gilt edge
2 00
OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN mees given. Address “A. B. C.,” The Pilot OfTHE UNITED STATES. By Richard 11. fice, Boston, Mass.
d2J:3t:p
Clarke. 2 vols.. royal Bvo. Elegantly bound.
$B. Do., do., half morocco, antique, $l2 00.
GROCERIES &c.
BY THE SEASIDE. A Tale for Children.
By a Sister of Mercy. Ivol. 18mo. Beautifully
TIIK SIGN OK THU CROSS IX TIIK
bound, 50 cents.
&
I\ lA'KTKKXTH CKXTI liV. Translated
from the last French edition. By a Daughter of EV ALINE. A Catholic Talc. 1 vol. 12m0.,5l 25.
St. Joseph.
STREET,
RUNT
THE
ele134
COLN
New,
LIFE OF
CURE D’ARS.
Have Reduced the Prices of
gant, aud complete edition, large 12m0., $2 00.
lIAW’THOItXDEAIV | or, Philip Benton’s
DEALERS IX
Family. A dumping Catholic Tale.
MANUAL OF ST. ALOYSIUS. A complete and elegant Prayer-Book tor general use.
Address orders to—
First Class Family Groceries,
Compiled from the most approved sources, with
tlie approbation of tlie Most Rev. J. McCloskcy,
PETER F. CUNNINGHAM, Publisher, D.D.,
FOBEIG.N ANI) DOMESTIC WINES,
Archbishop of New York. 21nio. Arabesque gilt sides, marbled edges, $1 00. Am.
SPIRITS, &c.
210 ftoutli Third Street,
morocco, relief sides, gilt, $1 50. Turkey morocco, extra $2 50. Do., and clasp, $3 00.
PHILADELPHIA.
dec2l:3t
t?T Goods securely packed for transportation to
any part of tiie country.
Orders by mail or express promptlyattended to.
I>. CAWOOAX, Dealer In Butter,
Cheese, Flour. Lard, and all other Produce,
Of Every Description, FOR SALE—to Farmers, Gardeners, and Farm
stall No. 17, Washington Market, cor. Washingfrom
the
Old
Lauds,
Country—
g
ood
Laborers
Farm
Testimony of a Traveller.
ton and Lenox streets, Boston. References by
virgin soil, at TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS per
27 Barclay Street,
F. W. Lincoln, Jr.. Patrick
I, Roger Drury, of Boston, hereby state,
Permission—Hon.
acre, on six years’ credit. The soil Is a good, proDonahoe, esq., M. Doherty & Cos., Gen. John 11. during my recent visit to Ireland, I found thatthat
ductive loan"), near the great markets of New
the
NEW YORK.
dec2Br2t:Bth Reed, Charles F. Donnelly, esq., George W. Tor- drafts I purchased from Patrick Donahoe on the
York and Philadelphia, by Railroad, where from
rey & Cos, Goods sent to any part of the city.
Bank of Ireland were cashed in any
20 to 40 acres constitute a good farm, when partly
Provincial
ap27 :tf
plant'd to fruit. From this locality a greater
and every hank in Ireland where they were preWHY DO AGENTS ENDEAVOR SO HARD
sented, free of discount, while drafts purchased at
and varietyof fruit is sent to market than
BELOW THEIR USUAL LOW FIGURES. quantity
from any ottier place of equal area in the United
other places byfellow travellers were delayed for
?
LYONS,
JOHN
TO SELL BIBLES IN NUMBERS
some days, and were also subject to a large disStates. It is in the midst of a thrivingcommunity,
count for having their drafts cashed. A word to
with good roads, stores, schools, and manufacWliile we are selling them for nearly half the price.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IV
Foreign
Roger Drury.
Raised
and
Dothe wise is sufficient.
Groceries,
members
of
and
others
in
Blocked
Turkov
CrossWest
India
Morroco,
Goods,
tories. Female
families
bound
Gins,
Sewing,
elegant
Clasps,
containing
Bishop
can procure work at Straw
mestic Brandies. Wines,
Porter and
Shoe Work, es. and two
Gilt
Ale; also, Pure Teas and Codecs, Choice
Button Making,Clothlug Work ,and otherbranebes. Clialloner’S Notes, numerous Steel Plates, Family
Many English, Irish, and Seoteli Farmers have Records. Ac. We are selling these Bibles on tlie
Brands of St. Louis Flour,
SOVEREIGNS bought and sold, on the best
&
settled and are prosperous. Numbers of Gardeners monthly instalment -plan. They sell rapidly. We 121 anil 123 Beach Street; 75, TO and terms.
from the vicinity of New York are locating. trail! several more agents immediately , and will pay
brought from and forwarded to
PASSENGERS
SI South. Street.
Address—C. K. LAUDIS, Proprietor, Vineland, them well. Apply at once to Gay Brothers, PubIreland in all the lines of Steamers sailing from
New Jersey. Papers containing full information lishers, to Temple street, New Ilaven, Conn.
Goods delivered free of charge in any part of the Ireland and America. Address
WASUUVGTOJV & AVON STREETS.
'
ju2o:Gm
jan4;lt wUI be sent free of charge.
feb!2:tf
PATRICK DONAHOE, Boston, Mass.
city.
dec 14:1m^lh

SHAWLS,

embark at the Cunard Wharf. East
Boston. CABIN. §BO GOLD. STEERAGE,S3O
CURRENCY. Prepaid Steerage Passages troni
Liverpool, London. Bristol .Glasgow, Queenstown,
or Derrv. to Boston (Steamers sailing EVERY
THURSDAY). §3O CURRENCY. Children under 12years half price; Infants under 1 year So.
Passengers booked to all parts of the Luited
States.
Drafts issued on the Bank of Ireland for Si

To all

DAVID CHAMBERLIN,

JUST PUBLISHED.

January 18
Saturday, January 25

Saturday,

BATAVIA
Passengers

COSTA RICA.
FRANCE,
DENMARK,
Acapulco, Manzauillo. Mazathm, ENGLAND,
THE QUEEN,HELVETIA,
ERIN,
VIRGINIA,PENNSYLVANIA.
Tickets, with Stateiooms, for Steamers leaving
KATES OF PASSAGE, Etc.
San Francisco on the Ist and 16th of every
month for JAPAN and CHINA are also issued.
To or From Queenstown, Liverpool,
I’assage Tickets to bring parties from
Glasgow, Londonderry, London, CarCalifornia furnished at Lowest Rates.
diff or Bristol
820 OO
For Passage Tickets or further information, To or From Hamburg. Antwerp, Rotterdam or Havre, all lines
3!» OO
apply at the Company’s Ticket Office on the
Wharf, to F. R. BABY, Agent, or to Agents for To or from Bremen, Norway, Sweden or
New England,
Paris
38 OO
Children under twelve years, half prior.
C. L. BARTLETT &; CO.,
Passage Tickets to California and AusAlso,
lO Broad Street, Boston.
febotlf
tralia.
Passengers forwarded to all parts of the United
States.

,

dec2B:2t:B

Saturday,
Saturday, January 11

“

T. NY. STRONG,

give you au op-

Jlosion.

2?
Saturday. December
January 4

SPAIN,
HOLLAND,

BOOKSTORE AND EMIGRATION OFFICE.
Executrix therein named.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
The subscriber wishes to inform liis friends ami
Court, to be held at said Boston on Monday the
patrons that lie still keeps constantly on
day
thirteenth
of Januaryuexl, at ten o'clock in former
baud a large assortment of Catholic Books, Beads,
It is imperativelynecessary to the future pros- the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, and
Crosses, Holy Water Fonts, Pictures, School
perity of Boston that tlie burnt district be immediagainst the same.
Books, Ac., Ac,, at Bopton prices; Also, Agent
ately rebuilt. Millions can thus bk saved.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give
I could promise the foundations to tlie curb level public notice thereof, by publishing this citation for The Pilot and other Catholic papers, and for
National, Inman, Anchor, and other
provided
underground
within twelve weeks,
once a week, for three successive weeks, in the the Cunard,
the
Lines of Steamships, sailing weekly to and from
newspaper railed The Pilot, printed at said Bosfoundations are all iugiit.
Europe, California and Australia. Drafts for £1
A DERROM.
ton, tiie last publication to be two days, at least, and upwards
at the lowest rates of exchange on
before said Court.
Witness, Isaac Ames, Esquire, Judge of said any bank in Great Britain and Ireland.
Tlie following letters, from Mr. David ChamberFELIX McCABE,
Court, this nineteenth day December, in the
lin, Inspector of Buildings in Boston, and Prof,
year one thousand eight hundred and sevenjel2:tf Maple Street, Holyoke, Muss.
llilgard, of the U. S. Coast Survey, now in attendty-two.
jl:3tp
ance upon the meeting of tlie National Academy
P. R. GUINEY, Register.
of Science at Harvard, have been courteously
granted me for publication:—
'VTOTICH IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
LATE
-I.x subscriber has been duly appointed AdminisCity of Boston,
1
trator of the estate of MICHAEL SHAUUHNESDepartment of the survey and InEdward Duimigan & Brother,
late of Boston, in the county of Sult'olk, deSY,
Buildings,
V
srECTiox of
ceased, and lias taken upon himself that trust by /CATHOLIC PUBLISHING HOUSE, 599 Broadway, N. Y. On hand a large stock of their
Office of the Inspector of Buildings, |
V
giving bonds, as tiie law directs. All persons havCity Hall, Nov. 21, 1872. J
ing demands upon tiie estate of said deceased are publications. comprising Bibles, Prayer Books,
Colonel Derrom: Dear Sir:—l have formally required to exhibit the same; and all persons in- Devotional Works, and School Books.’ The trade
looked through your method of constructing brick debted to said estate are called upon to make pay- supplied on liberal terms. Send for Catalogue.
and wooden buildings, and the manner of conseal :tf :Bth
ment to
JOSEPH D. FALLON. Adm'r.
struction lias appeared to me to be one worth
Boston Dec. 9,1872.
d2B:3t
trying. I see where strength and rapidity of
& MESKER
KRAMER
construction can be made available, and shall he

The Future of Boston.

glad if some of our builders will
portunity to test its merits.
Very Respectfully,

Direct from

*

For Aspixwall,
Connecting at Panama with tiie

Touching at
and San Diego.

CO.,

j

when last heard from
of county
ware in Holyoke, Mass. Information of them
will be received bv their sister, Elizabeth Sullid2B
van, 15G Rampart street. New Orleans.
and shoeOf William O’Neil, boot county
Kerry;
maker by trade, and a native of
when last beard from, seven years ago, lie was
living in Seneca Fails, N. Y.; liis son David was

NEW YORK.

Aspinwaii,Panama, the Pacific Coast of Mex-

EVERY GARMENT WARRANTED!

1 I

Kl.ltHY.

and Edmond Sullivan,
LawrenceKerry;

natives

J. SADLIER

California, Japan, and China,
Sunday).

PATRICK DONAHOE,

O’CONNELL

81 Barclay Street,

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO/S
co. Central America,Pern,and Chill. Leaving
NewYorkonthe lOtb, tjOth, and 30tH of each
month (the day previous when these dates fall on

For sale, wholesale and retail, and copies mailed
free on receipt of price, by

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 21, 1872.
I have great pleasure in stating that I have long
!
known Col. Andrew Derrom, of Paterson, New
subscribing
direct or in clubs.
whether
Jersey, as a builder of great experience and success.
All letters should be addressed to the publishers, His practical judgment and ingenuity hi devising
aud remittances should be by Post-Olficc Order or advantageous processes and methods are remarkby draft on New York, drawn to the order of the able,
and I should certainly give full consideration
undersigned.
to any project submitted bv him.
J. K. HILGARD,
In charge of U. S. Coast Survey Office,
&
&
Washington, D. C.
dcr2l:tf

TANARUS).

To andFrom California.

PRICE!

ONE

Office Hours—7

I

11. PRAY, SONS & CO..
Carpet Dealers,
.128
15tfO Washington street, Boston,
Opposite Adams House.
j4:6t
(Formerly 192 Washington street.)
JOHN

NOTICE.
All persons holding tickets for the above named
Society’s Ball, which was to be held at Mount
MISSING- FRIENDS.
Vernon Hall, on New Year's Eve, will take notice
that,in consequence of the building being leased for
See Third page.
business purposes, the Committee has secured
John
A. Andrew Hall, corner of Cliauucey and
Information Wanted
Essex streets, for the same evening,and all tickets
Of John Golden, who left Ottawa, sold and to be sold will he accepted at John A.
Out., in ].°<y; at that time was In (he employ of Andrew IlaJl on theabove named evening.
Thomas Hanley Baker. Information concerning
Per order Committee.
him will l>e received by Ids sister, Mary Golden,
JOHN MILLER, Chairman.
jan4:lt
ji
£25 Ninth street, Troy, X. Y.
EDWARD RILEY, Secretary.
LIMEBICK.
Of Patrick, Hody, and Winifred
II or;an, wlio left the City of Limerick in July,
CARD & JOB PRINTER,
in Quebec same month. They
I&17, and arrived
were from the parish of Silver Mines, county TipIYO. 12 School Street, Times Building.
perary. Information of them will he received by
dec2l:tf
Jheir brother, Michael Hogan, ij. J., at Jesuit's
College, Montreal, Canada.
j1
ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.
MAYO.
Of Margaret and Oaroline Omelia,
daughters of John and Ann Omelia, township of
Castlebar, county Mayo. Information concerning
them will be received by their sister, Mary A.
THIRTY-TWO PAGES
MONTH.
<ilyun (maiden name Omelia), lJcalc Springs,
j:i
Mohave county, Arizona Territory.
$l.OO PER ANINXnVI.
Of Michael and Dan Ruddy, of KilPremiums for Clubs. Send for a Specimen of
lala, county Mayo. Michael emigrated to this
country about 20 years ago, and Dan about eight
years ago; when last hoard from was in St. Louis.
Information in regard to their whereabouts will
he received by tlieir brother, Patrick Ruddy,
jt
Scranton. Pa.
CORK.
Which will he read through and through bv every
member of the family, young and old.
Of Patrick Keefe, a native of the parVol. V. begins with January, 1873. Subscribe
ish of Newmarket, county Cork, who emigrated to now by sending One Dollar to the Editor,
America five years ago. and worked with a farmer,
REV. WILLIAM BYRNE,
named Smith, in Illinois, about four years ago,
dec2B:lm
Crusader Office, Boston, Mass
and lias not been hoard of since. Any Information
concerning him will confer a great favor on ids
brother, Timothy Keefe,-21 Montgomery strict,
North Cambridge, Middlesex county. Mass. I (Is
brother saw him in the above named place. U2B

C.
To any person sending us TWENTY-FIVE new
subscribers and $75, we will send as a premium
either one ot the following books, the price of
which is s3o:
A magnificent copy of Sadlier’s Folio Edition of
the Family Bible, in morocco, extra, with extra]

i

THROUGH MAIL LINE TO

STEIV YORK.

j

‘

HO

&

General

¦

1

!

Agent,

;

The first words addressed to its patrons all rouud:
Send In orders, we’re ready once more,”
Are hailed by its friends as a most welcome sound,
And subscriptions pour in by the score.
So a score of your friends here have made up a club,
And herewith all their names I append;
That your life may bo spared to enliven tlic Hub
Is the wish of your warmest friend,
Edward Fitzwilijam.
[Here follow twenty names.]

SHEPARD, NORWKLL

BOYS’

9 Warren Street

And for Drafts

and stewardesses accompany these
steamers.
Rates Saloon, $BO gold. Steerage, $BO currency. Those wishing to send for Irlt-nds from
the Old Country can now obtain steerage prepaid
certificates, $33 currency.
Passengers booked to or from all parts of America, to Paris, Hamburg, Norway, Sweedeu, India,
Australia, China, Ac.
Drafts from £1 upwards.
For Inspection of plans and other information,
apply at the Company’s offices, No. 19Broadway,
j. 11. SPARKS, Agent.
New York.
oc2G:tf :Bth

Copies, $2 50;

The Catholic Publication Society,
LAWRENCE KF.IIOE,

rivalled, combining
safety, speed, and comfort,
Saloons, state-rooms, smoking-room, and bathrooms in MIDSHIP section, where least motion is

felt.

MEN’S

3.

To any person sending us SIX new subscribers
and $lB, we will give as a premium a set of the
Works of Samuel Lover, complete in 5 vols.,
12m0., theretail price of which is $7 60.

CO.

—

Jesuit Invention.
The Monks as Locksmiths.
The New Post-Office, New York. Illustration.
Two Pictures.
Tlie Rock of Cashel. Two Illustrations.
Tlie Right Rev. James Doyle, D.D. Portrait.
The Right Rev. John Milner, D.D. Portrait.
The Suntt,

Single Copies, 25 cts.; One Dozen
Sent by mail on receipt of the price.
Address—

Sailings

New York, Cork, and Liverpool.
NEW AND FULL-POWERED STEAMSHIPS.

Surgeons

The States of Europe—Area and Population.
The Venerable Gregory Lopez. Portrait.
The Venerable John Baptiste de la Salle. Portrait.
United States Territories—Area and Population.
Unspokcu Words.

Appointed
SIBERIA
PALMYRA
HECLA
SAMARIA

Passengers.
To residents of the New England States wishing
to send for their friends, tins Line olibrs the
special advantage of landing Passengers at the
BETWEEN
port of Boston ,|
Passengers for flic Western States and Canada
will be hooked through and forwarded as cheap
and as quick, byrail direct as by any other Line,
and avoid many of the annoyances to which they
would be subjected if they landed in New York.
BALTIC,
OCEANIC,
REPUBLIC,
For Cabin and Freight Passage, apply at the
CELTIC,
GERMANIC,
BRITANNIC,
Company's Office, 80 State street, and for
ADRIATIC,
ATLANTIC,
Steerage Passage, at the
Sailing from New York on SATURDAYS, from
Liverpool on Thursdays, calling at Cork Harbor Steerage Office, 09 State Street.
each way. From the White Star Dock, Pavonla
JAS. ALEAAADEI!, General Agent.
Ferry, Jersey City.
mh2:tf
Passenger accommodations (for all classes) un-

SPLENDID STOCK

Old St. Mary’s-, Maryland. Illustration.
Pagan Origin of Some Protestant Ideas.
Pius IX. as a Builder,
Places ot the Planets.
Planets Brightest.

The Four Seasons.
The Magnetic Telegraph a

1 v01.,8v0., cloth.
The History of the Irish Church, bv Rev. Thomas

ABE .SELLING

Morning and Evening Stars.
Most Rev. M. J. Spalding, I).D. Portrait,
Nativesof Ireland in the United States.
Old Catholic Proverbs and Sayings.

St. Coluinba. Illustration.
Stamp Duties.
Statistics of the Catholic Church.
Telegraphs of the Principal Countries,
The Bollandists.
The Case is Altered.
Tlie Cathedral of Sienna. Illustration.
Tlie Doctors of the Church.
The Escape of Father Doutreleau. Illustration.

THE TABLET PREMIUM LISTS !

To any person sending us FOUR new subscribers
and $l2, we will give as a premium any one of the
following books, theretail price of which is SI:
The Life of the Virgin, translated by Mrs.
Sadller. 1 vol., Bvo., cloth.
The Life of Christ, translated by Mrs. Sadlier.

CIIOTUixC

THE EAGLE

the Principal Countries.
Rev. Theobald Mathew. Portrait.
Right Rev. John McGill, D.l>. Portrait.
Senor Don Alonzo Nunez de Haro. Portrait.

A CIIAXCE FOR EVERY ONE.
LOOK AT THEM 1 1873. LOOK AT THEM 1
1.
To anv person sending TWO new subscribers to
the New York Tablet and $6, we will give as a
premium one of the following books, to be selected
from the list below', and which are sold at $2 60
each:—
The Lives of the Irish Saints and Martyrs.
Hornehurst Rectory, by the Nun of Kemnaro.
Thepoems of Samuel Lover, complete.
The Poems of Thomas D’Arcy McGee.
Life of Catherine McAuley.
Sermons, by Rev. Thomas S. Preston.
Sermons on Moral Subjects, by Cardinal Wiseman.
Sermons on Our Lord and Ills Blessed .Mother,
by Cardinal Wiseman.
Fate and fortunes of O’Neill aud O’Donnell, by
Rev. P. Meehan.

feblO:tf :8 th

Railroads of

!

CALLING AT

O XTEFISTSTOWN
CORK HARBOR, IRELAND.

UNITED STATES ftiAIL

PROPRIETORS.

Postage.

BOOKS GIVEN AWAY!

for Liverpool,

Boston

WHITE STAR LIRE.

Y. A. Messinger & Cos.,

Mother Julia. Portrait.
Mother Set on. Portrait;

I

Subdue the first symptoms of a cough, cold,
attack of influenza, or any other affection of the
luiurs, the windpipe, or the bronchial passages,
witii Halm's Honey of lloukiiound and T.vh.
The relief is certain and immediate. Crittenton's,
7 Cth Avenue. Sold by all Druggists.

Low Prices.

Life and Death.
Meaning of Names,

LOSS of Appetite, Heartburn, Palpilationof the
It is the intention of the publishers to spare
Heart, Dizziness, Sleeplessness, Constipation, neither
painsnor expense to make the New York
Wind, Mental and Physical Debility, and Melanthe
choly arc caused hv a disarrangement of the Tablet
digestive organs. To thoroughly master these
symptoms, Wiutm’s Specialty for Dispepsia for
Calliolics in the United States and Canadas.
is the ontii prompt, efficient and raft- remedy. 11.
(4. White, Proprietor, 107 Washington street,
Price,
$1
bottle.
0c19:15t
per
Boston.

LEADING FAMILY PAPER

your lioye at

EVERY ONE SERVED ALIKE. The only true

Golden Grains.
Indian Dictionaries.
Key to Conundrums.
Life.

AND COMPLETE

j j j ] I

main.

Queen’s

by

"Week

DIRECT FROM

and upwards.
tain and Ireland.
Passengers by the Cunard Steamers will be supFor further information apply at the Company's
Office, No. 7 Bowling Green, N. Y. .or to the Ag'ts. plied with an abundance of food, cooked and served
up three times daily by the Company's Stewards,
C. L. BARTLETT <fc Cos.,
are
with as much water as they wish to use; and
lO Broad street, Boston.
only required to furnish their own Bedding, eating
IVAIIKEA <fc to.,
and drinking utensils. No charge for Medical
130 State street, Boston.
attendance.
J. W. LAWKEJICE &, Cos.,
Each Passenger will be provided with a SEPIQ Broad street. Boston.
ARATE BERTH, and SINGLE FEMALES WILL
BE PLACED IN ROOMS BY THEMSELVES.
These Steamers are dividedinto water tight compartments ,are well ventilated, and are unsurpassed
CARRYING THE
for safety, quick passages, and good treatment of

principle on which to do business.

Dates of Dignities,
Dates of the American Wars.
Days of Obligation to Abstain from Work.
Distances from New York to Important Cities
and Towns in the United States.
Eclipses for 1873.
Expense of Our Wars.
Fasting Days of Obligation.
Father Emmanuel Crespel, O.S.F; Portrait.
First Masses in Various Parts of America.
French Dynasties and Sovereigns.
Gerald Griilin. Portrait.
Germans in the United States.

|

shore,

ish of Upper Woods,

Special Correspondents, the

LECTURES,

HAIL STEAMSHIPS

Sailiii" Every

,

To Clothe

Cologne Cathedral. Illustration.
Conjunction of Planets, and other Phenomena.
Conundrums,
Cycles of Time and Church Days.

1

But Tim Pilot experiencedhard storms before,
And in this its advantage is plain;
For, while hundreds In terror steer close to (lie

Of

from our
publication of

edges.

And the great Pilot building, along with the rc6t,
He enwreatbed with a lire streaming flood,
And nothing's now left but a ruinous pile
To point out the place whore it stood.

Of

letters

low rates.
Drafts issued payable at any Bank in Great Bri-

Chronological Notes.

IRISH BIRTHS,
IRISH MARRIAGES,
AND IRISH DEATHS,

might,

k

DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT,

Best Place in Boston

Archbishop Hughes. With Portrait.
Archbishops and Bishops of the United States.
Calendars. Twelve Illustrations.
Cathedral of Cliatres, France. Illustration.
Catholic Chronology of the United States.
Charles Carroll of Carrollton. Two Illustrations.

adapted for the family circle, terse and telling
Editorial articles in each issue, and a digest of all
THE IMPORTANT NEWS AT HOME AND
ABROAD. A regular letter from our popular

Give
we
2t

In au instant in ashes they’re laid.

out on the

INTERESTING STORIES,'

Days.

Anagram.
An Old Ilyinn.

FATHER BURKE
Mr. P. J. Ryan, of
Springfield, has on will coutinue to he a feature of the paper.

Business Record.

The Fire Fiend got loose in your city one. night,
And horror 1 what havoc he made 1
Whole streets ol proud buildings he grasped in his

strikes

Abstinence
Almanacs.

ARCHBISHOP OF NEW YORK,

CLOTHING STORE

IX DOCK SQUARE, AND THE

CONTENTS.

and the paper will, as heretofore, continue to
maintain its position of an independent Catholic
Journal, and its columns will be tilled with articles
of the most varied and unexceptional character.
Among the new features of the coming year will
be the publication of anew serial story of thrilling
interest, and written expressly for the columns of
the Tablet, by one of the most talented and
popular celebrated Catholic writers of the day.

”

*

ADDRESS TO THE PILOT FROM ITS
FRIENDS
IN WATERTOWN.
[We recommend thefollowing lines to our friends
because of the excellent point contained in the last
stanza.—Ed. Pilot.]
WATERTOWX, Mass., Dec. 5, IST'J.
Dear Pilot, no wonder you feel somewhat sad,
you've
Of fortune
had a hard streak.
The strongest concernin the laud would feel had
out
twice
in a week.
To be burned

It boldly

O’Connell extant, and highly compliments the
artist on his great success in producing such a
magnificent work of art. The size of the portrait
is 19x24 inches, and it has been prepared expressly
for presentation to those who remit the amount
of their subscriptionsin advance.
The Tablet has received the APPROBATION
AND RECOMMENDATION of the

23 Dock Square,

TIIE OXLY

FOR 1873
Is now for Sale at all tlie ONE PRICE
Bookstores.

1

Jane

Piov. ;

Catholic Family Almanac

DANIEL O’CONNELL,

&

ILLUSTRATED

THE

which they are able to state is the only correct and
life-like portrait of O’Connell that has yet been
produced. The grandson of tills illustrious patriot,
now residing in tills country, expresses his opinion of this work as the most authentic likeness of

:

In-

19, 22

COLUMBIA, SCANDINAVIA,
ACADIA.
ALEXANDRIA.DORIAN,
SCOTIA.
ANGLIA,
ETHIOPIA. 3IDONIAN
ASSYRIA,
EUROPA,
TRINACRIA.
AUSTRALIA, INDIA,
TROJAN,
BOLIVIA,
lOWA,
TYRIAN.
BRITANNIA, ISMALIA,
UTOPIA.
CALEDONIA, ITALIA,
VALETTA,
CALIFORNIA, OLYMPIA,
VENEZIA,
CAST ALIA,
ROMA,
VICTORIA.
Saturday,
every
Wednesday
Sails
and
at Noon,
from Pier 20, North River, N. Y.
Reduced Rates of Passage , Payable in' Currency.
To Glasgow, Liverpool or Derry, cabins 50."5
aud $73. Intermediate, $35. Steerage, §:tO.
Cabin Excursion Tickets, SIHO.
Irepaid Certificates (steerage) from these ports
to New York or Boston-cabin, §O5 and §75.
Intermediate, § 10. Steerage, $3O. Passengers
booked to and from Hamburg, Havre, Antwerp,
Gottenburg, Christiana, Copenhagen, Ac., at very

j

1

Oct.

!

The proprietors of the New York Tablet are
pleased to announce ,that they have had engraved
at great expense a line portrait ot Ireland's Great

CUXAIID LINE

Steamers,

THIKTY-SIX ILLUSTRATIONS.

!

Liberator.
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“Catholic Annual” for

Inducements

Extraordinary

THE ANCHOR LINE.
Steam to and from Glasgow, Liverpool, and Londonderry.
One of the favorite Clyde-builtPassenger

I

To Subscribers remitting the amount of their
subscriptions in advance. LOOK AT OUU

i;! fcpt- 31!
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Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

Dear Mr. Donahoe:—l need not again tender
vou my sympathy for your great loss iu the late
hre. Of that you may rest assured, as also of my
congratulations for the maimer you are bearing it,
and the renewed euergy which you display in
re-establishing and continuing your business.
Enclosed please find a check for $3OO. You will
mark all my accounts paid iu full to date, and
place the balance to my credit for some future
order. 1 resolved on doing tills ever since the fire,
but demands of sundry kinds prevented me until
now. lam happy to be able to extend to you this
little mark of real sympathy for your loss, and
earnest wishes for your future success and happiness. And here, dear sir, permit me to add that I
think if the Press brought before the minds of the
people the obligations of all persons indebted to
the business men of the burned district Iu paying
that debt willingly and promptly, and the great
advantages that would arise to these men of business from these receipts in their hour o£ ueed, it
could not fail but to do good, by rein hiding those
Indebted of justice and rectitude, and prompting
them to its practice. If, for example, all the
subscribers for The Pilot paid to you all due by
them; if all agents and booksellers throughout the
country paid io you all due by them for orders
received; if all religious institutions, priests, and
private individuals paid all their bills due you to
date; and besides, if those who were able added
as a gift, nor not for charity—but
sometlilug—not
as a balance to their credit for some future order,
which they themselves foresee would be soon required, you would, with your own means, your
energy, ’and your credit, soon rebuild and reestablish yours' if in business, the first among your
profession, respected by Americans and honored
by your own countrymen. With these and all
other good wishes, i am, dear sir, yours very
sincerely, etc.

pH
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TO <fc FROM EUROPE. TO <fc FROM EUROPE.

THE BOYS’

HOW READY.

I

Driest.
Dec. 16, 1872.
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IVc have received this letter from a respected clergyman, who desires us not to
publish his name or residence

:

;

I

s

Clnl» of Twenty-two.
Shirley Village, Mass.. Dec. 1,1872.
Dear Sir:—Enclosed find $34, towards paying
for a club of twenty-two. I have done all you
request ot your patrons m your paper. A Pilot
in every Catholic family in this town, and I don't
want anything for my trouble. Who is tlie next
to follow my example?
Andrew Flynn.

Patrick Conlon,

?

5

Jus.

Cloonagh, Oouuty Longford, Scrabby Post-office,
County Cos van. paid ten years.
John McCloskey, Worcester, Mass., three years
subscription iu advance.

Aew Subscribers.
Clinton. Mass., Dec. 5, 1872.
Dear Sir:—Enclosed
And $2O payment, for ten
new subscribers to The Pilot. You see lam
trying to aid in thi3 your hour of trial, and the
best way to do so is to increase the circulation of
the dear old Pilot. Yours truly.
Hugh Madden.
Four Subscribers.
Lenox, Furnace, Mass., Nov. 27, 1872.
find $B,
Mr. Donahoe—Dear
Sir:—Enclosed
for four copies of The Pilot. I am very sorry
for your disaster, and the only way 1 can show my
sympathv is to commence working for the dear old
Pilot. 'You will soon hear from me again, with
John O’Toole.
Cod's help. Yours,
Four ATew Subscribers.
South Framingham, Mass., Dec. 23,1872
Dear Si.*; :—Enclosed find $3, for four uew subscribers. Hearingof your great loss. I hastened
to send what little aid was in my power. 1 will
send more by January first. Yours,
James Rowen.
Six New Subscribers.
Dodgevillk. Mass., Dec. 5, 1872.
Dear Sin: —Enclosed
find $l2, for six uew subscribers to The Pilot. Accept sympathy of
yours truly,
Thomas Flukey.
Six New Subscribers.
Nouthhiudoe, Mass., Dee. 4,1872.
Dear Sir: —Enclosed
find $l2, for six newv
subscribers to your excellent paper, The Pilot.
John Con lay.
Tcu lYew Subscribers.
Webster, .Mass., Dec. 4, 1872.
Dear 8m:—I
send you a list of uew names for
The Pilot for 1873. Aided by Mr. Win. SiUlg, I
succeeded in gettiug ten. Enclosed find $2O. 1
will send more in a week or so. Yours,
J. Callaghan.
Sixty-two Dollars in Advance.
South Canton, Mass., Dec. 9, 1872.
.Mr. Donahoe— Dear Sir:—Permit
a tried old
friend to come to your aid in this manner. I
scud yon by express $62, for the following names,
which you will enter as subscribers to the faithful
Pilot. The following pay two years each in advance:—Charles Galligau, Patrick Coulon, Michael
Flood, John Shea, P. McManus. 1 expect to send
you more next week. Now Is the time for all to
exert themselves iu extending the circulation of
your good paper. It is a duty they owe to yon for
many years of faithful service. Ever yours truly,

S

i

From the numerous friends who have
sent us letters and subscriptions in advance, we select the following:—
Mr. James McCormack, for John McCormack,

0;
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THE PILOT

8

Cos.,

NATIONAL LINE.
RATES REDUCED!
To
Liverpool, Queenstown,
Londonderry, or Glasgow,

$2B.
From Liverpool,Queenstown, Londonderry, Glasgow, tltroiigli to Boston,

$.‘52.
DRAFTS AT LOWEST KATES.
For freight or passage. applv at the offices of the
Company. No. (13 Broadway, New York, to F. W.
J. HURST, Manager: and for Cabin, Steerage,
Prepaid, and Outward Tickets, to C. L. BARTLETT &, Cos ., 16 Broad street; or to the Agents for
New England:

WARREN

f2s:tf

iso

&

CO.,

State street, Boston.
”

EUROPEAN PASSAGE TICKETS.
OUTWARDS
—AND—-

PREPAIDS.
forwarded to or brought from any
Railway Station in ENGLAND, IRELAND, or
SCOTLAND to BOSTON, at lowest rates.
Cabin Tickets, from BOSTON to LIVERPOOL.
QUEENSTOWN, GLASGOW, DERI4Y, or LONDON, for $OO, $O5, and BVS eunvney; and
first-class Excursion Tickets from BOSTON to the
above named ports and r turn for sl2oenrreucv.
Steerage from LONDON lo BOSTON for 832.
For Passage Tiekt ts and Drafts on Great Britain
or the Continent, and full information, apply to
Passengers

O. L. BARTLETT
1G Broad Street,

CO.,

&
Boston.
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